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Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
I hope you all enjoyed the Easter holiday with lots of 
family time and good food, especially a little bit of 
chocolate! 
 
Your new counsel had its first meeting and all went very 
smooth, as did our first member assembly meeting. I hope 
with the nice weather around the corner more of you will 
be able to attend our monthly meetings. They are held the 
second Thursday of every month at 7 PM in East 
Rochester. At our next meeting we will be initiating  a few 
new members and it will be exciting to see how our lodge 
continues to grow. 
 
The next big event for the Lodge will be members attending the convention at 
Villa Roma. Although it can be a lot of fun it is still a working weekend where we 
gather information to share with our lodge. I hope all of you will get a chance to 
attend at least once  to learn about the inner workings of the Grand Lodge and 
other lodges in the state. 
 
This year we would like to see our lodge grow and move forward so please 
consider bringing a friend with you to see what we are all about. If all of us bring 
in one member each, imagine how strong our lodge would become. Please assure 
friends they don't have to be Italian to join they just have to like spaghetti! 
Seriously let's grow this year. 
 
After convention we will inform everyone about our summer events. We will be 
having a presidents picnic in August with details to follow. 
 
Happy Spring to Everyone, 
Warm Regards 
President Sandy  
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State & National OSDIA Events 
 

May 3rd: Golden Lion Awards Dinner 
Garden City Hotel, Garden City NY 

 
May 11th: Annual Walk for a Cure  
Eisenhower Park, East Meadow NY 

 
May 23rd: 31st National Education and 

Leadership Awards Gala 
National Harbor, MD 

 
May 30th-June 2nd: 113th Annual State 

Convention   
Villa Roma Resort, Callicoon NY 

Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 2018 Calendar  

 

May 2nd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

May 9th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

May 30th—June 2nd, 2019: New York State 

Convention (Callicoon, NY) 

June 6th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting 

June 13th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

July 11th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 1st, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

August 8th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 25th, 2019: Annual Summer Picnic  

(Eyer Park, East Rochester) 

September 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

September 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

October 3rd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

October 10th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

November 7th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

November 14th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

December 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

December 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

2019 Monthly Card Games at  The Grapevine 

A group of our lodge members meets monthly at the Grapevine Restaurant to have dinner and play cards.  
All are welcome and you can plan to come for just dinner, just cards, or both!  Cards night is the second 

Wednesday of each month.  Dinner at 4pm, cards after.  Dates for this year: March 13th, April 10th, May 8th, 
June 12th, July 10th, August 14th, September 11th, October 9th, November 13th, December                         

11th.  Please note, there is no cards night in January.  Cards night is occasionally cancelled due to holidays or 
other circumstances, so please watch your email for notices of cancellation.  
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4th: Luigi LaPietra 
 
6th: Vincenzo Buonomo 
 
18th: Salvatore DiPerna 
 
20th: Dawn DiGennaro 

 
23rd: Clemente Suero 
 
26th: Angela Cataldi 
 
31st: Suzanne Tydings DiMaria 
 

 

Our very own, Brother Paul DeCarolis, was honored on April 10th by the Truck 
Renting and Leasing Association (TRALA), with their Steve Lawrence Legacy 
Award.  Congratulations on this well deserved honor Brother Paul! 
 
"Paul has been a leader in our industry for many years, and I'm pleased that we 
can honor his work and legacy with this award," said TRALA President and CEO 
Jake Jacoby. "Paul is one of the original founding members of TRALA when the 
association was created 41 years ago. Throughout that time, Paul has gone from 
young entrepreneur to industry leader to mentor for a new generation of TRALA 
members. Not only has he always been a loyal and active member of the 
association, but he exemplifies everything that is good about TRALA. As great a 
businessman as Paul has been, he is an even better person. We created the 
Lawrence Legacy Award to recognize outstanding members like Paul that have 
made a true difference for TRALA so honoring him with this award simply builds 
on that legacy."  
 
 

 

 
 

May Birthdays 

A note from our immediate past president, Brother Vince 
Giannantonio:  
 
“I would like to personally thank all of the members that chipped in at our last 
assembly meeting to purchase a grand lodge raffle ticket in our lodges name.  They 
are: Sr. Kitty DiNicola, Brother Joe Rubé, Sister Marisa Rubé Przepiora, Brother 
Louis DeCarolis, Sister Marjorie Focarazzo, Brother Tom Meleca, Sister Mary Lou 
Cadena, Brother Ron Santoli, and Brother Luigi DiFilippo.”  If our ticket is pulled, 
the lodge stands to win up to $20,000! 
Just a reminder that raffle tickets are still available. The cost is $100 and several 
prizes are available, up to the $20,000 grand prize.  Contact Brother Vince to 
purchase your chance!  
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CSJ Report: Sister Marjorie Focarazzo 
 
Another Time the US Created Travel Bans 
There was another time in US history when it was 
believed that countries outside of the US were not 
sending their best; a time when it was felt these 
countries could do more to screen who got to come to 
the United States; specifically Italy in the 1920’s. It 
was believed the US was in far greater peril from the 
quality of immigration coming from Southern 
Europe than from Japan or Asia. A century ago, Italy 
tried to negotiate around the restrictive immigration 
policies. The Immigration Act of 1924 limited the 
number of immigrants allowed entry into the United 
States. The quota allowed two percent of the total 
number of people from each nationality to emigrate 
as based on the 1890 national status.  
The literacy test was not enough to prevent 
immigrants from entering. The end of the nineteenth 
and beginning of the twentieth centuries, millions of 
Europeans poured into the United States, mainly 
through Ellis Island.  They filled the gaps in the 
industrial economy, the coalmines of Pennsylvania, 
stockyards in Chicago, and the garment factories of 
New York, but after decades of prejudice and racism, 
congress saw the matter differently. Many times 
since the 1860’s, they attempted to pass laws limiting 
who was allowed into the United States and who was 
not. An English literacy test, while passed on several 
occasions by the House and Senate, were vetoed by 
Presidents Cleveland and Taft. The test was part of 
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the “undesirable” 
list. The literacy test required each adult immigrant 
to demonstrate their ability to read and write, which 
was believed to be the most practical method to 
reduce the number of annual arrivals. 
By 1924 the quota system was well established. There 
were advocates who wanted to raise the quotas and 
allow more people into the US but those who 
opposed the measure triumphed in keeping it as it 
was and lowered the exiting quota numbers. They 
added another change based on the number of 
people born outside the United States or the number 
of immigrants in the United States. This new 
requirement traced the origins of the whole of the 
United States, including natural born citizens. The 
number of visas from long standing citizens, such as 
Great Britain, were increased, and the number of 
visas from areas like Southern and Eastern Europe 
were limited. The 1924 Act also included a provision 
excluding entry of any alien who by virtue of race or 
nationality was ineligible to become a citizen.  

Italy had little choice but to comply with all the new 
regulations if its citizenry were to obtain visas. The 
US demanded a uniform passport system and allow 
American doctors enter Italy for medical inspections.  
Italian officials were to cooperate with US embassies 
and consulates to issue new types of documents for 
Italian citizens to get visas. Although the Italian 
government saw this as an infringement on their 
sovereignty, they agreed in hopes that no more 
stringent restrictions would be passed. Regardless of 
how hard the Italian government tried to comply 
with all the new restrictions, American legislators 
wanted more. With that being said, the Italian 
government tried to put a moratorium on Italian 
emigration. These discriminatory laws did have 
unintended consequences to the US, forcing a more 
expensive infrastructure in both the US and abroad 
to enforce the laws. Another consequence was the 
creation of illegal migrants. Aspiring Italian 
immigrants snuck out of the country, usually 
through France, and then to the US.  
These restrictions could have resulted in strained 
relations with some European countries, but global 
depression in the 1930’s, World War II, and stricter 
enforcement of US immigration policy curtailed 
immigration. Then, when the war ended, emergency 
provisions for resettlement of displaced persons in 
1948 and 1950 helped to avoid any conflict over the 
US’s new immigrations laws, but the strict 
immigration system that was established in the 
1920’s alienated many allies. It has been considered 
one of the US’s worst moral failures of the 20th 
century. It turned away Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi 
Europe because they came from small countries and 
the US State Department systematically denied visas 
and rejected refugees. 
A year after President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, “A Nation of Immigrants” was revised, 
updated, and republished which called for a review 
of US immigration statutes calling for doing away 
with the national origins system. Congress 
responded with the Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1928. The quotas were gone, but let the lessons of 
the past be remembered and be regarded with 
caution. Countries that collaborate to control 
migration to the US cannot guarantee that their 
citizens will not later become a target of the 
restrictive policies and laws that become enacted. 
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Mothers Day in Italy 
 

Mamma is often the first word babies utter in Italian.  
It’s a simple, two-syllable word, with such a huge meaning.  

In fact, “la mamma” is probably the most important figure in 
the life of Italians, so much so that Italian men are famous  all 

over the world for being “mammoni” – “mama’s boys”. 
 

“La mamma è sempre la mamma.” 
The Mom is always the Mom  

 
Le mamme italiane – Italian mothers – are quite dedicated 

and are widely known for being nurturing and caring.  
In Italian we ’d also say that “di mamma, ce n ’è una sola” –

 “there’s just one mother” – meaning that we should be 
grateful for our one and only mother because  she will always 

be there for us.  
 

In Italy, Mother ’s Day – La Festa della Mamma – falls on the 
second Sunday of May, like in the United States. 
Sons and daughters usually present una poesia  (a 

poem)  prepared at school in honor to their mothers. They ’ll 
give it to their mom or recite it out loud in front of the whole 

family (typically before eating lunch).   
 

Mothers will also receive flowers and little cards,  either 
bought or handmade.  

 
Greeting cards may be adorned with drawings and messages 
flush full of adoration, like “Ti voglio tanto bene” (I love you 
so much) or “Sei la mamma migliore del mondo” (You ’re the 

best mom in the world).  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
http://runawaydaydreamer.com/mothers-day-in-italy/  

Italian Mothers Day  

Vocabulary 

 

Mamma – mom 

 

Madre – mother 

 

Maternità – motherhood 

 

Figlio – son 

 

Figlia – daughter 

 

Bigliettino di auguri – 

Greeting card 

 

Regalo – present 

 

Fiori – flowers 

 

Festeggiare – to celebrate 

 

Buona Festa della  
Mamma – Happy Mother’s 
Day 
 
Tanti auguri, mamma – 

Happy Mother’s Day 

 

Ho un regalo per te – I have 

a present for you 

 

Ti voglio bene, mamma – I 

love you, mom 



President 
Sandra Meleca 

 
Vice-President 

Marjorie Focarazzo 
 

Recording Secretary 
Mary Lou Cadena 

 
Financial Secretary 

Louis DeCarolis 
 

Treasurer 
Catherine DiNicola 

 
Orator 

Thomas Meleca 
 

Mistress of Ceremony 
Carol DiNicola 

 
Master of Ceremony 
Edward Groszewski 

 
Sentinel 

Ronald Santoli 

Trustees 
Marisa Rubé Przepiora 

Antonio Palucci 
Luigi DiFilippo 
Lillian Bonanni 

 
 

Immediate Past President 
Vincent Giannantonio 

 
Chaplain 

Patricia Galante 
 

District VIII State  
Trustee 

Joseph Rubé 
 

Chaplain Emeritus  
Sister Carole Proia 

 
State Deputy to Vincent Lombardi 

Lodge 
Tony DiCostanzo 

 
State Deputy to Geneva Lodge 

Thomas Meleca  

             Past Presidents 
 Joseph Lusardi* 

 Thomas Laverne* 

 Louis Giambra* 

 Joseph Vazzana * 

 John March* 

 Victor Bell* 

 Peter Cimino* 

 Sam Parese* 

 Cosmo  Caceci* 

 Michael La Comba* 

 Shirley Sculli  

 Phillip Dattilo 

 Joseph Berta*  

 Joseph Rubé 

 Jennifer Rubé* 

 Vincent Giannantonio 

 

All Vincent Lombardi Lodge communications should be sent to: 
 

 President Sandra Meleca  
3782 Boynton Rd. Walworth, NY 14568 

(315) 986-1097 
sandy-woman@hotmail.com 
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CSJ Report: Sister Marjorie Focarazzo 
 
Another Time the US Created Travel Bans 
There was another time in US history when it was 
believed that countries outside of the US were not 
sending their best; a time when it was felt these 
countries could do more to screen who got to come to 
the United States; specifically Italy in the 1920’s. It 
was believed the US was in far greater peril from the 
quality of immigration coming from Southern 
Europe than from Japan or Asia. A century ago, Italy 
tried to negotiate around the restrictive immigration 
policies. The Immigration Act of 1924 limited the 
number of immigrants allowed entry into the United 
States. The quota allowed two percent of the total 
number of people from each nationality to emigrate 
as based on the 1890 national status.  
The literacy test was not enough to prevent 
immigrants from entering. The end of the nineteenth 
and beginning of the twentieth centuries, millions of 
Europeans poured into the United States, mainly 
through Ellis Island.  They filled the gaps in the 
industrial economy, the coalmines of Pennsylvania, 
stockyards in Chicago, and the garment factories of 
New York, but after decades of prejudice and racism, 
congress saw the matter differently. Many times 
since the 1860’s, they attempted to pass laws limiting 
who was allowed into the United States and who was 
not. An English literacy test, while passed on several 
occasions by the House and Senate, were vetoed by 
Presidents Cleveland and Taft. The test was part of 
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the “undesirable” 
list. The literacy test required each adult immigrant 
to demonstrate their ability to read and write, which 
was believed to be the most practical method to 
reduce the number of annual arrivals. 
By 1924 the quota system was well established. There 
were advocates who wanted to raise the quotas and 
allow more people into the US but those who 
opposed the measure triumphed in keeping it as it 
was and lowered the exiting quota numbers. They 
added another change based on the number of 
people born outside the United States or the number 
of immigrants in the United States. This new 
requirement traced the origins of the whole of the 
United States, including natural born citizens. The 
number of visas from long standing citizens, such as 
Great Britain, were increased, and the number of 
visas from areas like Southern and Eastern Europe 
were limited. The 1924 Act also included a provision 
excluding entry of any alien who by virtue of race or 
nationality was ineligible to become a citizen.  

Italy had little choice but to comply with all the new 
regulations if its citizenry were to obtain visas. The 
US demanded a uniform passport system and allow 
American doctors enter Italy for medical inspections.  
Italian officials were to cooperate with US embassies 
and consulates to issue new types of documents for 
Italian citizens to get visas. Although the Italian 
government saw this as an infringement on their 
sovereignty, they agreed in hopes that no more 
stringent restrictions would be passed. Regardless of 
how hard the Italian government tried to comply 
with all the new restrictions, American legislators 
wanted more. With that being said, the Italian 
government tried to put a moratorium on Italian 
emigration. These discriminatory laws did have 
unintended consequences to the US, forcing a more 
expensive infrastructure in both the US and abroad 
to enforce the laws. Another consequence was the 
creation of illegal migrants. Aspiring Italian 
immigrants snuck out of the country, usually 
through France, and then to the US.  
These restrictions could have resulted in strained 
relations with some European countries, but global 
depression in the 1930’s, World War II, and stricter 
enforcement of US immigration policy curtailed 
immigration. Then, when the war ended, emergency 
provisions for resettlement of displaced persons in 
1948 and 1950 helped to avoid any conflict over the 
US’s new immigrations laws, but the strict 
immigration system that was established in the 
1920’s alienated many allies. It has been considered 
one of the US’s worst moral failures of the 20th 
century. It turned away Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi 
Europe because they came from small countries and 
the US State Department systematically denied visas 
and rejected refugees. 
A year after President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, “A Nation of Immigrants” was revised, 
updated, and republished which called for a review 
of US immigration statutes calling for doing away 
with the national origins system. Congress 
responded with the Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1928. The quotas were gone, but let the lessons of 
the past be remembered and be regarded with 
caution. Countries that collaborate to control 
migration to the US cannot guarantee that their 
citizens will not later become a target of the 
restrictive policies and laws that become enacted. 
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May 23rd: 31st National Education and 

Leadership Awards Gala 
National Harbor, MD 

 
May 30th-June 2nd: 113th Annual State 

Convention   
Villa Roma Resort, Callicoon NY 

Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 2018 Calendar  

 

May 2nd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

May 9th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

May 30th—June 2nd, 2019: New York State 

Convention (Callicoon, NY) 

June 6th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting 

June 13th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

July 11th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 1st, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

August 8th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 25th, 2019: Annual Summer Picnic  

(Eyer Park, East Rochester) 

September 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

September 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

October 3rd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

October 10th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

November 7th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

November 14th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

December 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

December 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

2019 Monthly Card Games at  The Grapevine 

A group of our lodge members meets monthly at the Grapevine Restaurant to have dinner and play cards.  
All are welcome and you can plan to come for just dinner, just cards, or both!  Cards night is the second 

Wednesday of each month.  Dinner at 4pm, cards after.  Dates for this year: March 13th, April 10th, May 8th, 
June 12th, July 10th, August 14th, September 11th, October 9th, November 13th, December                         

11th.  Please note, there is no cards night in January.  Cards night is occasionally cancelled due to holidays or 
other circumstances, so please watch your email for notices of cancellation.  
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4th: Luigi LaPietra 
 
6th: Vincenzo Buonomo 
 
18th: Salvatore DiPerna 
 
20th: Dawn DiGennaro 

 
23rd: Clemente Suero 
 
26th: Angela Cataldi 
 
31st: Suzanne Tydings DiMaria 
 

 

Our very own, Brother Paul DeCarolis, was honored on April 10th by the Truck 
Renting and Leasing Association (TRALA), with their Steve Lawrence Legacy 
Award.  Congratulations on this well deserved honor Brother Paul! 
 
"Paul has been a leader in our industry for many years, and I'm pleased that we 
can honor his work and legacy with this award," said TRALA President and CEO 
Jake Jacoby. "Paul is one of the original founding members of TRALA when the 
association was created 41 years ago. Throughout that time, Paul has gone from 
young entrepreneur to industry leader to mentor for a new generation of TRALA 
members. Not only has he always been a loyal and active member of the 
association, but he exemplifies everything that is good about TRALA. As great a 
businessman as Paul has been, he is an even better person. We created the 
Lawrence Legacy Award to recognize outstanding members like Paul that have 
made a true difference for TRALA so honoring him with this award simply builds 
on that legacy."  
 
 

 

 
 

May Birthdays 

A note from our immediate past president, Brother Vince 
Giannantonio:  
 
“I would like to personally thank all of the members that chipped in at our last 
assembly meeting to purchase a grand lodge raffle ticket in our lodges name.  They 
are: Sr. Kitty DiNicola, Brother Joe Rubé, Sister Marisa Rubé Przepiora, Brother 
Louis DeCarolis, Sister Marjorie Focarazzo, Brother Tom Meleca, Sister Mary Lou 
Cadena, Brother Ron Santoli, and Brother Luigi DiFilippo.”  If our ticket is pulled, 
the lodge stands to win up to $20,000! 
Just a reminder that raffle tickets are still available. The cost is $100 and several 
prizes are available, up to the $20,000 grand prize.  Contact Brother Vince to 
purchase your chance!  
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CSJ Report: Sister Marjorie Focarazzo 
 
Another Time the US Created Travel Bans 
There was another time in US history when it was 
believed that countries outside of the US were not 
sending their best; a time when it was felt these 
countries could do more to screen who got to come to 
the United States; specifically Italy in the 1920’s. It 
was believed the US was in far greater peril from the 
quality of immigration coming from Southern 
Europe than from Japan or Asia. A century ago, Italy 
tried to negotiate around the restrictive immigration 
policies. The Immigration Act of 1924 limited the 
number of immigrants allowed entry into the United 
States. The quota allowed two percent of the total 
number of people from each nationality to emigrate 
as based on the 1890 national status.  
The literacy test was not enough to prevent 
immigrants from entering. The end of the nineteenth 
and beginning of the twentieth centuries, millions of 
Europeans poured into the United States, mainly 
through Ellis Island.  They filled the gaps in the 
industrial economy, the coalmines of Pennsylvania, 
stockyards in Chicago, and the garment factories of 
New York, but after decades of prejudice and racism, 
congress saw the matter differently. Many times 
since the 1860’s, they attempted to pass laws limiting 
who was allowed into the United States and who was 
not. An English literacy test, while passed on several 
occasions by the House and Senate, were vetoed by 
Presidents Cleveland and Taft. The test was part of 
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the “undesirable” 
list. The literacy test required each adult immigrant 
to demonstrate their ability to read and write, which 
was believed to be the most practical method to 
reduce the number of annual arrivals. 
By 1924 the quota system was well established. There 
were advocates who wanted to raise the quotas and 
allow more people into the US but those who 
opposed the measure triumphed in keeping it as it 
was and lowered the exiting quota numbers. They 
added another change based on the number of 
people born outside the United States or the number 
of immigrants in the United States. This new 
requirement traced the origins of the whole of the 
United States, including natural born citizens. The 
number of visas from long standing citizens, such as 
Great Britain, were increased, and the number of 
visas from areas like Southern and Eastern Europe 
were limited. The 1924 Act also included a provision 
excluding entry of any alien who by virtue of race or 
nationality was ineligible to become a citizen.  

Italy had little choice but to comply with all the new 
regulations if its citizenry were to obtain visas. The 
US demanded a uniform passport system and allow 
American doctors enter Italy for medical inspections.  
Italian officials were to cooperate with US embassies 
and consulates to issue new types of documents for 
Italian citizens to get visas. Although the Italian 
government saw this as an infringement on their 
sovereignty, they agreed in hopes that no more 
stringent restrictions would be passed. Regardless of 
how hard the Italian government tried to comply 
with all the new restrictions, American legislators 
wanted more. With that being said, the Italian 
government tried to put a moratorium on Italian 
emigration. These discriminatory laws did have 
unintended consequences to the US, forcing a more 
expensive infrastructure in both the US and abroad 
to enforce the laws. Another consequence was the 
creation of illegal migrants. Aspiring Italian 
immigrants snuck out of the country, usually 
through France, and then to the US.  
These restrictions could have resulted in strained 
relations with some European countries, but global 
depression in the 1930’s, World War II, and stricter 
enforcement of US immigration policy curtailed 
immigration. Then, when the war ended, emergency 
provisions for resettlement of displaced persons in 
1948 and 1950 helped to avoid any conflict over the 
US’s new immigrations laws, but the strict 
immigration system that was established in the 
1920’s alienated many allies. It has been considered 
one of the US’s worst moral failures of the 20th 
century. It turned away Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi 
Europe because they came from small countries and 
the US State Department systematically denied visas 
and rejected refugees. 
A year after President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, “A Nation of Immigrants” was revised, 
updated, and republished which called for a review 
of US immigration statutes calling for doing away 
with the national origins system. Congress 
responded with the Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1928. The quotas were gone, but let the lessons of 
the past be remembered and be regarded with 
caution. Countries that collaborate to control 
migration to the US cannot guarantee that their 
citizens will not later become a target of the 
restrictive policies and laws that become enacted. 
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Mothers Day in Italy 
 

Mamma is often the first word babies utter in Italian.  
It’s a simple, two-syllable word, with such a huge meaning.  

In fact, “la mamma” is probably the most important figure in 
the life of Italians, so much so that Italian men are famous  all 

over the world for being “mammoni” – “mama’s boys”. 
 

“La mamma è sempre la mamma.” 
The Mom is always the Mom  

 
Le mamme italiane – Italian mothers – are quite dedicated 

and are widely known for being nurturing and caring.  
In Italian we ’d also say that “di mamma, ce n ’è una sola” –

 “there’s just one mother” – meaning that we should be 
grateful for our one and only mother because  she will always 

be there for us.  
 

In Italy, Mother ’s Day – La Festa della Mamma – falls on the 
second Sunday of May, like in the United States. 
Sons and daughters usually present una poesia  (a 

poem)  prepared at school in honor to their mothers. They ’ll 
give it to their mom or recite it out loud in front of the whole 

family (typically before eating lunch).   
 

Mothers will also receive flowers and little cards,  either 
bought or handmade.  

 
Greeting cards may be adorned with drawings and messages 
flush full of adoration, like “Ti voglio tanto bene” (I love you 
so much) or “Sei la mamma migliore del mondo” (You ’re the 

best mom in the world).  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
http://runawaydaydreamer.com/mothers-day-in-italy/  

Italian Mothers Day  

Vocabulary 

 

Mamma – mom 

 

Madre – mother 

 

Maternità – motherhood 

 

Figlio – son 

 

Figlia – daughter 

 

Bigliettino di auguri – 

Greeting card 

 

Regalo – present 

 

Fiori – flowers 

 

Festeggiare – to celebrate 

 

Buona Festa della  
Mamma – Happy Mother’s 
Day 
 
Tanti auguri, mamma – 

Happy Mother’s Day 

 

Ho un regalo per te – I have 

a present for you 

 

Ti voglio bene, mamma – I 

love you, mom 



President 
Sandra Meleca 

 
Vice-President 

Marjorie Focarazzo 
 

Recording Secretary 
Mary Lou Cadena 

 
Financial Secretary 

Louis DeCarolis 
 

Treasurer 
Catherine DiNicola 

 
Orator 

Thomas Meleca 
 

Mistress of Ceremony 
Carol DiNicola 

 
Master of Ceremony 
Edward Groszewski 

 
Sentinel 

Ronald Santoli 

Trustees 
Marisa Rubé Przepiora 

Antonio Palucci 
Luigi DiFilippo 
Lillian Bonanni 

 
 

Immediate Past President 
Vincent Giannantonio 

 
Chaplain 

Patricia Galante 
 

District VIII State  
Trustee 

Joseph Rubé 
 

Chaplain Emeritus  
Sister Carole Proia 

 
State Deputy to Vincent Lombardi 

Lodge 
Tony DiCostanzo 

 
State Deputy to Geneva Lodge 

Thomas Meleca  

             Past Presidents 
 Joseph Lusardi* 

 Thomas Laverne* 

 Louis Giambra* 

 Joseph Vazzana * 

 John March* 

 Victor Bell* 

 Peter Cimino* 

 Sam Parese* 

 Cosmo  Caceci* 

 Michael La Comba* 

 Shirley Sculli  

 Phillip Dattilo 

 Joseph Berta*  

 Joseph Rubé 

 Jennifer Rubé* 

 Vincent Giannantonio 

 

All Vincent Lombardi Lodge communications should be sent to: 
 

 President Sandra Meleca  
3782 Boynton Rd. Walworth, NY 14568 

(315) 986-1097 
sandy-woman@hotmail.com 
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                        Order Sons & Daughters of Italy in America, Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 Monthly Newsletter 

 

 

 
The Roar of the Lion Marisa Rubé Przepiora, editor 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
I hope you all enjoyed the Easter holiday with lots of 
family time and good food, especially a little bit of 
chocolate! 
 
Your new counsel had its first meeting and all went very 
smooth, as did our first member assembly meeting. I hope 
with the nice weather around the corner more of you will 
be able to attend our monthly meetings. They are held the 
second Thursday of every month at 7 PM in East 
Rochester. At our next meeting we will be initiating  a few 
new members and it will be exciting to see how our lodge 
continues to grow. 
 
The next big event for the Lodge will be members attending the convention at 
Villa Roma. Although it can be a lot of fun it is still a working weekend where we 
gather information to share with our lodge. I hope all of you will get a chance to 
attend at least once  to learn about the inner workings of the Grand Lodge and 
other lodges in the state. 
 
This year we would like to see our lodge grow and move forward so please 
consider bringing a friend with you to see what we are all about. If all of us bring 
in one member each, imagine how strong our lodge would become. Please assure 
friends they don't have to be Italian to join they just have to like spaghetti! 
Seriously let's grow this year. 
 
After convention we will inform everyone about our summer events. We will be 
having a presidents picnic in August with details to follow. 
 
Happy Spring to Everyone, 
Warm Regards 
President Sandy  
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State & National OSDIA Events 
 

May 3rd: Golden Lion Awards Dinner 
Garden City Hotel, Garden City NY 

 
May 11th: Annual Walk for a Cure  
Eisenhower Park, East Meadow NY 

 
May 23rd: 31st National Education and 

Leadership Awards Gala 
National Harbor, MD 

 
May 30th-June 2nd: 113th Annual State 

Convention   
Villa Roma Resort, Callicoon NY 

Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 2018 Calendar  

 

May 2nd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

May 9th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

May 30th—June 2nd, 2019: New York State 

Convention (Callicoon, NY) 

June 6th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting 

June 13th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

July 11th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 1st, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

August 8th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 25th, 2019: Annual Summer Picnic  

(Eyer Park, East Rochester) 

September 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

September 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

October 3rd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

October 10th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

November 7th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

November 14th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

December 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

December 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

2019 Monthly Card Games at  The Grapevine 

A group of our lodge members meets monthly at the Grapevine Restaurant to have dinner and play cards.  
All are welcome and you can plan to come for just dinner, just cards, or both!  Cards night is the second 

Wednesday of each month.  Dinner at 4pm, cards after.  Dates for this year: March 13th, April 10th, May 8th, 
June 12th, July 10th, August 14th, September 11th, October 9th, November 13th, December                         

11th.  Please note, there is no cards night in January.  Cards night is occasionally cancelled due to holidays or 
other circumstances, so please watch your email for notices of cancellation.  
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4th: Luigi LaPietra 
 
6th: Vincenzo Buonomo 
 
18th: Salvatore DiPerna 
 
20th: Dawn DiGennaro 

 
23rd: Clemente Suero 
 
26th: Angela Cataldi 
 
31st: Suzanne Tydings DiMaria 
 

 

Our very own, Brother Paul DeCarolis, was honored on April 10th by the Truck 
Renting and Leasing Association (TRALA), with their Steve Lawrence Legacy 
Award.  Congratulations on this well deserved honor Brother Paul! 
 
"Paul has been a leader in our industry for many years, and I'm pleased that we 
can honor his work and legacy with this award," said TRALA President and CEO 
Jake Jacoby. "Paul is one of the original founding members of TRALA when the 
association was created 41 years ago. Throughout that time, Paul has gone from 
young entrepreneur to industry leader to mentor for a new generation of TRALA 
members. Not only has he always been a loyal and active member of the 
association, but he exemplifies everything that is good about TRALA. As great a 
businessman as Paul has been, he is an even better person. We created the 
Lawrence Legacy Award to recognize outstanding members like Paul that have 
made a true difference for TRALA so honoring him with this award simply builds 
on that legacy."  
 
 

 

 
 

May Birthdays 

A note from our immediate past president, Brother Vince 
Giannantonio:  
 
“I would like to personally thank all of the members that chipped in at our last 
assembly meeting to purchase a grand lodge raffle ticket in our lodges name.  They 
are: Sr. Kitty DiNicola, Brother Joe Rubé, Sister Marisa Rubé Przepiora, Brother 
Louis DeCarolis, Sister Marjorie Focarazzo, Brother Tom Meleca, Sister Mary Lou 
Cadena, Brother Ron Santoli, and Brother Luigi DiFilippo.”  If our ticket is pulled, 
the lodge stands to win up to $20,000! 
Just a reminder that raffle tickets are still available. The cost is $100 and several 
prizes are available, up to the $20,000 grand prize.  Contact Brother Vince to 
purchase your chance!  
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CSJ Report: Sister Marjorie Focarazzo 
 
Another Time the US Created Travel Bans 
There was another time in US history when it was 
believed that countries outside of the US were not 
sending their best; a time when it was felt these 
countries could do more to screen who got to come to 
the United States; specifically Italy in the 1920’s. It 
was believed the US was in far greater peril from the 
quality of immigration coming from Southern 
Europe than from Japan or Asia. A century ago, Italy 
tried to negotiate around the restrictive immigration 
policies. The Immigration Act of 1924 limited the 
number of immigrants allowed entry into the United 
States. The quota allowed two percent of the total 
number of people from each nationality to emigrate 
as based on the 1890 national status.  
The literacy test was not enough to prevent 
immigrants from entering. The end of the nineteenth 
and beginning of the twentieth centuries, millions of 
Europeans poured into the United States, mainly 
through Ellis Island.  They filled the gaps in the 
industrial economy, the coalmines of Pennsylvania, 
stockyards in Chicago, and the garment factories of 
New York, but after decades of prejudice and racism, 
congress saw the matter differently. Many times 
since the 1860’s, they attempted to pass laws limiting 
who was allowed into the United States and who was 
not. An English literacy test, while passed on several 
occasions by the House and Senate, were vetoed by 
Presidents Cleveland and Taft. The test was part of 
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the “undesirable” 
list. The literacy test required each adult immigrant 
to demonstrate their ability to read and write, which 
was believed to be the most practical method to 
reduce the number of annual arrivals. 
By 1924 the quota system was well established. There 
were advocates who wanted to raise the quotas and 
allow more people into the US but those who 
opposed the measure triumphed in keeping it as it 
was and lowered the exiting quota numbers. They 
added another change based on the number of 
people born outside the United States or the number 
of immigrants in the United States. This new 
requirement traced the origins of the whole of the 
United States, including natural born citizens. The 
number of visas from long standing citizens, such as 
Great Britain, were increased, and the number of 
visas from areas like Southern and Eastern Europe 
were limited. The 1924 Act also included a provision 
excluding entry of any alien who by virtue of race or 
nationality was ineligible to become a citizen.  

Italy had little choice but to comply with all the new 
regulations if its citizenry were to obtain visas. The 
US demanded a uniform passport system and allow 
American doctors enter Italy for medical inspections.  
Italian officials were to cooperate with US embassies 
and consulates to issue new types of documents for 
Italian citizens to get visas. Although the Italian 
government saw this as an infringement on their 
sovereignty, they agreed in hopes that no more 
stringent restrictions would be passed. Regardless of 
how hard the Italian government tried to comply 
with all the new restrictions, American legislators 
wanted more. With that being said, the Italian 
government tried to put a moratorium on Italian 
emigration. These discriminatory laws did have 
unintended consequences to the US, forcing a more 
expensive infrastructure in both the US and abroad 
to enforce the laws. Another consequence was the 
creation of illegal migrants. Aspiring Italian 
immigrants snuck out of the country, usually 
through France, and then to the US.  
These restrictions could have resulted in strained 
relations with some European countries, but global 
depression in the 1930’s, World War II, and stricter 
enforcement of US immigration policy curtailed 
immigration. Then, when the war ended, emergency 
provisions for resettlement of displaced persons in 
1948 and 1950 helped to avoid any conflict over the 
US’s new immigrations laws, but the strict 
immigration system that was established in the 
1920’s alienated many allies. It has been considered 
one of the US’s worst moral failures of the 20th 
century. It turned away Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi 
Europe because they came from small countries and 
the US State Department systematically denied visas 
and rejected refugees. 
A year after President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, “A Nation of Immigrants” was revised, 
updated, and republished which called for a review 
of US immigration statutes calling for doing away 
with the national origins system. Congress 
responded with the Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1928. The quotas were gone, but let the lessons of 
the past be remembered and be regarded with 
caution. Countries that collaborate to control 
migration to the US cannot guarantee that their 
citizens will not later become a target of the 
restrictive policies and laws that become enacted. 
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Mothers Day in Italy 
 

Mamma is often the first word babies utter in Italian.  
It’s a simple, two-syllable word, with such a huge meaning.  

In fact, “la mamma” is probably the most important figure in 
the life of Italians, so much so that Italian men are famous  all 

over the world for being “mammoni” – “mama’s boys”. 
 

“La mamma è sempre la mamma.” 
The Mom is always the Mom  

 
Le mamme italiane – Italian mothers – are quite dedicated 

and are widely known for being nurturing and caring.  
In Italian we ’d also say that “di mamma, ce n ’è una sola” –

 “there’s just one mother” – meaning that we should be 
grateful for our one and only mother because  she will always 

be there for us.  
 

In Italy, Mother ’s Day – La Festa della Mamma – falls on the 
second Sunday of May, like in the United States. 
Sons and daughters usually present una poesia  (a 

poem)  prepared at school in honor to their mothers. They ’ll 
give it to their mom or recite it out loud in front of the whole 

family (typically before eating lunch).   
 

Mothers will also receive flowers and little cards,  either 
bought or handmade.  

 
Greeting cards may be adorned with drawings and messages 
flush full of adoration, like “Ti voglio tanto bene” (I love you 
so much) or “Sei la mamma migliore del mondo” (You ’re the 

best mom in the world).  
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Italian Mothers Day  

Vocabulary 

 

Mamma – mom 

 

Madre – mother 

 

Maternità – motherhood 

 

Figlio – son 

 

Figlia – daughter 

 

Bigliettino di auguri – 

Greeting card 

 

Regalo – present 

 

Fiori – flowers 

 

Festeggiare – to celebrate 

 

Buona Festa della  
Mamma – Happy Mother’s 
Day 
 
Tanti auguri, mamma – 

Happy Mother’s Day 

 

Ho un regalo per te – I have 

a present for you 

 

Ti voglio bene, mamma – I 

love you, mom 
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The Roar of the Lion Marisa Rubé Przepiora, editor 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
I hope you all enjoyed the Easter holiday with lots of 
family time and good food, especially a little bit of 
chocolate! 
 
Your new counsel had its first meeting and all went very 
smooth, as did our first member assembly meeting. I hope 
with the nice weather around the corner more of you will 
be able to attend our monthly meetings. They are held the 
second Thursday of every month at 7 PM in East 
Rochester. At our next meeting we will be initiating  a few 
new members and it will be exciting to see how our lodge 
continues to grow. 
 
The next big event for the Lodge will be members attending the convention at 
Villa Roma. Although it can be a lot of fun it is still a working weekend where we 
gather information to share with our lodge. I hope all of you will get a chance to 
attend at least once  to learn about the inner workings of the Grand Lodge and 
other lodges in the state. 
 
This year we would like to see our lodge grow and move forward so please 
consider bringing a friend with you to see what we are all about. If all of us bring 
in one member each, imagine how strong our lodge would become. Please assure 
friends they don't have to be Italian to join they just have to like spaghetti! 
Seriously let's grow this year. 
 
After convention we will inform everyone about our summer events. We will be 
having a presidents picnic in August with details to follow. 
 
Happy Spring to Everyone, 
Warm Regards 
President Sandy  
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State & National OSDIA Events 
 

May 3rd: Golden Lion Awards Dinner 
Garden City Hotel, Garden City NY 

 
May 11th: Annual Walk for a Cure  
Eisenhower Park, East Meadow NY 

 
May 23rd: 31st National Education and 

Leadership Awards Gala 
National Harbor, MD 

 
May 30th-June 2nd: 113th Annual State 

Convention   
Villa Roma Resort, Callicoon NY 
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May 2nd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  
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May 30th—June 2nd, 2019: New York State 

Convention (Callicoon, NY) 

June 6th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting 

June 13th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

July 11th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 1st, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

August 8th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 25th, 2019: Annual Summer Picnic  

(Eyer Park, East Rochester) 

September 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

September 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

October 3rd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

October 10th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

November 7th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

November 14th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

December 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

December 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

2019 Monthly Card Games at  The Grapevine 

A group of our lodge members meets monthly at the Grapevine Restaurant to have dinner and play cards.  
All are welcome and you can plan to come for just dinner, just cards, or both!  Cards night is the second 

Wednesday of each month.  Dinner at 4pm, cards after.  Dates for this year: March 13th, April 10th, May 8th, 
June 12th, July 10th, August 14th, September 11th, October 9th, November 13th, December                         

11th.  Please note, there is no cards night in January.  Cards night is occasionally cancelled due to holidays or 
other circumstances, so please watch your email for notices of cancellation.  
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4th: Luigi LaPietra 
 
6th: Vincenzo Buonomo 
 
18th: Salvatore DiPerna 
 
20th: Dawn DiGennaro 

 
23rd: Clemente Suero 
 
26th: Angela Cataldi 
 
31st: Suzanne Tydings DiMaria 
 

 

Our very own, Brother Paul DeCarolis, was honored on April 10th by the Truck 
Renting and Leasing Association (TRALA), with their Steve Lawrence Legacy 
Award.  Congratulations on this well deserved honor Brother Paul! 
 
"Paul has been a leader in our industry for many years, and I'm pleased that we 
can honor his work and legacy with this award," said TRALA President and CEO 
Jake Jacoby. "Paul is one of the original founding members of TRALA when the 
association was created 41 years ago. Throughout that time, Paul has gone from 
young entrepreneur to industry leader to mentor for a new generation of TRALA 
members. Not only has he always been a loyal and active member of the 
association, but he exemplifies everything that is good about TRALA. As great a 
businessman as Paul has been, he is an even better person. We created the 
Lawrence Legacy Award to recognize outstanding members like Paul that have 
made a true difference for TRALA so honoring him with this award simply builds 
on that legacy."  
 
 

 

 
 

May Birthdays 

A note from our immediate past president, Brother Vince 
Giannantonio:  
 
“I would like to personally thank all of the members that chipped in at our last 
assembly meeting to purchase a grand lodge raffle ticket in our lodges name.  They 
are: Sr. Kitty DiNicola, Brother Joe Rubé, Sister Marisa Rubé Przepiora, Brother 
Louis DeCarolis, Sister Marjorie Focarazzo, Brother Tom Meleca, Sister Mary Lou 
Cadena, Brother Ron Santoli, and Brother Luigi DiFilippo.”  If our ticket is pulled, 
the lodge stands to win up to $20,000! 
Just a reminder that raffle tickets are still available. The cost is $100 and several 
prizes are available, up to the $20,000 grand prize.  Contact Brother Vince to 
purchase your chance!  
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CSJ Report: Sister Marjorie Focarazzo 
 
Another Time the US Created Travel Bans 
There was another time in US history when it was 
believed that countries outside of the US were not 
sending their best; a time when it was felt these 
countries could do more to screen who got to come to 
the United States; specifically Italy in the 1920’s. It 
was believed the US was in far greater peril from the 
quality of immigration coming from Southern 
Europe than from Japan or Asia. A century ago, Italy 
tried to negotiate around the restrictive immigration 
policies. The Immigration Act of 1924 limited the 
number of immigrants allowed entry into the United 
States. The quota allowed two percent of the total 
number of people from each nationality to emigrate 
as based on the 1890 national status.  
The literacy test was not enough to prevent 
immigrants from entering. The end of the nineteenth 
and beginning of the twentieth centuries, millions of 
Europeans poured into the United States, mainly 
through Ellis Island.  They filled the gaps in the 
industrial economy, the coalmines of Pennsylvania, 
stockyards in Chicago, and the garment factories of 
New York, but after decades of prejudice and racism, 
congress saw the matter differently. Many times 
since the 1860’s, they attempted to pass laws limiting 
who was allowed into the United States and who was 
not. An English literacy test, while passed on several 
occasions by the House and Senate, were vetoed by 
Presidents Cleveland and Taft. The test was part of 
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the “undesirable” 
list. The literacy test required each adult immigrant 
to demonstrate their ability to read and write, which 
was believed to be the most practical method to 
reduce the number of annual arrivals. 
By 1924 the quota system was well established. There 
were advocates who wanted to raise the quotas and 
allow more people into the US but those who 
opposed the measure triumphed in keeping it as it 
was and lowered the exiting quota numbers. They 
added another change based on the number of 
people born outside the United States or the number 
of immigrants in the United States. This new 
requirement traced the origins of the whole of the 
United States, including natural born citizens. The 
number of visas from long standing citizens, such as 
Great Britain, were increased, and the number of 
visas from areas like Southern and Eastern Europe 
were limited. The 1924 Act also included a provision 
excluding entry of any alien who by virtue of race or 
nationality was ineligible to become a citizen.  

Italy had little choice but to comply with all the new 
regulations if its citizenry were to obtain visas. The 
US demanded a uniform passport system and allow 
American doctors enter Italy for medical inspections.  
Italian officials were to cooperate with US embassies 
and consulates to issue new types of documents for 
Italian citizens to get visas. Although the Italian 
government saw this as an infringement on their 
sovereignty, they agreed in hopes that no more 
stringent restrictions would be passed. Regardless of 
how hard the Italian government tried to comply 
with all the new restrictions, American legislators 
wanted more. With that being said, the Italian 
government tried to put a moratorium on Italian 
emigration. These discriminatory laws did have 
unintended consequences to the US, forcing a more 
expensive infrastructure in both the US and abroad 
to enforce the laws. Another consequence was the 
creation of illegal migrants. Aspiring Italian 
immigrants snuck out of the country, usually 
through France, and then to the US.  
These restrictions could have resulted in strained 
relations with some European countries, but global 
depression in the 1930’s, World War II, and stricter 
enforcement of US immigration policy curtailed 
immigration. Then, when the war ended, emergency 
provisions for resettlement of displaced persons in 
1948 and 1950 helped to avoid any conflict over the 
US’s new immigrations laws, but the strict 
immigration system that was established in the 
1920’s alienated many allies. It has been considered 
one of the US’s worst moral failures of the 20th 
century. It turned away Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi 
Europe because they came from small countries and 
the US State Department systematically denied visas 
and rejected refugees. 
A year after President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, “A Nation of Immigrants” was revised, 
updated, and republished which called for a review 
of US immigration statutes calling for doing away 
with the national origins system. Congress 
responded with the Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1928. The quotas were gone, but let the lessons of 
the past be remembered and be regarded with 
caution. Countries that collaborate to control 
migration to the US cannot guarantee that their 
citizens will not later become a target of the 
restrictive policies and laws that become enacted. 
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Mothers Day in Italy 
 

Mamma is often the first word babies utter in Italian.  
It’s a simple, two-syllable word, with such a huge meaning.  

In fact, “la mamma” is probably the most important figure in 
the life of Italians, so much so that Italian men are famous  all 

over the world for being “mammoni” – “mama’s boys”. 
 

“La mamma è sempre la mamma.” 
The Mom is always the Mom  

 
Le mamme italiane – Italian mothers – are quite dedicated 

and are widely known for being nurturing and caring.  
In Italian we ’d also say that “di mamma, ce n ’è una sola” –

 “there’s just one mother” – meaning that we should be 
grateful for our one and only mother because  she will always 

be there for us.  
 

In Italy, Mother ’s Day – La Festa della Mamma – falls on the 
second Sunday of May, like in the United States. 
Sons and daughters usually present una poesia  (a 

poem)  prepared at school in honor to their mothers. They ’ll 
give it to their mom or recite it out loud in front of the whole 

family (typically before eating lunch).   
 

Mothers will also receive flowers and little cards,  either 
bought or handmade.  

 
Greeting cards may be adorned with drawings and messages 
flush full of adoration, like “Ti voglio tanto bene” (I love you 
so much) or “Sei la mamma migliore del mondo” (You ’re the 

best mom in the world).  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
http://runawaydaydreamer.com/mothers-day-in-italy/  

Italian Mothers Day  

Vocabulary 

 

Mamma – mom 

 

Madre – mother 

 

Maternità – motherhood 

 

Figlio – son 

 

Figlia – daughter 

 

Bigliettino di auguri – 

Greeting card 

 

Regalo – present 

 

Fiori – flowers 

 

Festeggiare – to celebrate 

 

Buona Festa della  
Mamma – Happy Mother’s 
Day 
 
Tanti auguri, mamma – 

Happy Mother’s Day 

 

Ho un regalo per te – I have 

a present for you 

 

Ti voglio bene, mamma – I 

love you, mom 
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 Phillip Dattilo 
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All Vincent Lombardi Lodge communications should be sent to: 
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sandy-woman@hotmail.com 
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                        Order Sons & Daughters of Italy in America, Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 Monthly Newsletter 

 

 

 
The Roar of the Lion Marisa Rubé Przepiora, editor 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
I hope you all enjoyed the Easter holiday with lots of 
family time and good food, especially a little bit of 
chocolate! 
 
Your new counsel had its first meeting and all went very 
smooth, as did our first member assembly meeting. I hope 
with the nice weather around the corner more of you will 
be able to attend our monthly meetings. They are held the 
second Thursday of every month at 7 PM in East 
Rochester. At our next meeting we will be initiating  a few 
new members and it will be exciting to see how our lodge 
continues to grow. 
 
The next big event for the Lodge will be members attending the convention at 
Villa Roma. Although it can be a lot of fun it is still a working weekend where we 
gather information to share with our lodge. I hope all of you will get a chance to 
attend at least once  to learn about the inner workings of the Grand Lodge and 
other lodges in the state. 
 
This year we would like to see our lodge grow and move forward so please 
consider bringing a friend with you to see what we are all about. If all of us bring 
in one member each, imagine how strong our lodge would become. Please assure 
friends they don't have to be Italian to join they just have to like spaghetti! 
Seriously let's grow this year. 
 
After convention we will inform everyone about our summer events. We will be 
having a presidents picnic in August with details to follow. 
 
Happy Spring to Everyone, 
Warm Regards 
President Sandy  
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State & National OSDIA Events 
 

May 3rd: Golden Lion Awards Dinner 
Garden City Hotel, Garden City NY 

 
May 11th: Annual Walk for a Cure  
Eisenhower Park, East Meadow NY 

 
May 23rd: 31st National Education and 

Leadership Awards Gala 
National Harbor, MD 

 
May 30th-June 2nd: 113th Annual State 

Convention   
Villa Roma Resort, Callicoon NY 

Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 2018 Calendar  

 

May 2nd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

May 9th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

May 30th—June 2nd, 2019: New York State 

Convention (Callicoon, NY) 

June 6th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting 

June 13th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

July 11th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 1st, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

August 8th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 25th, 2019: Annual Summer Picnic  

(Eyer Park, East Rochester) 

September 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

September 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

October 3rd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

October 10th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

November 7th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

November 14th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

December 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

December 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

2019 Monthly Card Games at  The Grapevine 

A group of our lodge members meets monthly at the Grapevine Restaurant to have dinner and play cards.  
All are welcome and you can plan to come for just dinner, just cards, or both!  Cards night is the second 

Wednesday of each month.  Dinner at 4pm, cards after.  Dates for this year: March 13th, April 10th, May 8th, 
June 12th, July 10th, August 14th, September 11th, October 9th, November 13th, December                         

11th.  Please note, there is no cards night in January.  Cards night is occasionally cancelled due to holidays or 
other circumstances, so please watch your email for notices of cancellation.  
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4th: Luigi LaPietra 
 
6th: Vincenzo Buonomo 
 
18th: Salvatore DiPerna 
 
20th: Dawn DiGennaro 

 
23rd: Clemente Suero 
 
26th: Angela Cataldi 
 
31st: Suzanne Tydings DiMaria 
 

 

Our very own, Brother Paul DeCarolis, was honored on April 10th by the Truck 
Renting and Leasing Association (TRALA), with their Steve Lawrence Legacy 
Award.  Congratulations on this well deserved honor Brother Paul! 
 
"Paul has been a leader in our industry for many years, and I'm pleased that we 
can honor his work and legacy with this award," said TRALA President and CEO 
Jake Jacoby. "Paul is one of the original founding members of TRALA when the 
association was created 41 years ago. Throughout that time, Paul has gone from 
young entrepreneur to industry leader to mentor for a new generation of TRALA 
members. Not only has he always been a loyal and active member of the 
association, but he exemplifies everything that is good about TRALA. As great a 
businessman as Paul has been, he is an even better person. We created the 
Lawrence Legacy Award to recognize outstanding members like Paul that have 
made a true difference for TRALA so honoring him with this award simply builds 
on that legacy."  
 
 

 

 
 

May Birthdays 

A note from our immediate past president, Brother Vince 
Giannantonio:  
 
“I would like to personally thank all of the members that chipped in at our last 
assembly meeting to purchase a grand lodge raffle ticket in our lodges name.  They 
are: Sr. Kitty DiNicola, Brother Joe Rubé, Sister Marisa Rubé Przepiora, Brother 
Louis DeCarolis, Sister Marjorie Focarazzo, Brother Tom Meleca, Sister Mary Lou 
Cadena, Brother Ron Santoli, and Brother Luigi DiFilippo.”  If our ticket is pulled, 
the lodge stands to win up to $20,000! 
Just a reminder that raffle tickets are still available. The cost is $100 and several 
prizes are available, up to the $20,000 grand prize.  Contact Brother Vince to 
purchase your chance!  
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CSJ Report: Sister Marjorie Focarazzo 
 
Another Time the US Created Travel Bans 
There was another time in US history when it was 
believed that countries outside of the US were not 
sending their best; a time when it was felt these 
countries could do more to screen who got to come to 
the United States; specifically Italy in the 1920’s. It 
was believed the US was in far greater peril from the 
quality of immigration coming from Southern 
Europe than from Japan or Asia. A century ago, Italy 
tried to negotiate around the restrictive immigration 
policies. The Immigration Act of 1924 limited the 
number of immigrants allowed entry into the United 
States. The quota allowed two percent of the total 
number of people from each nationality to emigrate 
as based on the 1890 national status.  
The literacy test was not enough to prevent 
immigrants from entering. The end of the nineteenth 
and beginning of the twentieth centuries, millions of 
Europeans poured into the United States, mainly 
through Ellis Island.  They filled the gaps in the 
industrial economy, the coalmines of Pennsylvania, 
stockyards in Chicago, and the garment factories of 
New York, but after decades of prejudice and racism, 
congress saw the matter differently. Many times 
since the 1860’s, they attempted to pass laws limiting 
who was allowed into the United States and who was 
not. An English literacy test, while passed on several 
occasions by the House and Senate, were vetoed by 
Presidents Cleveland and Taft. The test was part of 
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the “undesirable” 
list. The literacy test required each adult immigrant 
to demonstrate their ability to read and write, which 
was believed to be the most practical method to 
reduce the number of annual arrivals. 
By 1924 the quota system was well established. There 
were advocates who wanted to raise the quotas and 
allow more people into the US but those who 
opposed the measure triumphed in keeping it as it 
was and lowered the exiting quota numbers. They 
added another change based on the number of 
people born outside the United States or the number 
of immigrants in the United States. This new 
requirement traced the origins of the whole of the 
United States, including natural born citizens. The 
number of visas from long standing citizens, such as 
Great Britain, were increased, and the number of 
visas from areas like Southern and Eastern Europe 
were limited. The 1924 Act also included a provision 
excluding entry of any alien who by virtue of race or 
nationality was ineligible to become a citizen.  

Italy had little choice but to comply with all the new 
regulations if its citizenry were to obtain visas. The 
US demanded a uniform passport system and allow 
American doctors enter Italy for medical inspections.  
Italian officials were to cooperate with US embassies 
and consulates to issue new types of documents for 
Italian citizens to get visas. Although the Italian 
government saw this as an infringement on their 
sovereignty, they agreed in hopes that no more 
stringent restrictions would be passed. Regardless of 
how hard the Italian government tried to comply 
with all the new restrictions, American legislators 
wanted more. With that being said, the Italian 
government tried to put a moratorium on Italian 
emigration. These discriminatory laws did have 
unintended consequences to the US, forcing a more 
expensive infrastructure in both the US and abroad 
to enforce the laws. Another consequence was the 
creation of illegal migrants. Aspiring Italian 
immigrants snuck out of the country, usually 
through France, and then to the US.  
These restrictions could have resulted in strained 
relations with some European countries, but global 
depression in the 1930’s, World War II, and stricter 
enforcement of US immigration policy curtailed 
immigration. Then, when the war ended, emergency 
provisions for resettlement of displaced persons in 
1948 and 1950 helped to avoid any conflict over the 
US’s new immigrations laws, but the strict 
immigration system that was established in the 
1920’s alienated many allies. It has been considered 
one of the US’s worst moral failures of the 20th 
century. It turned away Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi 
Europe because they came from small countries and 
the US State Department systematically denied visas 
and rejected refugees. 
A year after President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, “A Nation of Immigrants” was revised, 
updated, and republished which called for a review 
of US immigration statutes calling for doing away 
with the national origins system. Congress 
responded with the Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1928. The quotas were gone, but let the lessons of 
the past be remembered and be regarded with 
caution. Countries that collaborate to control 
migration to the US cannot guarantee that their 
citizens will not later become a target of the 
restrictive policies and laws that become enacted. 
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Mothers Day in Italy 
 

Mamma is often the first word babies utter in Italian.  
It’s a simple, two-syllable word, with such a huge meaning.  

In fact, “la mamma” is probably the most important figure in 
the life of Italians, so much so that Italian men are famous  all 

over the world for being “mammoni” – “mama’s boys”. 
 

“La mamma è sempre la mamma.” 
The Mom is always the Mom  

 
Le mamme italiane – Italian mothers – are quite dedicated 

and are widely known for being nurturing and caring.  
In Italian we ’d also say that “di mamma, ce n ’è una sola” –

 “there’s just one mother” – meaning that we should be 
grateful for our one and only mother because  she will always 

be there for us.  
 

In Italy, Mother ’s Day – La Festa della Mamma – falls on the 
second Sunday of May, like in the United States. 
Sons and daughters usually present una poesia  (a 

poem)  prepared at school in honor to their mothers. They ’ll 
give it to their mom or recite it out loud in front of the whole 

family (typically before eating lunch).   
 

Mothers will also receive flowers and little cards,  either 
bought or handmade.  

 
Greeting cards may be adorned with drawings and messages 
flush full of adoration, like “Ti voglio tanto bene” (I love you 
so much) or “Sei la mamma migliore del mondo” (You ’re the 

best mom in the world).  
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Italian Mothers Day  

Vocabulary 

 

Mamma – mom 

 

Madre – mother 

 

Maternità – motherhood 

 

Figlio – son 

 

Figlia – daughter 

 

Bigliettino di auguri – 

Greeting card 

 

Regalo – present 

 

Fiori – flowers 

 

Festeggiare – to celebrate 

 

Buona Festa della  
Mamma – Happy Mother’s 
Day 
 
Tanti auguri, mamma – 

Happy Mother’s Day 

 

Ho un regalo per te – I have 

a present for you 

 

Ti voglio bene, mamma – I 

love you, mom 
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The Roar of the Lion Marisa Rubé Przepiora, editor 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
I hope you all enjoyed the Easter holiday with lots of 
family time and good food, especially a little bit of 
chocolate! 
 
Your new counsel had its first meeting and all went very 
smooth, as did our first member assembly meeting. I hope 
with the nice weather around the corner more of you will 
be able to attend our monthly meetings. They are held the 
second Thursday of every month at 7 PM in East 
Rochester. At our next meeting we will be initiating  a few 
new members and it will be exciting to see how our lodge 
continues to grow. 
 
The next big event for the Lodge will be members attending the convention at 
Villa Roma. Although it can be a lot of fun it is still a working weekend where we 
gather information to share with our lodge. I hope all of you will get a chance to 
attend at least once  to learn about the inner workings of the Grand Lodge and 
other lodges in the state. 
 
This year we would like to see our lodge grow and move forward so please 
consider bringing a friend with you to see what we are all about. If all of us bring 
in one member each, imagine how strong our lodge would become. Please assure 
friends they don't have to be Italian to join they just have to like spaghetti! 
Seriously let's grow this year. 
 
After convention we will inform everyone about our summer events. We will be 
having a presidents picnic in August with details to follow. 
 
Happy Spring to Everyone, 
Warm Regards 
President Sandy  
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State & National OSDIA Events 
 

May 3rd: Golden Lion Awards Dinner 
Garden City Hotel, Garden City NY 

 
May 11th: Annual Walk for a Cure  
Eisenhower Park, East Meadow NY 

 
May 23rd: 31st National Education and 

Leadership Awards Gala 
National Harbor, MD 

 
May 30th-June 2nd: 113th Annual State 

Convention   
Villa Roma Resort, Callicoon NY 

Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 2018 Calendar  

 

May 2nd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

May 9th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

May 30th—June 2nd, 2019: New York State 

Convention (Callicoon, NY) 

June 6th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting 

June 13th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

July 11th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 1st, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

August 8th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 25th, 2019: Annual Summer Picnic  

(Eyer Park, East Rochester) 

September 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

September 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

October 3rd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

October 10th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

November 7th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

November 14th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

December 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

December 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

2019 Monthly Card Games at  The Grapevine 

A group of our lodge members meets monthly at the Grapevine Restaurant to have dinner and play cards.  
All are welcome and you can plan to come for just dinner, just cards, or both!  Cards night is the second 

Wednesday of each month.  Dinner at 4pm, cards after.  Dates for this year: March 13th, April 10th, May 8th, 
June 12th, July 10th, August 14th, September 11th, October 9th, November 13th, December                         

11th.  Please note, there is no cards night in January.  Cards night is occasionally cancelled due to holidays or 
other circumstances, so please watch your email for notices of cancellation.  
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4th: Luigi LaPietra 
 
6th: Vincenzo Buonomo 
 
18th: Salvatore DiPerna 
 
20th: Dawn DiGennaro 

 
23rd: Clemente Suero 
 
26th: Angela Cataldi 
 
31st: Suzanne Tydings DiMaria 
 

 

Our very own, Brother Paul DeCarolis, was honored on April 10th by the Truck 
Renting and Leasing Association (TRALA), with their Steve Lawrence Legacy 
Award.  Congratulations on this well deserved honor Brother Paul! 
 
"Paul has been a leader in our industry for many years, and I'm pleased that we 
can honor his work and legacy with this award," said TRALA President and CEO 
Jake Jacoby. "Paul is one of the original founding members of TRALA when the 
association was created 41 years ago. Throughout that time, Paul has gone from 
young entrepreneur to industry leader to mentor for a new generation of TRALA 
members. Not only has he always been a loyal and active member of the 
association, but he exemplifies everything that is good about TRALA. As great a 
businessman as Paul has been, he is an even better person. We created the 
Lawrence Legacy Award to recognize outstanding members like Paul that have 
made a true difference for TRALA so honoring him with this award simply builds 
on that legacy."  
 
 

 

 
 

May Birthdays 

A note from our immediate past president, Brother Vince 
Giannantonio:  
 
“I would like to personally thank all of the members that chipped in at our last 
assembly meeting to purchase a grand lodge raffle ticket in our lodges name.  They 
are: Sr. Kitty DiNicola, Brother Joe Rubé, Sister Marisa Rubé Przepiora, Brother 
Louis DeCarolis, Sister Marjorie Focarazzo, Brother Tom Meleca, Sister Mary Lou 
Cadena, Brother Ron Santoli, and Brother Luigi DiFilippo.”  If our ticket is pulled, 
the lodge stands to win up to $20,000! 
Just a reminder that raffle tickets are still available. The cost is $100 and several 
prizes are available, up to the $20,000 grand prize.  Contact Brother Vince to 
purchase your chance!  
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CSJ Report: Sister Marjorie Focarazzo 
 
Another Time the US Created Travel Bans 
There was another time in US history when it was 
believed that countries outside of the US were not 
sending their best; a time when it was felt these 
countries could do more to screen who got to come to 
the United States; specifically Italy in the 1920’s. It 
was believed the US was in far greater peril from the 
quality of immigration coming from Southern 
Europe than from Japan or Asia. A century ago, Italy 
tried to negotiate around the restrictive immigration 
policies. The Immigration Act of 1924 limited the 
number of immigrants allowed entry into the United 
States. The quota allowed two percent of the total 
number of people from each nationality to emigrate 
as based on the 1890 national status.  
The literacy test was not enough to prevent 
immigrants from entering. The end of the nineteenth 
and beginning of the twentieth centuries, millions of 
Europeans poured into the United States, mainly 
through Ellis Island.  They filled the gaps in the 
industrial economy, the coalmines of Pennsylvania, 
stockyards in Chicago, and the garment factories of 
New York, but after decades of prejudice and racism, 
congress saw the matter differently. Many times 
since the 1860’s, they attempted to pass laws limiting 
who was allowed into the United States and who was 
not. An English literacy test, while passed on several 
occasions by the House and Senate, were vetoed by 
Presidents Cleveland and Taft. The test was part of 
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the “undesirable” 
list. The literacy test required each adult immigrant 
to demonstrate their ability to read and write, which 
was believed to be the most practical method to 
reduce the number of annual arrivals. 
By 1924 the quota system was well established. There 
were advocates who wanted to raise the quotas and 
allow more people into the US but those who 
opposed the measure triumphed in keeping it as it 
was and lowered the exiting quota numbers. They 
added another change based on the number of 
people born outside the United States or the number 
of immigrants in the United States. This new 
requirement traced the origins of the whole of the 
United States, including natural born citizens. The 
number of visas from long standing citizens, such as 
Great Britain, were increased, and the number of 
visas from areas like Southern and Eastern Europe 
were limited. The 1924 Act also included a provision 
excluding entry of any alien who by virtue of race or 
nationality was ineligible to become a citizen.  

Italy had little choice but to comply with all the new 
regulations if its citizenry were to obtain visas. The 
US demanded a uniform passport system and allow 
American doctors enter Italy for medical inspections.  
Italian officials were to cooperate with US embassies 
and consulates to issue new types of documents for 
Italian citizens to get visas. Although the Italian 
government saw this as an infringement on their 
sovereignty, they agreed in hopes that no more 
stringent restrictions would be passed. Regardless of 
how hard the Italian government tried to comply 
with all the new restrictions, American legislators 
wanted more. With that being said, the Italian 
government tried to put a moratorium on Italian 
emigration. These discriminatory laws did have 
unintended consequences to the US, forcing a more 
expensive infrastructure in both the US and abroad 
to enforce the laws. Another consequence was the 
creation of illegal migrants. Aspiring Italian 
immigrants snuck out of the country, usually 
through France, and then to the US.  
These restrictions could have resulted in strained 
relations with some European countries, but global 
depression in the 1930’s, World War II, and stricter 
enforcement of US immigration policy curtailed 
immigration. Then, when the war ended, emergency 
provisions for resettlement of displaced persons in 
1948 and 1950 helped to avoid any conflict over the 
US’s new immigrations laws, but the strict 
immigration system that was established in the 
1920’s alienated many allies. It has been considered 
one of the US’s worst moral failures of the 20th 
century. It turned away Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi 
Europe because they came from small countries and 
the US State Department systematically denied visas 
and rejected refugees. 
A year after President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, “A Nation of Immigrants” was revised, 
updated, and republished which called for a review 
of US immigration statutes calling for doing away 
with the national origins system. Congress 
responded with the Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1928. The quotas were gone, but let the lessons of 
the past be remembered and be regarded with 
caution. Countries that collaborate to control 
migration to the US cannot guarantee that their 
citizens will not later become a target of the 
restrictive policies and laws that become enacted. 
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Mothers Day in Italy 
 

Mamma is often the first word babies utter in Italian.  
It’s a simple, two-syllable word, with such a huge meaning.  

In fact, “la mamma” is probably the most important figure in 
the life of Italians, so much so that Italian men are famous  all 

over the world for being “mammoni” – “mama’s boys”. 
 

“La mamma è sempre la mamma.” 
The Mom is always the Mom  

 
Le mamme italiane – Italian mothers – are quite dedicated 

and are widely known for being nurturing and caring.  
In Italian we ’d also say that “di mamma, ce n ’è una sola” –

 “there’s just one mother” – meaning that we should be 
grateful for our one and only mother because  she will always 

be there for us.  
 

In Italy, Mother ’s Day – La Festa della Mamma – falls on the 
second Sunday of May, like in the United States. 
Sons and daughters usually present una poesia  (a 

poem)  prepared at school in honor to their mothers. They ’ll 
give it to their mom or recite it out loud in front of the whole 

family (typically before eating lunch).   
 

Mothers will also receive flowers and little cards,  either 
bought or handmade.  

 
Greeting cards may be adorned with drawings and messages 
flush full of adoration, like “Ti voglio tanto bene” (I love you 
so much) or “Sei la mamma migliore del mondo” (You ’re the 

best mom in the world).  
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Italian Mothers Day  

Vocabulary 

 

Mamma – mom 

 

Madre – mother 

 

Maternità – motherhood 

 

Figlio – son 

 

Figlia – daughter 

 

Bigliettino di auguri – 

Greeting card 

 

Regalo – present 

 

Fiori – flowers 

 

Festeggiare – to celebrate 

 

Buona Festa della  
Mamma – Happy Mother’s 
Day 
 
Tanti auguri, mamma – 

Happy Mother’s Day 

 

Ho un regalo per te – I have 

a present for you 

 

Ti voglio bene, mamma – I 

love you, mom 
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                        Order Sons & Daughters of Italy in America, Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 Monthly Newsletter 

 

 

 
The Roar of the Lion Marisa Rubé Przepiora, editor 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
I hope you all enjoyed the Easter holiday with lots of 
family time and good food, especially a little bit of 
chocolate! 
 
Your new counsel had its first meeting and all went very 
smooth, as did our first member assembly meeting. I hope 
with the nice weather around the corner more of you will 
be able to attend our monthly meetings. They are held the 
second Thursday of every month at 7 PM in East 
Rochester. At our next meeting we will be initiating  a few 
new members and it will be exciting to see how our lodge 
continues to grow. 
 
The next big event for the Lodge will be members attending the convention at 
Villa Roma. Although it can be a lot of fun it is still a working weekend where we 
gather information to share with our lodge. I hope all of you will get a chance to 
attend at least once  to learn about the inner workings of the Grand Lodge and 
other lodges in the state. 
 
This year we would like to see our lodge grow and move forward so please 
consider bringing a friend with you to see what we are all about. If all of us bring 
in one member each, imagine how strong our lodge would become. Please assure 
friends they don't have to be Italian to join they just have to like spaghetti! 
Seriously let's grow this year. 
 
After convention we will inform everyone about our summer events. We will be 
having a presidents picnic in August with details to follow. 
 
Happy Spring to Everyone, 
Warm Regards 
President Sandy  
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State & National OSDIA Events 
 

May 3rd: Golden Lion Awards Dinner 
Garden City Hotel, Garden City NY 

 
May 11th: Annual Walk for a Cure  
Eisenhower Park, East Meadow NY 

 
May 23rd: 31st National Education and 

Leadership Awards Gala 
National Harbor, MD 

 
May 30th-June 2nd: 113th Annual State 

Convention   
Villa Roma Resort, Callicoon NY 

Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 2018 Calendar  

 

May 2nd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

May 9th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

May 30th—June 2nd, 2019: New York State 

Convention (Callicoon, NY) 

June 6th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting 

June 13th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

July 11th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 1st, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

August 8th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 25th, 2019: Annual Summer Picnic  

(Eyer Park, East Rochester) 

September 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

September 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

October 3rd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

October 10th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

November 7th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

November 14th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

December 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

December 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

2019 Monthly Card Games at  The Grapevine 

A group of our lodge members meets monthly at the Grapevine Restaurant to have dinner and play cards.  
All are welcome and you can plan to come for just dinner, just cards, or both!  Cards night is the second 

Wednesday of each month.  Dinner at 4pm, cards after.  Dates for this year: March 13th, April 10th, May 8th, 
June 12th, July 10th, August 14th, September 11th, October 9th, November 13th, December                         

11th.  Please note, there is no cards night in January.  Cards night is occasionally cancelled due to holidays or 
other circumstances, so please watch your email for notices of cancellation.  
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4th: Luigi LaPietra 
 
6th: Vincenzo Buonomo 
 
18th: Salvatore DiPerna 
 
20th: Dawn DiGennaro 

 
23rd: Clemente Suero 
 
26th: Angela Cataldi 
 
31st: Suzanne Tydings DiMaria 
 

 

Our very own, Brother Paul DeCarolis, was honored on April 10th by the Truck 
Renting and Leasing Association (TRALA), with their Steve Lawrence Legacy 
Award.  Congratulations on this well deserved honor Brother Paul! 
 
"Paul has been a leader in our industry for many years, and I'm pleased that we 
can honor his work and legacy with this award," said TRALA President and CEO 
Jake Jacoby. "Paul is one of the original founding members of TRALA when the 
association was created 41 years ago. Throughout that time, Paul has gone from 
young entrepreneur to industry leader to mentor for a new generation of TRALA 
members. Not only has he always been a loyal and active member of the 
association, but he exemplifies everything that is good about TRALA. As great a 
businessman as Paul has been, he is an even better person. We created the 
Lawrence Legacy Award to recognize outstanding members like Paul that have 
made a true difference for TRALA so honoring him with this award simply builds 
on that legacy."  
 
 

 

 
 

May Birthdays 

A note from our immediate past president, Brother Vince 
Giannantonio:  
 
“I would like to personally thank all of the members that chipped in at our last 
assembly meeting to purchase a grand lodge raffle ticket in our lodges name.  They 
are: Sr. Kitty DiNicola, Brother Joe Rubé, Sister Marisa Rubé Przepiora, Brother 
Louis DeCarolis, Sister Marjorie Focarazzo, Brother Tom Meleca, Sister Mary Lou 
Cadena, Brother Ron Santoli, and Brother Luigi DiFilippo.”  If our ticket is pulled, 
the lodge stands to win up to $20,000! 
Just a reminder that raffle tickets are still available. The cost is $100 and several 
prizes are available, up to the $20,000 grand prize.  Contact Brother Vince to 
purchase your chance!  
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CSJ Report: Sister Marjorie Focarazzo 
 
Another Time the US Created Travel Bans 
There was another time in US history when it was 
believed that countries outside of the US were not 
sending their best; a time when it was felt these 
countries could do more to screen who got to come to 
the United States; specifically Italy in the 1920’s. It 
was believed the US was in far greater peril from the 
quality of immigration coming from Southern 
Europe than from Japan or Asia. A century ago, Italy 
tried to negotiate around the restrictive immigration 
policies. The Immigration Act of 1924 limited the 
number of immigrants allowed entry into the United 
States. The quota allowed two percent of the total 
number of people from each nationality to emigrate 
as based on the 1890 national status.  
The literacy test was not enough to prevent 
immigrants from entering. The end of the nineteenth 
and beginning of the twentieth centuries, millions of 
Europeans poured into the United States, mainly 
through Ellis Island.  They filled the gaps in the 
industrial economy, the coalmines of Pennsylvania, 
stockyards in Chicago, and the garment factories of 
New York, but after decades of prejudice and racism, 
congress saw the matter differently. Many times 
since the 1860’s, they attempted to pass laws limiting 
who was allowed into the United States and who was 
not. An English literacy test, while passed on several 
occasions by the House and Senate, were vetoed by 
Presidents Cleveland and Taft. The test was part of 
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the “undesirable” 
list. The literacy test required each adult immigrant 
to demonstrate their ability to read and write, which 
was believed to be the most practical method to 
reduce the number of annual arrivals. 
By 1924 the quota system was well established. There 
were advocates who wanted to raise the quotas and 
allow more people into the US but those who 
opposed the measure triumphed in keeping it as it 
was and lowered the exiting quota numbers. They 
added another change based on the number of 
people born outside the United States or the number 
of immigrants in the United States. This new 
requirement traced the origins of the whole of the 
United States, including natural born citizens. The 
number of visas from long standing citizens, such as 
Great Britain, were increased, and the number of 
visas from areas like Southern and Eastern Europe 
were limited. The 1924 Act also included a provision 
excluding entry of any alien who by virtue of race or 
nationality was ineligible to become a citizen.  

Italy had little choice but to comply with all the new 
regulations if its citizenry were to obtain visas. The 
US demanded a uniform passport system and allow 
American doctors enter Italy for medical inspections.  
Italian officials were to cooperate with US embassies 
and consulates to issue new types of documents for 
Italian citizens to get visas. Although the Italian 
government saw this as an infringement on their 
sovereignty, they agreed in hopes that no more 
stringent restrictions would be passed. Regardless of 
how hard the Italian government tried to comply 
with all the new restrictions, American legislators 
wanted more. With that being said, the Italian 
government tried to put a moratorium on Italian 
emigration. These discriminatory laws did have 
unintended consequences to the US, forcing a more 
expensive infrastructure in both the US and abroad 
to enforce the laws. Another consequence was the 
creation of illegal migrants. Aspiring Italian 
immigrants snuck out of the country, usually 
through France, and then to the US.  
These restrictions could have resulted in strained 
relations with some European countries, but global 
depression in the 1930’s, World War II, and stricter 
enforcement of US immigration policy curtailed 
immigration. Then, when the war ended, emergency 
provisions for resettlement of displaced persons in 
1948 and 1950 helped to avoid any conflict over the 
US’s new immigrations laws, but the strict 
immigration system that was established in the 
1920’s alienated many allies. It has been considered 
one of the US’s worst moral failures of the 20th 
century. It turned away Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi 
Europe because they came from small countries and 
the US State Department systematically denied visas 
and rejected refugees. 
A year after President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, “A Nation of Immigrants” was revised, 
updated, and republished which called for a review 
of US immigration statutes calling for doing away 
with the national origins system. Congress 
responded with the Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1928. The quotas were gone, but let the lessons of 
the past be remembered and be regarded with 
caution. Countries that collaborate to control 
migration to the US cannot guarantee that their 
citizens will not later become a target of the 
restrictive policies and laws that become enacted. 
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Mothers Day in Italy 
 

Mamma is often the first word babies utter in Italian.  
It’s a simple, two-syllable word, with such a huge meaning.  

In fact, “la mamma” is probably the most important figure in 
the life of Italians, so much so that Italian men are famous  all 

over the world for being “mammoni” – “mama’s boys”. 
 

“La mamma è sempre la mamma.” 
The Mom is always the Mom  

 
Le mamme italiane – Italian mothers – are quite dedicated 

and are widely known for being nurturing and caring.  
In Italian we ’d also say that “di mamma, ce n ’è una sola” –

 “there’s just one mother” – meaning that we should be 
grateful for our one and only mother because  she will always 

be there for us.  
 

In Italy, Mother ’s Day – La Festa della Mamma – falls on the 
second Sunday of May, like in the United States. 
Sons and daughters usually present una poesia  (a 

poem)  prepared at school in honor to their mothers. They ’ll 
give it to their mom or recite it out loud in front of the whole 

family (typically before eating lunch).   
 

Mothers will also receive flowers and little cards,  either 
bought or handmade.  

 
Greeting cards may be adorned with drawings and messages 
flush full of adoration, like “Ti voglio tanto bene” (I love you 
so much) or “Sei la mamma migliore del mondo” (You ’re the 

best mom in the world).  
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Italian Mothers Day  

Vocabulary 

 

Mamma – mom 

 

Madre – mother 

 

Maternità – motherhood 

 

Figlio – son 

 

Figlia – daughter 

 

Bigliettino di auguri – 

Greeting card 

 

Regalo – present 

 

Fiori – flowers 

 

Festeggiare – to celebrate 

 

Buona Festa della  
Mamma – Happy Mother’s 
Day 
 
Tanti auguri, mamma – 

Happy Mother’s Day 

 

Ho un regalo per te – I have 

a present for you 

 

Ti voglio bene, mamma – I 

love you, mom 
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Edward Groszewski 
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The Roar of the Lion Marisa Rubé Przepiora, editor 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
I hope you all enjoyed the Easter holiday with lots of 
family time and good food, especially a little bit of 
chocolate! 
 
Your new counsel had its first meeting and all went very 
smooth, as did our first member assembly meeting. I hope 
with the nice weather around the corner more of you will 
be able to attend our monthly meetings. They are held the 
second Thursday of every month at 7 PM in East 
Rochester. At our next meeting we will be initiating  a few 
new members and it will be exciting to see how our lodge 
continues to grow. 
 
The next big event for the Lodge will be members attending the convention at 
Villa Roma. Although it can be a lot of fun it is still a working weekend where we 
gather information to share with our lodge. I hope all of you will get a chance to 
attend at least once  to learn about the inner workings of the Grand Lodge and 
other lodges in the state. 
 
This year we would like to see our lodge grow and move forward so please 
consider bringing a friend with you to see what we are all about. If all of us bring 
in one member each, imagine how strong our lodge would become. Please assure 
friends they don't have to be Italian to join they just have to like spaghetti! 
Seriously let's grow this year. 
 
After convention we will inform everyone about our summer events. We will be 
having a presidents picnic in August with details to follow. 
 
Happy Spring to Everyone, 
Warm Regards 
President Sandy  
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State & National OSDIA Events 
 

May 3rd: Golden Lion Awards Dinner 
Garden City Hotel, Garden City NY 

 
May 11th: Annual Walk for a Cure  
Eisenhower Park, East Meadow NY 

 
May 23rd: 31st National Education and 

Leadership Awards Gala 
National Harbor, MD 

 
May 30th-June 2nd: 113th Annual State 

Convention   
Villa Roma Resort, Callicoon NY 

Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 2018 Calendar  

 

May 2nd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

May 9th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

May 30th—June 2nd, 2019: New York State 

Convention (Callicoon, NY) 

June 6th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting 

June 13th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

July 11th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 1st, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

August 8th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 25th, 2019: Annual Summer Picnic  

(Eyer Park, East Rochester) 

September 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

September 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

October 3rd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

October 10th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

November 7th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

November 14th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

December 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

December 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

2019 Monthly Card Games at  The Grapevine 

A group of our lodge members meets monthly at the Grapevine Restaurant to have dinner and play cards.  
All are welcome and you can plan to come for just dinner, just cards, or both!  Cards night is the second 

Wednesday of each month.  Dinner at 4pm, cards after.  Dates for this year: March 13th, April 10th, May 8th, 
June 12th, July 10th, August 14th, September 11th, October 9th, November 13th, December                         

11th.  Please note, there is no cards night in January.  Cards night is occasionally cancelled due to holidays or 
other circumstances, so please watch your email for notices of cancellation.  
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4th: Luigi LaPietra 
 
6th: Vincenzo Buonomo 
 
18th: Salvatore DiPerna 
 
20th: Dawn DiGennaro 

 
23rd: Clemente Suero 
 
26th: Angela Cataldi 
 
31st: Suzanne Tydings DiMaria 
 

 

Our very own, Brother Paul DeCarolis, was honored on April 10th by the Truck 
Renting and Leasing Association (TRALA), with their Steve Lawrence Legacy 
Award.  Congratulations on this well deserved honor Brother Paul! 
 
"Paul has been a leader in our industry for many years, and I'm pleased that we 
can honor his work and legacy with this award," said TRALA President and CEO 
Jake Jacoby. "Paul is one of the original founding members of TRALA when the 
association was created 41 years ago. Throughout that time, Paul has gone from 
young entrepreneur to industry leader to mentor for a new generation of TRALA 
members. Not only has he always been a loyal and active member of the 
association, but he exemplifies everything that is good about TRALA. As great a 
businessman as Paul has been, he is an even better person. We created the 
Lawrence Legacy Award to recognize outstanding members like Paul that have 
made a true difference for TRALA so honoring him with this award simply builds 
on that legacy."  
 
 

 

 
 

May Birthdays 

A note from our immediate past president, Brother Vince 
Giannantonio:  
 
“I would like to personally thank all of the members that chipped in at our last 
assembly meeting to purchase a grand lodge raffle ticket in our lodges name.  They 
are: Sr. Kitty DiNicola, Brother Joe Rubé, Sister Marisa Rubé Przepiora, Brother 
Louis DeCarolis, Sister Marjorie Focarazzo, Brother Tom Meleca, Sister Mary Lou 
Cadena, Brother Ron Santoli, and Brother Luigi DiFilippo.”  If our ticket is pulled, 
the lodge stands to win up to $20,000! 
Just a reminder that raffle tickets are still available. The cost is $100 and several 
prizes are available, up to the $20,000 grand prize.  Contact Brother Vince to 
purchase your chance!  
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CSJ Report: Sister Marjorie Focarazzo 
 
Another Time the US Created Travel Bans 
There was another time in US history when it was 
believed that countries outside of the US were not 
sending their best; a time when it was felt these 
countries could do more to screen who got to come to 
the United States; specifically Italy in the 1920’s. It 
was believed the US was in far greater peril from the 
quality of immigration coming from Southern 
Europe than from Japan or Asia. A century ago, Italy 
tried to negotiate around the restrictive immigration 
policies. The Immigration Act of 1924 limited the 
number of immigrants allowed entry into the United 
States. The quota allowed two percent of the total 
number of people from each nationality to emigrate 
as based on the 1890 national status.  
The literacy test was not enough to prevent 
immigrants from entering. The end of the nineteenth 
and beginning of the twentieth centuries, millions of 
Europeans poured into the United States, mainly 
through Ellis Island.  They filled the gaps in the 
industrial economy, the coalmines of Pennsylvania, 
stockyards in Chicago, and the garment factories of 
New York, but after decades of prejudice and racism, 
congress saw the matter differently. Many times 
since the 1860’s, they attempted to pass laws limiting 
who was allowed into the United States and who was 
not. An English literacy test, while passed on several 
occasions by the House and Senate, were vetoed by 
Presidents Cleveland and Taft. The test was part of 
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the “undesirable” 
list. The literacy test required each adult immigrant 
to demonstrate their ability to read and write, which 
was believed to be the most practical method to 
reduce the number of annual arrivals. 
By 1924 the quota system was well established. There 
were advocates who wanted to raise the quotas and 
allow more people into the US but those who 
opposed the measure triumphed in keeping it as it 
was and lowered the exiting quota numbers. They 
added another change based on the number of 
people born outside the United States or the number 
of immigrants in the United States. This new 
requirement traced the origins of the whole of the 
United States, including natural born citizens. The 
number of visas from long standing citizens, such as 
Great Britain, were increased, and the number of 
visas from areas like Southern and Eastern Europe 
were limited. The 1924 Act also included a provision 
excluding entry of any alien who by virtue of race or 
nationality was ineligible to become a citizen.  

Italy had little choice but to comply with all the new 
regulations if its citizenry were to obtain visas. The 
US demanded a uniform passport system and allow 
American doctors enter Italy for medical inspections.  
Italian officials were to cooperate with US embassies 
and consulates to issue new types of documents for 
Italian citizens to get visas. Although the Italian 
government saw this as an infringement on their 
sovereignty, they agreed in hopes that no more 
stringent restrictions would be passed. Regardless of 
how hard the Italian government tried to comply 
with all the new restrictions, American legislators 
wanted more. With that being said, the Italian 
government tried to put a moratorium on Italian 
emigration. These discriminatory laws did have 
unintended consequences to the US, forcing a more 
expensive infrastructure in both the US and abroad 
to enforce the laws. Another consequence was the 
creation of illegal migrants. Aspiring Italian 
immigrants snuck out of the country, usually 
through France, and then to the US.  
These restrictions could have resulted in strained 
relations with some European countries, but global 
depression in the 1930’s, World War II, and stricter 
enforcement of US immigration policy curtailed 
immigration. Then, when the war ended, emergency 
provisions for resettlement of displaced persons in 
1948 and 1950 helped to avoid any conflict over the 
US’s new immigrations laws, but the strict 
immigration system that was established in the 
1920’s alienated many allies. It has been considered 
one of the US’s worst moral failures of the 20th 
century. It turned away Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi 
Europe because they came from small countries and 
the US State Department systematically denied visas 
and rejected refugees. 
A year after President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, “A Nation of Immigrants” was revised, 
updated, and republished which called for a review 
of US immigration statutes calling for doing away 
with the national origins system. Congress 
responded with the Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1928. The quotas were gone, but let the lessons of 
the past be remembered and be regarded with 
caution. Countries that collaborate to control 
migration to the US cannot guarantee that their 
citizens will not later become a target of the 
restrictive policies and laws that become enacted. 
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Mothers Day in Italy 
 

Mamma is often the first word babies utter in Italian.  
It’s a simple, two-syllable word, with such a huge meaning.  

In fact, “la mamma” is probably the most important figure in 
the life of Italians, so much so that Italian men are famous  all 

over the world for being “mammoni” – “mama’s boys”. 
 

“La mamma è sempre la mamma.” 
The Mom is always the Mom  

 
Le mamme italiane – Italian mothers – are quite dedicated 

and are widely known for being nurturing and caring.  
In Italian we ’d also say that “di mamma, ce n ’è una sola” –

 “there’s just one mother” – meaning that we should be 
grateful for our one and only mother because  she will always 

be there for us.  
 

In Italy, Mother ’s Day – La Festa della Mamma – falls on the 
second Sunday of May, like in the United States. 
Sons and daughters usually present una poesia  (a 

poem)  prepared at school in honor to their mothers. They ’ll 
give it to their mom or recite it out loud in front of the whole 

family (typically before eating lunch).   
 

Mothers will also receive flowers and little cards,  either 
bought or handmade.  

 
Greeting cards may be adorned with drawings and messages 
flush full of adoration, like “Ti voglio tanto bene” (I love you 
so much) or “Sei la mamma migliore del mondo” (You ’re the 

best mom in the world).  
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Italian Mothers Day  

Vocabulary 

 

Mamma – mom 

 

Madre – mother 

 

Maternità – motherhood 

 

Figlio – son 

 

Figlia – daughter 

 

Bigliettino di auguri – 

Greeting card 

 

Regalo – present 

 

Fiori – flowers 

 

Festeggiare – to celebrate 

 

Buona Festa della  
Mamma – Happy Mother’s 
Day 
 
Tanti auguri, mamma – 

Happy Mother’s Day 

 

Ho un regalo per te – I have 

a present for you 

 

Ti voglio bene, mamma – I 

love you, mom 
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                        Order Sons & Daughters of Italy in America, Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 Monthly Newsletter 

 

 

 
The Roar of the Lion Marisa Rubé Przepiora, editor 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
I hope you all enjoyed the Easter holiday with lots of 
family time and good food, especially a little bit of 
chocolate! 
 
Your new counsel had its first meeting and all went very 
smooth, as did our first member assembly meeting. I hope 
with the nice weather around the corner more of you will 
be able to attend our monthly meetings. They are held the 
second Thursday of every month at 7 PM in East 
Rochester. At our next meeting we will be initiating  a few 
new members and it will be exciting to see how our lodge 
continues to grow. 
 
The next big event for the Lodge will be members attending the convention at 
Villa Roma. Although it can be a lot of fun it is still a working weekend where we 
gather information to share with our lodge. I hope all of you will get a chance to 
attend at least once  to learn about the inner workings of the Grand Lodge and 
other lodges in the state. 
 
This year we would like to see our lodge grow and move forward so please 
consider bringing a friend with you to see what we are all about. If all of us bring 
in one member each, imagine how strong our lodge would become. Please assure 
friends they don't have to be Italian to join they just have to like spaghetti! 
Seriously let's grow this year. 
 
After convention we will inform everyone about our summer events. We will be 
having a presidents picnic in August with details to follow. 
 
Happy Spring to Everyone, 
Warm Regards 
President Sandy  
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State & National OSDIA Events 
 

May 3rd: Golden Lion Awards Dinner 
Garden City Hotel, Garden City NY 

 
May 11th: Annual Walk for a Cure  
Eisenhower Park, East Meadow NY 

 
May 23rd: 31st National Education and 

Leadership Awards Gala 
National Harbor, MD 

 
May 30th-June 2nd: 113th Annual State 

Convention   
Villa Roma Resort, Callicoon NY 

Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 2018 Calendar  

 

May 2nd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

May 9th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

May 30th—June 2nd, 2019: New York State 

Convention (Callicoon, NY) 

June 6th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting 

June 13th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

July 11th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 1st, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

August 8th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 25th, 2019: Annual Summer Picnic  

(Eyer Park, East Rochester) 

September 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

September 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

October 3rd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

October 10th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

November 7th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

November 14th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

December 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

December 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

2019 Monthly Card Games at  The Grapevine 

A group of our lodge members meets monthly at the Grapevine Restaurant to have dinner and play cards.  
All are welcome and you can plan to come for just dinner, just cards, or both!  Cards night is the second 

Wednesday of each month.  Dinner at 4pm, cards after.  Dates for this year: March 13th, April 10th, May 8th, 
June 12th, July 10th, August 14th, September 11th, October 9th, November 13th, December                         

11th.  Please note, there is no cards night in January.  Cards night is occasionally cancelled due to holidays or 
other circumstances, so please watch your email for notices of cancellation.  
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4th: Luigi LaPietra 
 
6th: Vincenzo Buonomo 
 
18th: Salvatore DiPerna 
 
20th: Dawn DiGennaro 

 
23rd: Clemente Suero 
 
26th: Angela Cataldi 
 
31st: Suzanne Tydings DiMaria 
 

 

Our very own, Brother Paul DeCarolis, was honored on April 10th by the Truck 
Renting and Leasing Association (TRALA), with their Steve Lawrence Legacy 
Award.  Congratulations on this well deserved honor Brother Paul! 
 
"Paul has been a leader in our industry for many years, and I'm pleased that we 
can honor his work and legacy with this award," said TRALA President and CEO 
Jake Jacoby. "Paul is one of the original founding members of TRALA when the 
association was created 41 years ago. Throughout that time, Paul has gone from 
young entrepreneur to industry leader to mentor for a new generation of TRALA 
members. Not only has he always been a loyal and active member of the 
association, but he exemplifies everything that is good about TRALA. As great a 
businessman as Paul has been, he is an even better person. We created the 
Lawrence Legacy Award to recognize outstanding members like Paul that have 
made a true difference for TRALA so honoring him with this award simply builds 
on that legacy."  
 
 

 

 
 

May Birthdays 

A note from our immediate past president, Brother Vince 
Giannantonio:  
 
“I would like to personally thank all of the members that chipped in at our last 
assembly meeting to purchase a grand lodge raffle ticket in our lodges name.  They 
are: Sr. Kitty DiNicola, Brother Joe Rubé, Sister Marisa Rubé Przepiora, Brother 
Louis DeCarolis, Sister Marjorie Focarazzo, Brother Tom Meleca, Sister Mary Lou 
Cadena, Brother Ron Santoli, and Brother Luigi DiFilippo.”  If our ticket is pulled, 
the lodge stands to win up to $20,000! 
Just a reminder that raffle tickets are still available. The cost is $100 and several 
prizes are available, up to the $20,000 grand prize.  Contact Brother Vince to 
purchase your chance!  
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CSJ Report: Sister Marjorie Focarazzo 
 
Another Time the US Created Travel Bans 
There was another time in US history when it was 
believed that countries outside of the US were not 
sending their best; a time when it was felt these 
countries could do more to screen who got to come to 
the United States; specifically Italy in the 1920’s. It 
was believed the US was in far greater peril from the 
quality of immigration coming from Southern 
Europe than from Japan or Asia. A century ago, Italy 
tried to negotiate around the restrictive immigration 
policies. The Immigration Act of 1924 limited the 
number of immigrants allowed entry into the United 
States. The quota allowed two percent of the total 
number of people from each nationality to emigrate 
as based on the 1890 national status.  
The literacy test was not enough to prevent 
immigrants from entering. The end of the nineteenth 
and beginning of the twentieth centuries, millions of 
Europeans poured into the United States, mainly 
through Ellis Island.  They filled the gaps in the 
industrial economy, the coalmines of Pennsylvania, 
stockyards in Chicago, and the garment factories of 
New York, but after decades of prejudice and racism, 
congress saw the matter differently. Many times 
since the 1860’s, they attempted to pass laws limiting 
who was allowed into the United States and who was 
not. An English literacy test, while passed on several 
occasions by the House and Senate, were vetoed by 
Presidents Cleveland and Taft. The test was part of 
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the “undesirable” 
list. The literacy test required each adult immigrant 
to demonstrate their ability to read and write, which 
was believed to be the most practical method to 
reduce the number of annual arrivals. 
By 1924 the quota system was well established. There 
were advocates who wanted to raise the quotas and 
allow more people into the US but those who 
opposed the measure triumphed in keeping it as it 
was and lowered the exiting quota numbers. They 
added another change based on the number of 
people born outside the United States or the number 
of immigrants in the United States. This new 
requirement traced the origins of the whole of the 
United States, including natural born citizens. The 
number of visas from long standing citizens, such as 
Great Britain, were increased, and the number of 
visas from areas like Southern and Eastern Europe 
were limited. The 1924 Act also included a provision 
excluding entry of any alien who by virtue of race or 
nationality was ineligible to become a citizen.  

Italy had little choice but to comply with all the new 
regulations if its citizenry were to obtain visas. The 
US demanded a uniform passport system and allow 
American doctors enter Italy for medical inspections.  
Italian officials were to cooperate with US embassies 
and consulates to issue new types of documents for 
Italian citizens to get visas. Although the Italian 
government saw this as an infringement on their 
sovereignty, they agreed in hopes that no more 
stringent restrictions would be passed. Regardless of 
how hard the Italian government tried to comply 
with all the new restrictions, American legislators 
wanted more. With that being said, the Italian 
government tried to put a moratorium on Italian 
emigration. These discriminatory laws did have 
unintended consequences to the US, forcing a more 
expensive infrastructure in both the US and abroad 
to enforce the laws. Another consequence was the 
creation of illegal migrants. Aspiring Italian 
immigrants snuck out of the country, usually 
through France, and then to the US.  
These restrictions could have resulted in strained 
relations with some European countries, but global 
depression in the 1930’s, World War II, and stricter 
enforcement of US immigration policy curtailed 
immigration. Then, when the war ended, emergency 
provisions for resettlement of displaced persons in 
1948 and 1950 helped to avoid any conflict over the 
US’s new immigrations laws, but the strict 
immigration system that was established in the 
1920’s alienated many allies. It has been considered 
one of the US’s worst moral failures of the 20th 
century. It turned away Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi 
Europe because they came from small countries and 
the US State Department systematically denied visas 
and rejected refugees. 
A year after President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, “A Nation of Immigrants” was revised, 
updated, and republished which called for a review 
of US immigration statutes calling for doing away 
with the national origins system. Congress 
responded with the Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1928. The quotas were gone, but let the lessons of 
the past be remembered and be regarded with 
caution. Countries that collaborate to control 
migration to the US cannot guarantee that their 
citizens will not later become a target of the 
restrictive policies and laws that become enacted. 
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Mothers Day in Italy 
 

Mamma is often the first word babies utter in Italian.  
It’s a simple, two-syllable word, with such a huge meaning.  

In fact, “la mamma” is probably the most important figure in 
the life of Italians, so much so that Italian men are famous  all 

over the world for being “mammoni” – “mama’s boys”. 
 

“La mamma è sempre la mamma.” 
The Mom is always the Mom  

 
Le mamme italiane – Italian mothers – are quite dedicated 

and are widely known for being nurturing and caring.  
In Italian we ’d also say that “di mamma, ce n ’è una sola” –

 “there’s just one mother” – meaning that we should be 
grateful for our one and only mother because  she will always 

be there for us.  
 

In Italy, Mother ’s Day – La Festa della Mamma – falls on the 
second Sunday of May, like in the United States. 
Sons and daughters usually present una poesia  (a 

poem)  prepared at school in honor to their mothers. They ’ll 
give it to their mom or recite it out loud in front of the whole 

family (typically before eating lunch).   
 

Mothers will also receive flowers and little cards,  either 
bought or handmade.  

 
Greeting cards may be adorned with drawings and messages 
flush full of adoration, like “Ti voglio tanto bene” (I love you 
so much) or “Sei la mamma migliore del mondo” (You ’re the 

best mom in the world).  
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Italian Mothers Day  

Vocabulary 

 

Mamma – mom 

 

Madre – mother 

 

Maternità – motherhood 

 

Figlio – son 

 

Figlia – daughter 

 

Bigliettino di auguri – 

Greeting card 

 

Regalo – present 

 

Fiori – flowers 

 

Festeggiare – to celebrate 

 

Buona Festa della  
Mamma – Happy Mother’s 
Day 
 
Tanti auguri, mamma – 

Happy Mother’s Day 

 

Ho un regalo per te – I have 

a present for you 

 

Ti voglio bene, mamma – I 

love you, mom 
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The Roar of the Lion Marisa Rubé Przepiora, editor 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
I hope you all enjoyed the Easter holiday with lots of 
family time and good food, especially a little bit of 
chocolate! 
 
Your new counsel had its first meeting and all went very 
smooth, as did our first member assembly meeting. I hope 
with the nice weather around the corner more of you will 
be able to attend our monthly meetings. They are held the 
second Thursday of every month at 7 PM in East 
Rochester. At our next meeting we will be initiating  a few 
new members and it will be exciting to see how our lodge 
continues to grow. 
 
The next big event for the Lodge will be members attending the convention at 
Villa Roma. Although it can be a lot of fun it is still a working weekend where we 
gather information to share with our lodge. I hope all of you will get a chance to 
attend at least once  to learn about the inner workings of the Grand Lodge and 
other lodges in the state. 
 
This year we would like to see our lodge grow and move forward so please 
consider bringing a friend with you to see what we are all about. If all of us bring 
in one member each, imagine how strong our lodge would become. Please assure 
friends they don't have to be Italian to join they just have to like spaghetti! 
Seriously let's grow this year. 
 
After convention we will inform everyone about our summer events. We will be 
having a presidents picnic in August with details to follow. 
 
Happy Spring to Everyone, 
Warm Regards 
President Sandy  
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State & National OSDIA Events 
 

May 3rd: Golden Lion Awards Dinner 
Garden City Hotel, Garden City NY 

 
May 11th: Annual Walk for a Cure  
Eisenhower Park, East Meadow NY 

 
May 23rd: 31st National Education and 

Leadership Awards Gala 
National Harbor, MD 

 
May 30th-June 2nd: 113th Annual State 

Convention   
Villa Roma Resort, Callicoon NY 

Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 2018 Calendar  

 

May 2nd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

May 9th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

May 30th—June 2nd, 2019: New York State 

Convention (Callicoon, NY) 

June 6th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting 

June 13th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

July 11th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 1st, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

August 8th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 25th, 2019: Annual Summer Picnic  

(Eyer Park, East Rochester) 

September 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

September 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

October 3rd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

October 10th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

November 7th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

November 14th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

December 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

December 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

2019 Monthly Card Games at  The Grapevine 

A group of our lodge members meets monthly at the Grapevine Restaurant to have dinner and play cards.  
All are welcome and you can plan to come for just dinner, just cards, or both!  Cards night is the second 

Wednesday of each month.  Dinner at 4pm, cards after.  Dates for this year: March 13th, April 10th, May 8th, 
June 12th, July 10th, August 14th, September 11th, October 9th, November 13th, December                         

11th.  Please note, there is no cards night in January.  Cards night is occasionally cancelled due to holidays or 
other circumstances, so please watch your email for notices of cancellation.  
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4th: Luigi LaPietra 
 
6th: Vincenzo Buonomo 
 
18th: Salvatore DiPerna 
 
20th: Dawn DiGennaro 

 
23rd: Clemente Suero 
 
26th: Angela Cataldi 
 
31st: Suzanne Tydings DiMaria 
 

 

Our very own, Brother Paul DeCarolis, was honored on April 10th by the Truck 
Renting and Leasing Association (TRALA), with their Steve Lawrence Legacy 
Award.  Congratulations on this well deserved honor Brother Paul! 
 
"Paul has been a leader in our industry for many years, and I'm pleased that we 
can honor his work and legacy with this award," said TRALA President and CEO 
Jake Jacoby. "Paul is one of the original founding members of TRALA when the 
association was created 41 years ago. Throughout that time, Paul has gone from 
young entrepreneur to industry leader to mentor for a new generation of TRALA 
members. Not only has he always been a loyal and active member of the 
association, but he exemplifies everything that is good about TRALA. As great a 
businessman as Paul has been, he is an even better person. We created the 
Lawrence Legacy Award to recognize outstanding members like Paul that have 
made a true difference for TRALA so honoring him with this award simply builds 
on that legacy."  
 
 

 

 
 

May Birthdays 

A note from our immediate past president, Brother Vince 
Giannantonio:  
 
“I would like to personally thank all of the members that chipped in at our last 
assembly meeting to purchase a grand lodge raffle ticket in our lodges name.  They 
are: Sr. Kitty DiNicola, Brother Joe Rubé, Sister Marisa Rubé Przepiora, Brother 
Louis DeCarolis, Sister Marjorie Focarazzo, Brother Tom Meleca, Sister Mary Lou 
Cadena, Brother Ron Santoli, and Brother Luigi DiFilippo.”  If our ticket is pulled, 
the lodge stands to win up to $20,000! 
Just a reminder that raffle tickets are still available. The cost is $100 and several 
prizes are available, up to the $20,000 grand prize.  Contact Brother Vince to 
purchase your chance!  
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CSJ Report: Sister Marjorie Focarazzo 
 
Another Time the US Created Travel Bans 
There was another time in US history when it was 
believed that countries outside of the US were not 
sending their best; a time when it was felt these 
countries could do more to screen who got to come to 
the United States; specifically Italy in the 1920’s. It 
was believed the US was in far greater peril from the 
quality of immigration coming from Southern 
Europe than from Japan or Asia. A century ago, Italy 
tried to negotiate around the restrictive immigration 
policies. The Immigration Act of 1924 limited the 
number of immigrants allowed entry into the United 
States. The quota allowed two percent of the total 
number of people from each nationality to emigrate 
as based on the 1890 national status.  
The literacy test was not enough to prevent 
immigrants from entering. The end of the nineteenth 
and beginning of the twentieth centuries, millions of 
Europeans poured into the United States, mainly 
through Ellis Island.  They filled the gaps in the 
industrial economy, the coalmines of Pennsylvania, 
stockyards in Chicago, and the garment factories of 
New York, but after decades of prejudice and racism, 
congress saw the matter differently. Many times 
since the 1860’s, they attempted to pass laws limiting 
who was allowed into the United States and who was 
not. An English literacy test, while passed on several 
occasions by the House and Senate, were vetoed by 
Presidents Cleveland and Taft. The test was part of 
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the “undesirable” 
list. The literacy test required each adult immigrant 
to demonstrate their ability to read and write, which 
was believed to be the most practical method to 
reduce the number of annual arrivals. 
By 1924 the quota system was well established. There 
were advocates who wanted to raise the quotas and 
allow more people into the US but those who 
opposed the measure triumphed in keeping it as it 
was and lowered the exiting quota numbers. They 
added another change based on the number of 
people born outside the United States or the number 
of immigrants in the United States. This new 
requirement traced the origins of the whole of the 
United States, including natural born citizens. The 
number of visas from long standing citizens, such as 
Great Britain, were increased, and the number of 
visas from areas like Southern and Eastern Europe 
were limited. The 1924 Act also included a provision 
excluding entry of any alien who by virtue of race or 
nationality was ineligible to become a citizen.  

Italy had little choice but to comply with all the new 
regulations if its citizenry were to obtain visas. The 
US demanded a uniform passport system and allow 
American doctors enter Italy for medical inspections.  
Italian officials were to cooperate with US embassies 
and consulates to issue new types of documents for 
Italian citizens to get visas. Although the Italian 
government saw this as an infringement on their 
sovereignty, they agreed in hopes that no more 
stringent restrictions would be passed. Regardless of 
how hard the Italian government tried to comply 
with all the new restrictions, American legislators 
wanted more. With that being said, the Italian 
government tried to put a moratorium on Italian 
emigration. These discriminatory laws did have 
unintended consequences to the US, forcing a more 
expensive infrastructure in both the US and abroad 
to enforce the laws. Another consequence was the 
creation of illegal migrants. Aspiring Italian 
immigrants snuck out of the country, usually 
through France, and then to the US.  
These restrictions could have resulted in strained 
relations with some European countries, but global 
depression in the 1930’s, World War II, and stricter 
enforcement of US immigration policy curtailed 
immigration. Then, when the war ended, emergency 
provisions for resettlement of displaced persons in 
1948 and 1950 helped to avoid any conflict over the 
US’s new immigrations laws, but the strict 
immigration system that was established in the 
1920’s alienated many allies. It has been considered 
one of the US’s worst moral failures of the 20th 
century. It turned away Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi 
Europe because they came from small countries and 
the US State Department systematically denied visas 
and rejected refugees. 
A year after President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, “A Nation of Immigrants” was revised, 
updated, and republished which called for a review 
of US immigration statutes calling for doing away 
with the national origins system. Congress 
responded with the Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1928. The quotas were gone, but let the lessons of 
the past be remembered and be regarded with 
caution. Countries that collaborate to control 
migration to the US cannot guarantee that their 
citizens will not later become a target of the 
restrictive policies and laws that become enacted. 
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Mothers Day in Italy 
 

Mamma is often the first word babies utter in Italian.  
It’s a simple, two-syllable word, with such a huge meaning.  

In fact, “la mamma” is probably the most important figure in 
the life of Italians, so much so that Italian men are famous  all 

over the world for being “mammoni” – “mama’s boys”. 
 

“La mamma è sempre la mamma.” 
The Mom is always the Mom  

 
Le mamme italiane – Italian mothers – are quite dedicated 

and are widely known for being nurturing and caring.  
In Italian we ’d also say that “di mamma, ce n ’è una sola” –

 “there’s just one mother” – meaning that we should be 
grateful for our one and only mother because  she will always 

be there for us.  
 

In Italy, Mother ’s Day – La Festa della Mamma – falls on the 
second Sunday of May, like in the United States. 
Sons and daughters usually present una poesia  (a 

poem)  prepared at school in honor to their mothers. They ’ll 
give it to their mom or recite it out loud in front of the whole 

family (typically before eating lunch).   
 

Mothers will also receive flowers and little cards,  either 
bought or handmade.  

 
Greeting cards may be adorned with drawings and messages 
flush full of adoration, like “Ti voglio tanto bene” (I love you 
so much) or “Sei la mamma migliore del mondo” (You ’re the 

best mom in the world).  
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Italian Mothers Day  

Vocabulary 

 

Mamma – mom 

 

Madre – mother 

 

Maternità – motherhood 

 

Figlio – son 

 

Figlia – daughter 

 

Bigliettino di auguri – 

Greeting card 

 

Regalo – present 

 

Fiori – flowers 

 

Festeggiare – to celebrate 

 

Buona Festa della  
Mamma – Happy Mother’s 
Day 
 
Tanti auguri, mamma – 

Happy Mother’s Day 

 

Ho un regalo per te – I have 

a present for you 

 

Ti voglio bene, mamma – I 

love you, mom 
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                        Order Sons & Daughters of Italy in America, Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 Monthly Newsletter 

 

 

 
The Roar of the Lion Marisa Rubé Przepiora, editor 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
I hope you all enjoyed the Easter holiday with lots of 
family time and good food, especially a little bit of 
chocolate! 
 
Your new counsel had its first meeting and all went very 
smooth, as did our first member assembly meeting. I hope 
with the nice weather around the corner more of you will 
be able to attend our monthly meetings. They are held the 
second Thursday of every month at 7 PM in East 
Rochester. At our next meeting we will be initiating  a few 
new members and it will be exciting to see how our lodge 
continues to grow. 
 
The next big event for the Lodge will be members attending the convention at 
Villa Roma. Although it can be a lot of fun it is still a working weekend where we 
gather information to share with our lodge. I hope all of you will get a chance to 
attend at least once  to learn about the inner workings of the Grand Lodge and 
other lodges in the state. 
 
This year we would like to see our lodge grow and move forward so please 
consider bringing a friend with you to see what we are all about. If all of us bring 
in one member each, imagine how strong our lodge would become. Please assure 
friends they don't have to be Italian to join they just have to like spaghetti! 
Seriously let's grow this year. 
 
After convention we will inform everyone about our summer events. We will be 
having a presidents picnic in August with details to follow. 
 
Happy Spring to Everyone, 
Warm Regards 
President Sandy  
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State & National OSDIA Events 
 

May 3rd: Golden Lion Awards Dinner 
Garden City Hotel, Garden City NY 

 
May 11th: Annual Walk for a Cure  
Eisenhower Park, East Meadow NY 

 
May 23rd: 31st National Education and 

Leadership Awards Gala 
National Harbor, MD 

 
May 30th-June 2nd: 113th Annual State 

Convention   
Villa Roma Resort, Callicoon NY 

Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 2018 Calendar  

 

May 2nd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

May 9th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

May 30th—June 2nd, 2019: New York State 

Convention (Callicoon, NY) 

June 6th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting 

June 13th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

July 11th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 1st, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

August 8th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 25th, 2019: Annual Summer Picnic  

(Eyer Park, East Rochester) 

September 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

September 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

October 3rd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

October 10th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

November 7th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

November 14th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

December 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

December 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

2019 Monthly Card Games at  The Grapevine 

A group of our lodge members meets monthly at the Grapevine Restaurant to have dinner and play cards.  
All are welcome and you can plan to come for just dinner, just cards, or both!  Cards night is the second 

Wednesday of each month.  Dinner at 4pm, cards after.  Dates for this year: March 13th, April 10th, May 8th, 
June 12th, July 10th, August 14th, September 11th, October 9th, November 13th, December                         

11th.  Please note, there is no cards night in January.  Cards night is occasionally cancelled due to holidays or 
other circumstances, so please watch your email for notices of cancellation.  
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4th: Luigi LaPietra 
 
6th: Vincenzo Buonomo 
 
18th: Salvatore DiPerna 
 
20th: Dawn DiGennaro 

 
23rd: Clemente Suero 
 
26th: Angela Cataldi 
 
31st: Suzanne Tydings DiMaria 
 

 

Our very own, Brother Paul DeCarolis, was honored on April 10th by the Truck 
Renting and Leasing Association (TRALA), with their Steve Lawrence Legacy 
Award.  Congratulations on this well deserved honor Brother Paul! 
 
"Paul has been a leader in our industry for many years, and I'm pleased that we 
can honor his work and legacy with this award," said TRALA President and CEO 
Jake Jacoby. "Paul is one of the original founding members of TRALA when the 
association was created 41 years ago. Throughout that time, Paul has gone from 
young entrepreneur to industry leader to mentor for a new generation of TRALA 
members. Not only has he always been a loyal and active member of the 
association, but he exemplifies everything that is good about TRALA. As great a 
businessman as Paul has been, he is an even better person. We created the 
Lawrence Legacy Award to recognize outstanding members like Paul that have 
made a true difference for TRALA so honoring him with this award simply builds 
on that legacy."  
 
 

 

 
 

May Birthdays 

A note from our immediate past president, Brother Vince 
Giannantonio:  
 
“I would like to personally thank all of the members that chipped in at our last 
assembly meeting to purchase a grand lodge raffle ticket in our lodges name.  They 
are: Sr. Kitty DiNicola, Brother Joe Rubé, Sister Marisa Rubé Przepiora, Brother 
Louis DeCarolis, Sister Marjorie Focarazzo, Brother Tom Meleca, Sister Mary Lou 
Cadena, Brother Ron Santoli, and Brother Luigi DiFilippo.”  If our ticket is pulled, 
the lodge stands to win up to $20,000! 
Just a reminder that raffle tickets are still available. The cost is $100 and several 
prizes are available, up to the $20,000 grand prize.  Contact Brother Vince to 
purchase your chance!  
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CSJ Report: Sister Marjorie Focarazzo 
 
Another Time the US Created Travel Bans 
There was another time in US history when it was 
believed that countries outside of the US were not 
sending their best; a time when it was felt these 
countries could do more to screen who got to come to 
the United States; specifically Italy in the 1920’s. It 
was believed the US was in far greater peril from the 
quality of immigration coming from Southern 
Europe than from Japan or Asia. A century ago, Italy 
tried to negotiate around the restrictive immigration 
policies. The Immigration Act of 1924 limited the 
number of immigrants allowed entry into the United 
States. The quota allowed two percent of the total 
number of people from each nationality to emigrate 
as based on the 1890 national status.  
The literacy test was not enough to prevent 
immigrants from entering. The end of the nineteenth 
and beginning of the twentieth centuries, millions of 
Europeans poured into the United States, mainly 
through Ellis Island.  They filled the gaps in the 
industrial economy, the coalmines of Pennsylvania, 
stockyards in Chicago, and the garment factories of 
New York, but after decades of prejudice and racism, 
congress saw the matter differently. Many times 
since the 1860’s, they attempted to pass laws limiting 
who was allowed into the United States and who was 
not. An English literacy test, while passed on several 
occasions by the House and Senate, were vetoed by 
Presidents Cleveland and Taft. The test was part of 
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the “undesirable” 
list. The literacy test required each adult immigrant 
to demonstrate their ability to read and write, which 
was believed to be the most practical method to 
reduce the number of annual arrivals. 
By 1924 the quota system was well established. There 
were advocates who wanted to raise the quotas and 
allow more people into the US but those who 
opposed the measure triumphed in keeping it as it 
was and lowered the exiting quota numbers. They 
added another change based on the number of 
people born outside the United States or the number 
of immigrants in the United States. This new 
requirement traced the origins of the whole of the 
United States, including natural born citizens. The 
number of visas from long standing citizens, such as 
Great Britain, were increased, and the number of 
visas from areas like Southern and Eastern Europe 
were limited. The 1924 Act also included a provision 
excluding entry of any alien who by virtue of race or 
nationality was ineligible to become a citizen.  

Italy had little choice but to comply with all the new 
regulations if its citizenry were to obtain visas. The 
US demanded a uniform passport system and allow 
American doctors enter Italy for medical inspections.  
Italian officials were to cooperate with US embassies 
and consulates to issue new types of documents for 
Italian citizens to get visas. Although the Italian 
government saw this as an infringement on their 
sovereignty, they agreed in hopes that no more 
stringent restrictions would be passed. Regardless of 
how hard the Italian government tried to comply 
with all the new restrictions, American legislators 
wanted more. With that being said, the Italian 
government tried to put a moratorium on Italian 
emigration. These discriminatory laws did have 
unintended consequences to the US, forcing a more 
expensive infrastructure in both the US and abroad 
to enforce the laws. Another consequence was the 
creation of illegal migrants. Aspiring Italian 
immigrants snuck out of the country, usually 
through France, and then to the US.  
These restrictions could have resulted in strained 
relations with some European countries, but global 
depression in the 1930’s, World War II, and stricter 
enforcement of US immigration policy curtailed 
immigration. Then, when the war ended, emergency 
provisions for resettlement of displaced persons in 
1948 and 1950 helped to avoid any conflict over the 
US’s new immigrations laws, but the strict 
immigration system that was established in the 
1920’s alienated many allies. It has been considered 
one of the US’s worst moral failures of the 20th 
century. It turned away Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi 
Europe because they came from small countries and 
the US State Department systematically denied visas 
and rejected refugees. 
A year after President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, “A Nation of Immigrants” was revised, 
updated, and republished which called for a review 
of US immigration statutes calling for doing away 
with the national origins system. Congress 
responded with the Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1928. The quotas were gone, but let the lessons of 
the past be remembered and be regarded with 
caution. Countries that collaborate to control 
migration to the US cannot guarantee that their 
citizens will not later become a target of the 
restrictive policies and laws that become enacted. 
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Mothers Day in Italy 
 

Mamma is often the first word babies utter in Italian.  
It’s a simple, two-syllable word, with such a huge meaning.  

In fact, “la mamma” is probably the most important figure in 
the life of Italians, so much so that Italian men are famous  all 

over the world for being “mammoni” – “mama’s boys”. 
 

“La mamma è sempre la mamma.” 
The Mom is always the Mom  

 
Le mamme italiane – Italian mothers – are quite dedicated 

and are widely known for being nurturing and caring.  
In Italian we ’d also say that “di mamma, ce n ’è una sola” –

 “there’s just one mother” – meaning that we should be 
grateful for our one and only mother because  she will always 

be there for us.  
 

In Italy, Mother ’s Day – La Festa della Mamma – falls on the 
second Sunday of May, like in the United States. 
Sons and daughters usually present una poesia  (a 

poem)  prepared at school in honor to their mothers. They ’ll 
give it to their mom or recite it out loud in front of the whole 

family (typically before eating lunch).   
 

Mothers will also receive flowers and little cards,  either 
bought or handmade.  

 
Greeting cards may be adorned with drawings and messages 
flush full of adoration, like “Ti voglio tanto bene” (I love you 
so much) or “Sei la mamma migliore del mondo” (You ’re the 

best mom in the world).  
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Italian Mothers Day  

Vocabulary 

 

Mamma – mom 

 

Madre – mother 

 

Maternità – motherhood 

 

Figlio – son 

 

Figlia – daughter 

 

Bigliettino di auguri – 

Greeting card 

 

Regalo – present 

 

Fiori – flowers 

 

Festeggiare – to celebrate 

 

Buona Festa della  
Mamma – Happy Mother’s 
Day 
 
Tanti auguri, mamma – 

Happy Mother’s Day 

 

Ho un regalo per te – I have 

a present for you 

 

Ti voglio bene, mamma – I 

love you, mom 
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The Roar of the Lion Marisa Rubé Przepiora, editor 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
I hope you all enjoyed the Easter holiday with lots of 
family time and good food, especially a little bit of 
chocolate! 
 
Your new counsel had its first meeting and all went very 
smooth, as did our first member assembly meeting. I hope 
with the nice weather around the corner more of you will 
be able to attend our monthly meetings. They are held the 
second Thursday of every month at 7 PM in East 
Rochester. At our next meeting we will be initiating  a few 
new members and it will be exciting to see how our lodge 
continues to grow. 
 
The next big event for the Lodge will be members attending the convention at 
Villa Roma. Although it can be a lot of fun it is still a working weekend where we 
gather information to share with our lodge. I hope all of you will get a chance to 
attend at least once  to learn about the inner workings of the Grand Lodge and 
other lodges in the state. 
 
This year we would like to see our lodge grow and move forward so please 
consider bringing a friend with you to see what we are all about. If all of us bring 
in one member each, imagine how strong our lodge would become. Please assure 
friends they don't have to be Italian to join they just have to like spaghetti! 
Seriously let's grow this year. 
 
After convention we will inform everyone about our summer events. We will be 
having a presidents picnic in August with details to follow. 
 
Happy Spring to Everyone, 
Warm Regards 
President Sandy  
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State & National OSDIA Events 
 

May 3rd: Golden Lion Awards Dinner 
Garden City Hotel, Garden City NY 

 
May 11th: Annual Walk for a Cure  
Eisenhower Park, East Meadow NY 

 
May 23rd: 31st National Education and 

Leadership Awards Gala 
National Harbor, MD 

 
May 30th-June 2nd: 113th Annual State 

Convention   
Villa Roma Resort, Callicoon NY 

Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 2018 Calendar  

 

May 2nd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

May 9th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

May 30th—June 2nd, 2019: New York State 

Convention (Callicoon, NY) 

June 6th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting 

June 13th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

July 11th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 1st, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

August 8th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 25th, 2019: Annual Summer Picnic  

(Eyer Park, East Rochester) 

September 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

September 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

October 3rd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

October 10th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

November 7th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

November 14th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

December 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

December 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

2019 Monthly Card Games at  The Grapevine 

A group of our lodge members meets monthly at the Grapevine Restaurant to have dinner and play cards.  
All are welcome and you can plan to come for just dinner, just cards, or both!  Cards night is the second 

Wednesday of each month.  Dinner at 4pm, cards after.  Dates for this year: March 13th, April 10th, May 8th, 
June 12th, July 10th, August 14th, September 11th, October 9th, November 13th, December                         

11th.  Please note, there is no cards night in January.  Cards night is occasionally cancelled due to holidays or 
other circumstances, so please watch your email for notices of cancellation.  
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4th: Luigi LaPietra 
 
6th: Vincenzo Buonomo 
 
18th: Salvatore DiPerna 
 
20th: Dawn DiGennaro 

 
23rd: Clemente Suero 
 
26th: Angela Cataldi 
 
31st: Suzanne Tydings DiMaria 
 

 

Our very own, Brother Paul DeCarolis, was honored on April 10th by the Truck 
Renting and Leasing Association (TRALA), with their Steve Lawrence Legacy 
Award.  Congratulations on this well deserved honor Brother Paul! 
 
"Paul has been a leader in our industry for many years, and I'm pleased that we 
can honor his work and legacy with this award," said TRALA President and CEO 
Jake Jacoby. "Paul is one of the original founding members of TRALA when the 
association was created 41 years ago. Throughout that time, Paul has gone from 
young entrepreneur to industry leader to mentor for a new generation of TRALA 
members. Not only has he always been a loyal and active member of the 
association, but he exemplifies everything that is good about TRALA. As great a 
businessman as Paul has been, he is an even better person. We created the 
Lawrence Legacy Award to recognize outstanding members like Paul that have 
made a true difference for TRALA so honoring him with this award simply builds 
on that legacy."  
 
 

 

 
 

May Birthdays 

A note from our immediate past president, Brother Vince 
Giannantonio:  
 
“I would like to personally thank all of the members that chipped in at our last 
assembly meeting to purchase a grand lodge raffle ticket in our lodges name.  They 
are: Sr. Kitty DiNicola, Brother Joe Rubé, Sister Marisa Rubé Przepiora, Brother 
Louis DeCarolis, Sister Marjorie Focarazzo, Brother Tom Meleca, Sister Mary Lou 
Cadena, Brother Ron Santoli, and Brother Luigi DiFilippo.”  If our ticket is pulled, 
the lodge stands to win up to $20,000! 
Just a reminder that raffle tickets are still available. The cost is $100 and several 
prizes are available, up to the $20,000 grand prize.  Contact Brother Vince to 
purchase your chance!  
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CSJ Report: Sister Marjorie Focarazzo 
 
Another Time the US Created Travel Bans 
There was another time in US history when it was 
believed that countries outside of the US were not 
sending their best; a time when it was felt these 
countries could do more to screen who got to come to 
the United States; specifically Italy in the 1920’s. It 
was believed the US was in far greater peril from the 
quality of immigration coming from Southern 
Europe than from Japan or Asia. A century ago, Italy 
tried to negotiate around the restrictive immigration 
policies. The Immigration Act of 1924 limited the 
number of immigrants allowed entry into the United 
States. The quota allowed two percent of the total 
number of people from each nationality to emigrate 
as based on the 1890 national status.  
The literacy test was not enough to prevent 
immigrants from entering. The end of the nineteenth 
and beginning of the twentieth centuries, millions of 
Europeans poured into the United States, mainly 
through Ellis Island.  They filled the gaps in the 
industrial economy, the coalmines of Pennsylvania, 
stockyards in Chicago, and the garment factories of 
New York, but after decades of prejudice and racism, 
congress saw the matter differently. Many times 
since the 1860’s, they attempted to pass laws limiting 
who was allowed into the United States and who was 
not. An English literacy test, while passed on several 
occasions by the House and Senate, were vetoed by 
Presidents Cleveland and Taft. The test was part of 
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the “undesirable” 
list. The literacy test required each adult immigrant 
to demonstrate their ability to read and write, which 
was believed to be the most practical method to 
reduce the number of annual arrivals. 
By 1924 the quota system was well established. There 
were advocates who wanted to raise the quotas and 
allow more people into the US but those who 
opposed the measure triumphed in keeping it as it 
was and lowered the exiting quota numbers. They 
added another change based on the number of 
people born outside the United States or the number 
of immigrants in the United States. This new 
requirement traced the origins of the whole of the 
United States, including natural born citizens. The 
number of visas from long standing citizens, such as 
Great Britain, were increased, and the number of 
visas from areas like Southern and Eastern Europe 
were limited. The 1924 Act also included a provision 
excluding entry of any alien who by virtue of race or 
nationality was ineligible to become a citizen.  

Italy had little choice but to comply with all the new 
regulations if its citizenry were to obtain visas. The 
US demanded a uniform passport system and allow 
American doctors enter Italy for medical inspections.  
Italian officials were to cooperate with US embassies 
and consulates to issue new types of documents for 
Italian citizens to get visas. Although the Italian 
government saw this as an infringement on their 
sovereignty, they agreed in hopes that no more 
stringent restrictions would be passed. Regardless of 
how hard the Italian government tried to comply 
with all the new restrictions, American legislators 
wanted more. With that being said, the Italian 
government tried to put a moratorium on Italian 
emigration. These discriminatory laws did have 
unintended consequences to the US, forcing a more 
expensive infrastructure in both the US and abroad 
to enforce the laws. Another consequence was the 
creation of illegal migrants. Aspiring Italian 
immigrants snuck out of the country, usually 
through France, and then to the US.  
These restrictions could have resulted in strained 
relations with some European countries, but global 
depression in the 1930’s, World War II, and stricter 
enforcement of US immigration policy curtailed 
immigration. Then, when the war ended, emergency 
provisions for resettlement of displaced persons in 
1948 and 1950 helped to avoid any conflict over the 
US’s new immigrations laws, but the strict 
immigration system that was established in the 
1920’s alienated many allies. It has been considered 
one of the US’s worst moral failures of the 20th 
century. It turned away Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi 
Europe because they came from small countries and 
the US State Department systematically denied visas 
and rejected refugees. 
A year after President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, “A Nation of Immigrants” was revised, 
updated, and republished which called for a review 
of US immigration statutes calling for doing away 
with the national origins system. Congress 
responded with the Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1928. The quotas were gone, but let the lessons of 
the past be remembered and be regarded with 
caution. Countries that collaborate to control 
migration to the US cannot guarantee that their 
citizens will not later become a target of the 
restrictive policies and laws that become enacted. 
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Mothers Day in Italy 
 

Mamma is often the first word babies utter in Italian.  
It’s a simple, two-syllable word, with such a huge meaning.  

In fact, “la mamma” is probably the most important figure in 
the life of Italians, so much so that Italian men are famous  all 

over the world for being “mammoni” – “mama’s boys”. 
 

“La mamma è sempre la mamma.” 
The Mom is always the Mom  

 
Le mamme italiane – Italian mothers – are quite dedicated 

and are widely known for being nurturing and caring.  
In Italian we ’d also say that “di mamma, ce n ’è una sola” –

 “there’s just one mother” – meaning that we should be 
grateful for our one and only mother because  she will always 

be there for us.  
 

In Italy, Mother ’s Day – La Festa della Mamma – falls on the 
second Sunday of May, like in the United States. 
Sons and daughters usually present una poesia  (a 

poem)  prepared at school in honor to their mothers. They ’ll 
give it to their mom or recite it out loud in front of the whole 

family (typically before eating lunch).   
 

Mothers will also receive flowers and little cards,  either 
bought or handmade.  

 
Greeting cards may be adorned with drawings and messages 
flush full of adoration, like “Ti voglio tanto bene” (I love you 
so much) or “Sei la mamma migliore del mondo” (You ’re the 

best mom in the world).  
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Italian Mothers Day  

Vocabulary 

 

Mamma – mom 

 

Madre – mother 

 

Maternità – motherhood 

 

Figlio – son 

 

Figlia – daughter 

 

Bigliettino di auguri – 

Greeting card 

 

Regalo – present 

 

Fiori – flowers 

 

Festeggiare – to celebrate 

 

Buona Festa della  
Mamma – Happy Mother’s 
Day 
 
Tanti auguri, mamma – 

Happy Mother’s Day 

 

Ho un regalo per te – I have 

a present for you 

 

Ti voglio bene, mamma – I 

love you, mom 
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The Roar of the Lion Marisa Rubé Przepiora, editor 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
I hope you all enjoyed the Easter holiday with lots of 
family time and good food, especially a little bit of 
chocolate! 
 
Your new counsel had its first meeting and all went very 
smooth, as did our first member assembly meeting. I hope 
with the nice weather around the corner more of you will 
be able to attend our monthly meetings. They are held the 
second Thursday of every month at 7 PM in East 
Rochester. At our next meeting we will be initiating  a few 
new members and it will be exciting to see how our lodge 
continues to grow. 
 
The next big event for the Lodge will be members attending the convention at 
Villa Roma. Although it can be a lot of fun it is still a working weekend where we 
gather information to share with our lodge. I hope all of you will get a chance to 
attend at least once  to learn about the inner workings of the Grand Lodge and 
other lodges in the state. 
 
This year we would like to see our lodge grow and move forward so please 
consider bringing a friend with you to see what we are all about. If all of us bring 
in one member each, imagine how strong our lodge would become. Please assure 
friends they don't have to be Italian to join they just have to like spaghetti! 
Seriously let's grow this year. 
 
After convention we will inform everyone about our summer events. We will be 
having a presidents picnic in August with details to follow. 
 
Happy Spring to Everyone, 
Warm Regards 
President Sandy  
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State & National OSDIA Events 
 

May 3rd: Golden Lion Awards Dinner 
Garden City Hotel, Garden City NY 

 
May 11th: Annual Walk for a Cure  
Eisenhower Park, East Meadow NY 

 
May 23rd: 31st National Education and 

Leadership Awards Gala 
National Harbor, MD 

 
May 30th-June 2nd: 113th Annual State 

Convention   
Villa Roma Resort, Callicoon NY 

Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 2018 Calendar  

 

May 2nd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

May 9th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

May 30th—June 2nd, 2019: New York State 

Convention (Callicoon, NY) 

June 6th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting 

June 13th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

July 11th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 1st, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

August 8th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 25th, 2019: Annual Summer Picnic  

(Eyer Park, East Rochester) 

September 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

September 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

October 3rd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

October 10th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

November 7th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

November 14th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

December 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

December 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

2019 Monthly Card Games at  The Grapevine 

A group of our lodge members meets monthly at the Grapevine Restaurant to have dinner and play cards.  
All are welcome and you can plan to come for just dinner, just cards, or both!  Cards night is the second 

Wednesday of each month.  Dinner at 4pm, cards after.  Dates for this year: March 13th, April 10th, May 8th, 
June 12th, July 10th, August 14th, September 11th, October 9th, November 13th, December                         

11th.  Please note, there is no cards night in January.  Cards night is occasionally cancelled due to holidays or 
other circumstances, so please watch your email for notices of cancellation.  
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4th: Luigi LaPietra 
 
6th: Vincenzo Buonomo 
 
18th: Salvatore DiPerna 
 
20th: Dawn DiGennaro 

 
23rd: Clemente Suero 
 
26th: Angela Cataldi 
 
31st: Suzanne Tydings DiMaria 
 

 

Our very own, Brother Paul DeCarolis, was honored on April 10th by the Truck 
Renting and Leasing Association (TRALA), with their Steve Lawrence Legacy 
Award.  Congratulations on this well deserved honor Brother Paul! 
 
"Paul has been a leader in our industry for many years, and I'm pleased that we 
can honor his work and legacy with this award," said TRALA President and CEO 
Jake Jacoby. "Paul is one of the original founding members of TRALA when the 
association was created 41 years ago. Throughout that time, Paul has gone from 
young entrepreneur to industry leader to mentor for a new generation of TRALA 
members. Not only has he always been a loyal and active member of the 
association, but he exemplifies everything that is good about TRALA. As great a 
businessman as Paul has been, he is an even better person. We created the 
Lawrence Legacy Award to recognize outstanding members like Paul that have 
made a true difference for TRALA so honoring him with this award simply builds 
on that legacy."  
 
 

 

 
 

May Birthdays 

A note from our immediate past president, Brother Vince 
Giannantonio:  
 
“I would like to personally thank all of the members that chipped in at our last 
assembly meeting to purchase a grand lodge raffle ticket in our lodges name.  They 
are: Sr. Kitty DiNicola, Brother Joe Rubé, Sister Marisa Rubé Przepiora, Brother 
Louis DeCarolis, Sister Marjorie Focarazzo, Brother Tom Meleca, Sister Mary Lou 
Cadena, Brother Ron Santoli, and Brother Luigi DiFilippo.”  If our ticket is pulled, 
the lodge stands to win up to $20,000! 
Just a reminder that raffle tickets are still available. The cost is $100 and several 
prizes are available, up to the $20,000 grand prize.  Contact Brother Vince to 
purchase your chance!  
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CSJ Report: Sister Marjorie Focarazzo 
 
Another Time the US Created Travel Bans 
There was another time in US history when it was 
believed that countries outside of the US were not 
sending their best; a time when it was felt these 
countries could do more to screen who got to come to 
the United States; specifically Italy in the 1920’s. It 
was believed the US was in far greater peril from the 
quality of immigration coming from Southern 
Europe than from Japan or Asia. A century ago, Italy 
tried to negotiate around the restrictive immigration 
policies. The Immigration Act of 1924 limited the 
number of immigrants allowed entry into the United 
States. The quota allowed two percent of the total 
number of people from each nationality to emigrate 
as based on the 1890 national status.  
The literacy test was not enough to prevent 
immigrants from entering. The end of the nineteenth 
and beginning of the twentieth centuries, millions of 
Europeans poured into the United States, mainly 
through Ellis Island.  They filled the gaps in the 
industrial economy, the coalmines of Pennsylvania, 
stockyards in Chicago, and the garment factories of 
New York, but after decades of prejudice and racism, 
congress saw the matter differently. Many times 
since the 1860’s, they attempted to pass laws limiting 
who was allowed into the United States and who was 
not. An English literacy test, while passed on several 
occasions by the House and Senate, were vetoed by 
Presidents Cleveland and Taft. The test was part of 
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the “undesirable” 
list. The literacy test required each adult immigrant 
to demonstrate their ability to read and write, which 
was believed to be the most practical method to 
reduce the number of annual arrivals. 
By 1924 the quota system was well established. There 
were advocates who wanted to raise the quotas and 
allow more people into the US but those who 
opposed the measure triumphed in keeping it as it 
was and lowered the exiting quota numbers. They 
added another change based on the number of 
people born outside the United States or the number 
of immigrants in the United States. This new 
requirement traced the origins of the whole of the 
United States, including natural born citizens. The 
number of visas from long standing citizens, such as 
Great Britain, were increased, and the number of 
visas from areas like Southern and Eastern Europe 
were limited. The 1924 Act also included a provision 
excluding entry of any alien who by virtue of race or 
nationality was ineligible to become a citizen.  

Italy had little choice but to comply with all the new 
regulations if its citizenry were to obtain visas. The 
US demanded a uniform passport system and allow 
American doctors enter Italy for medical inspections.  
Italian officials were to cooperate with US embassies 
and consulates to issue new types of documents for 
Italian citizens to get visas. Although the Italian 
government saw this as an infringement on their 
sovereignty, they agreed in hopes that no more 
stringent restrictions would be passed. Regardless of 
how hard the Italian government tried to comply 
with all the new restrictions, American legislators 
wanted more. With that being said, the Italian 
government tried to put a moratorium on Italian 
emigration. These discriminatory laws did have 
unintended consequences to the US, forcing a more 
expensive infrastructure in both the US and abroad 
to enforce the laws. Another consequence was the 
creation of illegal migrants. Aspiring Italian 
immigrants snuck out of the country, usually 
through France, and then to the US.  
These restrictions could have resulted in strained 
relations with some European countries, but global 
depression in the 1930’s, World War II, and stricter 
enforcement of US immigration policy curtailed 
immigration. Then, when the war ended, emergency 
provisions for resettlement of displaced persons in 
1948 and 1950 helped to avoid any conflict over the 
US’s new immigrations laws, but the strict 
immigration system that was established in the 
1920’s alienated many allies. It has been considered 
one of the US’s worst moral failures of the 20th 
century. It turned away Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi 
Europe because they came from small countries and 
the US State Department systematically denied visas 
and rejected refugees. 
A year after President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, “A Nation of Immigrants” was revised, 
updated, and republished which called for a review 
of US immigration statutes calling for doing away 
with the national origins system. Congress 
responded with the Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1928. The quotas were gone, but let the lessons of 
the past be remembered and be regarded with 
caution. Countries that collaborate to control 
migration to the US cannot guarantee that their 
citizens will not later become a target of the 
restrictive policies and laws that become enacted. 
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Mothers Day in Italy 
 

Mamma is often the first word babies utter in Italian.  
It’s a simple, two-syllable word, with such a huge meaning.  

In fact, “la mamma” is probably the most important figure in 
the life of Italians, so much so that Italian men are famous  all 

over the world for being “mammoni” – “mama’s boys”. 
 

“La mamma è sempre la mamma.” 
The Mom is always the Mom  

 
Le mamme italiane – Italian mothers – are quite dedicated 

and are widely known for being nurturing and caring.  
In Italian we ’d also say that “di mamma, ce n ’è una sola” –

 “there’s just one mother” – meaning that we should be 
grateful for our one and only mother because  she will always 

be there for us.  
 

In Italy, Mother ’s Day – La Festa della Mamma – falls on the 
second Sunday of May, like in the United States. 
Sons and daughters usually present una poesia  (a 

poem)  prepared at school in honor to their mothers. They ’ll 
give it to their mom or recite it out loud in front of the whole 

family (typically before eating lunch).   
 

Mothers will also receive flowers and little cards,  either 
bought or handmade.  

 
Greeting cards may be adorned with drawings and messages 
flush full of adoration, like “Ti voglio tanto bene” (I love you 
so much) or “Sei la mamma migliore del mondo” (You ’re the 

best mom in the world).  
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Italian Mothers Day  

Vocabulary 

 

Mamma – mom 

 

Madre – mother 

 

Maternità – motherhood 

 

Figlio – son 

 

Figlia – daughter 

 

Bigliettino di auguri – 

Greeting card 

 

Regalo – present 

 

Fiori – flowers 

 

Festeggiare – to celebrate 

 

Buona Festa della  
Mamma – Happy Mother’s 
Day 
 
Tanti auguri, mamma – 

Happy Mother’s Day 

 

Ho un regalo per te – I have 

a present for you 

 

Ti voglio bene, mamma – I 

love you, mom 
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The Roar of the Lion Marisa Rubé Przepiora, editor 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
I hope you all enjoyed the Easter holiday with lots of 
family time and good food, especially a little bit of 
chocolate! 
 
Your new counsel had its first meeting and all went very 
smooth, as did our first member assembly meeting. I hope 
with the nice weather around the corner more of you will 
be able to attend our monthly meetings. They are held the 
second Thursday of every month at 7 PM in East 
Rochester. At our next meeting we will be initiating  a few 
new members and it will be exciting to see how our lodge 
continues to grow. 
 
The next big event for the Lodge will be members attending the convention at 
Villa Roma. Although it can be a lot of fun it is still a working weekend where we 
gather information to share with our lodge. I hope all of you will get a chance to 
attend at least once  to learn about the inner workings of the Grand Lodge and 
other lodges in the state. 
 
This year we would like to see our lodge grow and move forward so please 
consider bringing a friend with you to see what we are all about. If all of us bring 
in one member each, imagine how strong our lodge would become. Please assure 
friends they don't have to be Italian to join they just have to like spaghetti! 
Seriously let's grow this year. 
 
After convention we will inform everyone about our summer events. We will be 
having a presidents picnic in August with details to follow. 
 
Happy Spring to Everyone, 
Warm Regards 
President Sandy  
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State & National OSDIA Events 
 

May 3rd: Golden Lion Awards Dinner 
Garden City Hotel, Garden City NY 

 
May 11th: Annual Walk for a Cure  
Eisenhower Park, East Meadow NY 

 
May 23rd: 31st National Education and 

Leadership Awards Gala 
National Harbor, MD 

 
May 30th-June 2nd: 113th Annual State 

Convention   
Villa Roma Resort, Callicoon NY 

Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 2018 Calendar  

 

May 2nd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

May 9th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

May 30th—June 2nd, 2019: New York State 

Convention (Callicoon, NY) 

June 6th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting 

June 13th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

July 11th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 1st, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

August 8th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 25th, 2019: Annual Summer Picnic  

(Eyer Park, East Rochester) 

September 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

September 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

October 3rd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

October 10th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

November 7th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

November 14th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

December 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

December 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

2019 Monthly Card Games at  The Grapevine 

A group of our lodge members meets monthly at the Grapevine Restaurant to have dinner and play cards.  
All are welcome and you can plan to come for just dinner, just cards, or both!  Cards night is the second 

Wednesday of each month.  Dinner at 4pm, cards after.  Dates for this year: March 13th, April 10th, May 8th, 
June 12th, July 10th, August 14th, September 11th, October 9th, November 13th, December                         

11th.  Please note, there is no cards night in January.  Cards night is occasionally cancelled due to holidays or 
other circumstances, so please watch your email for notices of cancellation.  
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4th: Luigi LaPietra 
 
6th: Vincenzo Buonomo 
 
18th: Salvatore DiPerna 
 
20th: Dawn DiGennaro 

 
23rd: Clemente Suero 
 
26th: Angela Cataldi 
 
31st: Suzanne Tydings DiMaria 
 

 

Our very own, Brother Paul DeCarolis, was honored on April 10th by the Truck 
Renting and Leasing Association (TRALA), with their Steve Lawrence Legacy 
Award.  Congratulations on this well deserved honor Brother Paul! 
 
"Paul has been a leader in our industry for many years, and I'm pleased that we 
can honor his work and legacy with this award," said TRALA President and CEO 
Jake Jacoby. "Paul is one of the original founding members of TRALA when the 
association was created 41 years ago. Throughout that time, Paul has gone from 
young entrepreneur to industry leader to mentor for a new generation of TRALA 
members. Not only has he always been a loyal and active member of the 
association, but he exemplifies everything that is good about TRALA. As great a 
businessman as Paul has been, he is an even better person. We created the 
Lawrence Legacy Award to recognize outstanding members like Paul that have 
made a true difference for TRALA so honoring him with this award simply builds 
on that legacy."  
 
 

 

 
 

May Birthdays 

A note from our immediate past president, Brother Vince 
Giannantonio:  
 
“I would like to personally thank all of the members that chipped in at our last 
assembly meeting to purchase a grand lodge raffle ticket in our lodges name.  They 
are: Sr. Kitty DiNicola, Brother Joe Rubé, Sister Marisa Rubé Przepiora, Brother 
Louis DeCarolis, Sister Marjorie Focarazzo, Brother Tom Meleca, Sister Mary Lou 
Cadena, Brother Ron Santoli, and Brother Luigi DiFilippo.”  If our ticket is pulled, 
the lodge stands to win up to $20,000! 
Just a reminder that raffle tickets are still available. The cost is $100 and several 
prizes are available, up to the $20,000 grand prize.  Contact Brother Vince to 
purchase your chance!  
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CSJ Report: Sister Marjorie Focarazzo 
 
Another Time the US Created Travel Bans 
There was another time in US history when it was 
believed that countries outside of the US were not 
sending their best; a time when it was felt these 
countries could do more to screen who got to come to 
the United States; specifically Italy in the 1920’s. It 
was believed the US was in far greater peril from the 
quality of immigration coming from Southern 
Europe than from Japan or Asia. A century ago, Italy 
tried to negotiate around the restrictive immigration 
policies. The Immigration Act of 1924 limited the 
number of immigrants allowed entry into the United 
States. The quota allowed two percent of the total 
number of people from each nationality to emigrate 
as based on the 1890 national status.  
The literacy test was not enough to prevent 
immigrants from entering. The end of the nineteenth 
and beginning of the twentieth centuries, millions of 
Europeans poured into the United States, mainly 
through Ellis Island.  They filled the gaps in the 
industrial economy, the coalmines of Pennsylvania, 
stockyards in Chicago, and the garment factories of 
New York, but after decades of prejudice and racism, 
congress saw the matter differently. Many times 
since the 1860’s, they attempted to pass laws limiting 
who was allowed into the United States and who was 
not. An English literacy test, while passed on several 
occasions by the House and Senate, were vetoed by 
Presidents Cleveland and Taft. The test was part of 
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the “undesirable” 
list. The literacy test required each adult immigrant 
to demonstrate their ability to read and write, which 
was believed to be the most practical method to 
reduce the number of annual arrivals. 
By 1924 the quota system was well established. There 
were advocates who wanted to raise the quotas and 
allow more people into the US but those who 
opposed the measure triumphed in keeping it as it 
was and lowered the exiting quota numbers. They 
added another change based on the number of 
people born outside the United States or the number 
of immigrants in the United States. This new 
requirement traced the origins of the whole of the 
United States, including natural born citizens. The 
number of visas from long standing citizens, such as 
Great Britain, were increased, and the number of 
visas from areas like Southern and Eastern Europe 
were limited. The 1924 Act also included a provision 
excluding entry of any alien who by virtue of race or 
nationality was ineligible to become a citizen.  

Italy had little choice but to comply with all the new 
regulations if its citizenry were to obtain visas. The 
US demanded a uniform passport system and allow 
American doctors enter Italy for medical inspections.  
Italian officials were to cooperate with US embassies 
and consulates to issue new types of documents for 
Italian citizens to get visas. Although the Italian 
government saw this as an infringement on their 
sovereignty, they agreed in hopes that no more 
stringent restrictions would be passed. Regardless of 
how hard the Italian government tried to comply 
with all the new restrictions, American legislators 
wanted more. With that being said, the Italian 
government tried to put a moratorium on Italian 
emigration. These discriminatory laws did have 
unintended consequences to the US, forcing a more 
expensive infrastructure in both the US and abroad 
to enforce the laws. Another consequence was the 
creation of illegal migrants. Aspiring Italian 
immigrants snuck out of the country, usually 
through France, and then to the US.  
These restrictions could have resulted in strained 
relations with some European countries, but global 
depression in the 1930’s, World War II, and stricter 
enforcement of US immigration policy curtailed 
immigration. Then, when the war ended, emergency 
provisions for resettlement of displaced persons in 
1948 and 1950 helped to avoid any conflict over the 
US’s new immigrations laws, but the strict 
immigration system that was established in the 
1920’s alienated many allies. It has been considered 
one of the US’s worst moral failures of the 20th 
century. It turned away Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi 
Europe because they came from small countries and 
the US State Department systematically denied visas 
and rejected refugees. 
A year after President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, “A Nation of Immigrants” was revised, 
updated, and republished which called for a review 
of US immigration statutes calling for doing away 
with the national origins system. Congress 
responded with the Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1928. The quotas were gone, but let the lessons of 
the past be remembered and be regarded with 
caution. Countries that collaborate to control 
migration to the US cannot guarantee that their 
citizens will not later become a target of the 
restrictive policies and laws that become enacted. 
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Mothers Day in Italy 
 

Mamma is often the first word babies utter in Italian.  
It’s a simple, two-syllable word, with such a huge meaning.  

In fact, “la mamma” is probably the most important figure in 
the life of Italians, so much so that Italian men are famous  all 

over the world for being “mammoni” – “mama’s boys”. 
 

“La mamma è sempre la mamma.” 
The Mom is always the Mom  

 
Le mamme italiane – Italian mothers – are quite dedicated 

and are widely known for being nurturing and caring.  
In Italian we ’d also say that “di mamma, ce n ’è una sola” –

 “there’s just one mother” – meaning that we should be 
grateful for our one and only mother because  she will always 

be there for us.  
 

In Italy, Mother ’s Day – La Festa della Mamma – falls on the 
second Sunday of May, like in the United States. 
Sons and daughters usually present una poesia  (a 

poem)  prepared at school in honor to their mothers. They ’ll 
give it to their mom or recite it out loud in front of the whole 

family (typically before eating lunch).   
 

Mothers will also receive flowers and little cards,  either 
bought or handmade.  

 
Greeting cards may be adorned with drawings and messages 
flush full of adoration, like “Ti voglio tanto bene” (I love you 
so much) or “Sei la mamma migliore del mondo” (You ’re the 

best mom in the world).  
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Italian Mothers Day  

Vocabulary 

 

Mamma – mom 

 

Madre – mother 

 

Maternità – motherhood 

 

Figlio – son 

 

Figlia – daughter 

 

Bigliettino di auguri – 

Greeting card 

 

Regalo – present 

 

Fiori – flowers 

 

Festeggiare – to celebrate 

 

Buona Festa della  
Mamma – Happy Mother’s 
Day 
 
Tanti auguri, mamma – 

Happy Mother’s Day 

 

Ho un regalo per te – I have 

a present for you 

 

Ti voglio bene, mamma – I 

love you, mom 
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The Roar of the Lion Marisa Rubé Przepiora, editor 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
I hope you all enjoyed the Easter holiday with lots of 
family time and good food, especially a little bit of 
chocolate! 
 
Your new counsel had its first meeting and all went very 
smooth, as did our first member assembly meeting. I hope 
with the nice weather around the corner more of you will 
be able to attend our monthly meetings. They are held the 
second Thursday of every month at 7 PM in East 
Rochester. At our next meeting we will be initiating  a few 
new members and it will be exciting to see how our lodge 
continues to grow. 
 
The next big event for the Lodge will be members attending the convention at 
Villa Roma. Although it can be a lot of fun it is still a working weekend where we 
gather information to share with our lodge. I hope all of you will get a chance to 
attend at least once  to learn about the inner workings of the Grand Lodge and 
other lodges in the state. 
 
This year we would like to see our lodge grow and move forward so please 
consider bringing a friend with you to see what we are all about. If all of us bring 
in one member each, imagine how strong our lodge would become. Please assure 
friends they don't have to be Italian to join they just have to like spaghetti! 
Seriously let's grow this year. 
 
After convention we will inform everyone about our summer events. We will be 
having a presidents picnic in August with details to follow. 
 
Happy Spring to Everyone, 
Warm Regards 
President Sandy  
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State & National OSDIA Events 
 

May 3rd: Golden Lion Awards Dinner 
Garden City Hotel, Garden City NY 

 
May 11th: Annual Walk for a Cure  
Eisenhower Park, East Meadow NY 

 
May 23rd: 31st National Education and 

Leadership Awards Gala 
National Harbor, MD 

 
May 30th-June 2nd: 113th Annual State 

Convention   
Villa Roma Resort, Callicoon NY 

Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 2018 Calendar  

 

May 2nd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

May 9th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

May 30th—June 2nd, 2019: New York State 

Convention (Callicoon, NY) 

June 6th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting 

June 13th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

July 11th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 1st, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

August 8th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 25th, 2019: Annual Summer Picnic  

(Eyer Park, East Rochester) 

September 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

September 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

October 3rd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

October 10th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

November 7th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

November 14th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

December 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

December 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

2019 Monthly Card Games at  The Grapevine 

A group of our lodge members meets monthly at the Grapevine Restaurant to have dinner and play cards.  
All are welcome and you can plan to come for just dinner, just cards, or both!  Cards night is the second 

Wednesday of each month.  Dinner at 4pm, cards after.  Dates for this year: March 13th, April 10th, May 8th, 
June 12th, July 10th, August 14th, September 11th, October 9th, November 13th, December                         

11th.  Please note, there is no cards night in January.  Cards night is occasionally cancelled due to holidays or 
other circumstances, so please watch your email for notices of cancellation.  
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4th: Luigi LaPietra 
 
6th: Vincenzo Buonomo 
 
18th: Salvatore DiPerna 
 
20th: Dawn DiGennaro 

 
23rd: Clemente Suero 
 
26th: Angela Cataldi 
 
31st: Suzanne Tydings DiMaria 
 

 

Our very own, Brother Paul DeCarolis, was honored on April 10th by the Truck 
Renting and Leasing Association (TRALA), with their Steve Lawrence Legacy 
Award.  Congratulations on this well deserved honor Brother Paul! 
 
"Paul has been a leader in our industry for many years, and I'm pleased that we 
can honor his work and legacy with this award," said TRALA President and CEO 
Jake Jacoby. "Paul is one of the original founding members of TRALA when the 
association was created 41 years ago. Throughout that time, Paul has gone from 
young entrepreneur to industry leader to mentor for a new generation of TRALA 
members. Not only has he always been a loyal and active member of the 
association, but he exemplifies everything that is good about TRALA. As great a 
businessman as Paul has been, he is an even better person. We created the 
Lawrence Legacy Award to recognize outstanding members like Paul that have 
made a true difference for TRALA so honoring him with this award simply builds 
on that legacy."  
 
 

 

 
 

May Birthdays 

A note from our immediate past president, Brother Vince 
Giannantonio:  
 
“I would like to personally thank all of the members that chipped in at our last 
assembly meeting to purchase a grand lodge raffle ticket in our lodges name.  They 
are: Sr. Kitty DiNicola, Brother Joe Rubé, Sister Marisa Rubé Przepiora, Brother 
Louis DeCarolis, Sister Marjorie Focarazzo, Brother Tom Meleca, Sister Mary Lou 
Cadena, Brother Ron Santoli, and Brother Luigi DiFilippo.”  If our ticket is pulled, 
the lodge stands to win up to $20,000! 
Just a reminder that raffle tickets are still available. The cost is $100 and several 
prizes are available, up to the $20,000 grand prize.  Contact Brother Vince to 
purchase your chance!  
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CSJ Report: Sister Marjorie Focarazzo 
 
Another Time the US Created Travel Bans 
There was another time in US history when it was 
believed that countries outside of the US were not 
sending their best; a time when it was felt these 
countries could do more to screen who got to come to 
the United States; specifically Italy in the 1920’s. It 
was believed the US was in far greater peril from the 
quality of immigration coming from Southern 
Europe than from Japan or Asia. A century ago, Italy 
tried to negotiate around the restrictive immigration 
policies. The Immigration Act of 1924 limited the 
number of immigrants allowed entry into the United 
States. The quota allowed two percent of the total 
number of people from each nationality to emigrate 
as based on the 1890 national status.  
The literacy test was not enough to prevent 
immigrants from entering. The end of the nineteenth 
and beginning of the twentieth centuries, millions of 
Europeans poured into the United States, mainly 
through Ellis Island.  They filled the gaps in the 
industrial economy, the coalmines of Pennsylvania, 
stockyards in Chicago, and the garment factories of 
New York, but after decades of prejudice and racism, 
congress saw the matter differently. Many times 
since the 1860’s, they attempted to pass laws limiting 
who was allowed into the United States and who was 
not. An English literacy test, while passed on several 
occasions by the House and Senate, were vetoed by 
Presidents Cleveland and Taft. The test was part of 
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the “undesirable” 
list. The literacy test required each adult immigrant 
to demonstrate their ability to read and write, which 
was believed to be the most practical method to 
reduce the number of annual arrivals. 
By 1924 the quota system was well established. There 
were advocates who wanted to raise the quotas and 
allow more people into the US but those who 
opposed the measure triumphed in keeping it as it 
was and lowered the exiting quota numbers. They 
added another change based on the number of 
people born outside the United States or the number 
of immigrants in the United States. This new 
requirement traced the origins of the whole of the 
United States, including natural born citizens. The 
number of visas from long standing citizens, such as 
Great Britain, were increased, and the number of 
visas from areas like Southern and Eastern Europe 
were limited. The 1924 Act also included a provision 
excluding entry of any alien who by virtue of race or 
nationality was ineligible to become a citizen.  

Italy had little choice but to comply with all the new 
regulations if its citizenry were to obtain visas. The 
US demanded a uniform passport system and allow 
American doctors enter Italy for medical inspections.  
Italian officials were to cooperate with US embassies 
and consulates to issue new types of documents for 
Italian citizens to get visas. Although the Italian 
government saw this as an infringement on their 
sovereignty, they agreed in hopes that no more 
stringent restrictions would be passed. Regardless of 
how hard the Italian government tried to comply 
with all the new restrictions, American legislators 
wanted more. With that being said, the Italian 
government tried to put a moratorium on Italian 
emigration. These discriminatory laws did have 
unintended consequences to the US, forcing a more 
expensive infrastructure in both the US and abroad 
to enforce the laws. Another consequence was the 
creation of illegal migrants. Aspiring Italian 
immigrants snuck out of the country, usually 
through France, and then to the US.  
These restrictions could have resulted in strained 
relations with some European countries, but global 
depression in the 1930’s, World War II, and stricter 
enforcement of US immigration policy curtailed 
immigration. Then, when the war ended, emergency 
provisions for resettlement of displaced persons in 
1948 and 1950 helped to avoid any conflict over the 
US’s new immigrations laws, but the strict 
immigration system that was established in the 
1920’s alienated many allies. It has been considered 
one of the US’s worst moral failures of the 20th 
century. It turned away Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi 
Europe because they came from small countries and 
the US State Department systematically denied visas 
and rejected refugees. 
A year after President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, “A Nation of Immigrants” was revised, 
updated, and republished which called for a review 
of US immigration statutes calling for doing away 
with the national origins system. Congress 
responded with the Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1928. The quotas were gone, but let the lessons of 
the past be remembered and be regarded with 
caution. Countries that collaborate to control 
migration to the US cannot guarantee that their 
citizens will not later become a target of the 
restrictive policies and laws that become enacted. 
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Mothers Day in Italy 
 

Mamma is often the first word babies utter in Italian.  
It’s a simple, two-syllable word, with such a huge meaning.  

In fact, “la mamma” is probably the most important figure in 
the life of Italians, so much so that Italian men are famous  all 

over the world for being “mammoni” – “mama’s boys”. 
 

“La mamma è sempre la mamma.” 
The Mom is always the Mom  

 
Le mamme italiane – Italian mothers – are quite dedicated 

and are widely known for being nurturing and caring.  
In Italian we ’d also say that “di mamma, ce n ’è una sola” –

 “there’s just one mother” – meaning that we should be 
grateful for our one and only mother because  she will always 

be there for us.  
 

In Italy, Mother ’s Day – La Festa della Mamma – falls on the 
second Sunday of May, like in the United States. 
Sons and daughters usually present una poesia  (a 

poem)  prepared at school in honor to their mothers. They ’ll 
give it to their mom or recite it out loud in front of the whole 

family (typically before eating lunch).   
 

Mothers will also receive flowers and little cards,  either 
bought or handmade.  

 
Greeting cards may be adorned with drawings and messages 
flush full of adoration, like “Ti voglio tanto bene” (I love you 
so much) or “Sei la mamma migliore del mondo” (You ’re the 

best mom in the world).  
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Day 
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Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
I hope you all enjoyed the Easter holiday with lots of 
family time and good food, especially a little bit of 
chocolate! 
 
Your new counsel had its first meeting and all went very 
smooth, as did our first member assembly meeting. I hope 
with the nice weather around the corner more of you will 
be able to attend our monthly meetings. They are held the 
second Thursday of every month at 7 PM in East 
Rochester. At our next meeting we will be initiating  a few 
new members and it will be exciting to see how our lodge 
continues to grow. 
 
The next big event for the Lodge will be members attending the convention at 
Villa Roma. Although it can be a lot of fun it is still a working weekend where we 
gather information to share with our lodge. I hope all of you will get a chance to 
attend at least once  to learn about the inner workings of the Grand Lodge and 
other lodges in the state. 
 
This year we would like to see our lodge grow and move forward so please 
consider bringing a friend with you to see what we are all about. If all of us bring 
in one member each, imagine how strong our lodge would become. Please assure 
friends they don't have to be Italian to join they just have to like spaghetti! 
Seriously let's grow this year. 
 
After convention we will inform everyone about our summer events. We will be 
having a presidents picnic in August with details to follow. 
 
Happy Spring to Everyone, 
Warm Regards 
President Sandy  
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May 3rd: Golden Lion Awards Dinner 
Garden City Hotel, Garden City NY 

 
May 11th: Annual Walk for a Cure  
Eisenhower Park, East Meadow NY 
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Leadership Awards Gala 
National Harbor, MD 
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May 30th—June 2nd, 2019: New York State 
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Meeting 

2019 Monthly Card Games at  The Grapevine 

A group of our lodge members meets monthly at the Grapevine Restaurant to have dinner and play cards.  
All are welcome and you can plan to come for just dinner, just cards, or both!  Cards night is the second 

Wednesday of each month.  Dinner at 4pm, cards after.  Dates for this year: March 13th, April 10th, May 8th, 
June 12th, July 10th, August 14th, September 11th, October 9th, November 13th, December                         

11th.  Please note, there is no cards night in January.  Cards night is occasionally cancelled due to holidays or 
other circumstances, so please watch your email for notices of cancellation.  
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4th: Luigi LaPietra 
 
6th: Vincenzo Buonomo 
 
18th: Salvatore DiPerna 
 
20th: Dawn DiGennaro 

 
23rd: Clemente Suero 
 
26th: Angela Cataldi 
 
31st: Suzanne Tydings DiMaria 
 

 

Our very own, Brother Paul DeCarolis, was honored on April 10th by the Truck 
Renting and Leasing Association (TRALA), with their Steve Lawrence Legacy 
Award.  Congratulations on this well deserved honor Brother Paul! 
 
"Paul has been a leader in our industry for many years, and I'm pleased that we 
can honor his work and legacy with this award," said TRALA President and CEO 
Jake Jacoby. "Paul is one of the original founding members of TRALA when the 
association was created 41 years ago. Throughout that time, Paul has gone from 
young entrepreneur to industry leader to mentor for a new generation of TRALA 
members. Not only has he always been a loyal and active member of the 
association, but he exemplifies everything that is good about TRALA. As great a 
businessman as Paul has been, he is an even better person. We created the 
Lawrence Legacy Award to recognize outstanding members like Paul that have 
made a true difference for TRALA so honoring him with this award simply builds 
on that legacy."  
 
 

 

 
 

May Birthdays 

A note from our immediate past president, Brother Vince 
Giannantonio:  
 
“I would like to personally thank all of the members that chipped in at our last 
assembly meeting to purchase a grand lodge raffle ticket in our lodges name.  They 
are: Sr. Kitty DiNicola, Brother Joe Rubé, Sister Marisa Rubé Przepiora, Brother 
Louis DeCarolis, Sister Marjorie Focarazzo, Brother Tom Meleca, Sister Mary Lou 
Cadena, Brother Ron Santoli, and Brother Luigi DiFilippo.”  If our ticket is pulled, 
the lodge stands to win up to $20,000! 
Just a reminder that raffle tickets are still available. The cost is $100 and several 
prizes are available, up to the $20,000 grand prize.  Contact Brother Vince to 
purchase your chance!  
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CSJ Report: Sister Marjorie Focarazzo 
 
Another Time the US Created Travel Bans 
There was another time in US history when it was 
believed that countries outside of the US were not 
sending their best; a time when it was felt these 
countries could do more to screen who got to come to 
the United States; specifically Italy in the 1920’s. It 
was believed the US was in far greater peril from the 
quality of immigration coming from Southern 
Europe than from Japan or Asia. A century ago, Italy 
tried to negotiate around the restrictive immigration 
policies. The Immigration Act of 1924 limited the 
number of immigrants allowed entry into the United 
States. The quota allowed two percent of the total 
number of people from each nationality to emigrate 
as based on the 1890 national status.  
The literacy test was not enough to prevent 
immigrants from entering. The end of the nineteenth 
and beginning of the twentieth centuries, millions of 
Europeans poured into the United States, mainly 
through Ellis Island.  They filled the gaps in the 
industrial economy, the coalmines of Pennsylvania, 
stockyards in Chicago, and the garment factories of 
New York, but after decades of prejudice and racism, 
congress saw the matter differently. Many times 
since the 1860’s, they attempted to pass laws limiting 
who was allowed into the United States and who was 
not. An English literacy test, while passed on several 
occasions by the House and Senate, were vetoed by 
Presidents Cleveland and Taft. The test was part of 
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the “undesirable” 
list. The literacy test required each adult immigrant 
to demonstrate their ability to read and write, which 
was believed to be the most practical method to 
reduce the number of annual arrivals. 
By 1924 the quota system was well established. There 
were advocates who wanted to raise the quotas and 
allow more people into the US but those who 
opposed the measure triumphed in keeping it as it 
was and lowered the exiting quota numbers. They 
added another change based on the number of 
people born outside the United States or the number 
of immigrants in the United States. This new 
requirement traced the origins of the whole of the 
United States, including natural born citizens. The 
number of visas from long standing citizens, such as 
Great Britain, were increased, and the number of 
visas from areas like Southern and Eastern Europe 
were limited. The 1924 Act also included a provision 
excluding entry of any alien who by virtue of race or 
nationality was ineligible to become a citizen.  

Italy had little choice but to comply with all the new 
regulations if its citizenry were to obtain visas. The 
US demanded a uniform passport system and allow 
American doctors enter Italy for medical inspections.  
Italian officials were to cooperate with US embassies 
and consulates to issue new types of documents for 
Italian citizens to get visas. Although the Italian 
government saw this as an infringement on their 
sovereignty, they agreed in hopes that no more 
stringent restrictions would be passed. Regardless of 
how hard the Italian government tried to comply 
with all the new restrictions, American legislators 
wanted more. With that being said, the Italian 
government tried to put a moratorium on Italian 
emigration. These discriminatory laws did have 
unintended consequences to the US, forcing a more 
expensive infrastructure in both the US and abroad 
to enforce the laws. Another consequence was the 
creation of illegal migrants. Aspiring Italian 
immigrants snuck out of the country, usually 
through France, and then to the US.  
These restrictions could have resulted in strained 
relations with some European countries, but global 
depression in the 1930’s, World War II, and stricter 
enforcement of US immigration policy curtailed 
immigration. Then, when the war ended, emergency 
provisions for resettlement of displaced persons in 
1948 and 1950 helped to avoid any conflict over the 
US’s new immigrations laws, but the strict 
immigration system that was established in the 
1920’s alienated many allies. It has been considered 
one of the US’s worst moral failures of the 20th 
century. It turned away Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi 
Europe because they came from small countries and 
the US State Department systematically denied visas 
and rejected refugees. 
A year after President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, “A Nation of Immigrants” was revised, 
updated, and republished which called for a review 
of US immigration statutes calling for doing away 
with the national origins system. Congress 
responded with the Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1928. The quotas were gone, but let the lessons of 
the past be remembered and be regarded with 
caution. Countries that collaborate to control 
migration to the US cannot guarantee that their 
citizens will not later become a target of the 
restrictive policies and laws that become enacted. 
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In fact, “la mamma” is probably the most important figure in 
the life of Italians, so much so that Italian men are famous  all 

over the world for being “mammoni” – “mama’s boys”. 
 

“La mamma è sempre la mamma.” 
The Mom is always the Mom  

 
Le mamme italiane – Italian mothers – are quite dedicated 

and are widely known for being nurturing and caring.  
In Italian we ’d also say that “di mamma, ce n ’è una sola” –

 “there’s just one mother” – meaning that we should be 
grateful for our one and only mother because  she will always 

be there for us.  
 

In Italy, Mother ’s Day – La Festa della Mamma – falls on the 
second Sunday of May, like in the United States. 
Sons and daughters usually present una poesia  (a 

poem)  prepared at school in honor to their mothers. They ’ll 
give it to their mom or recite it out loud in front of the whole 

family (typically before eating lunch).   
 

Mothers will also receive flowers and little cards,  either 
bought or handmade.  

 
Greeting cards may be adorned with drawings and messages 
flush full of adoration, like “Ti voglio tanto bene” (I love you 
so much) or “Sei la mamma migliore del mondo” (You ’re the 

best mom in the world).  
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Day 
 
Tanti auguri, mamma – 

Happy Mother’s Day 

 

Ho un regalo per te – I have 

a present for you 

 

Ti voglio bene, mamma – I 

love you, mom 
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                        Order Sons & Daughters of Italy in America, Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 Monthly Newsletter 

 

 

 
The Roar of the Lion Marisa Rubé Przepiora, editor 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
I hope you all enjoyed the Easter holiday with lots of 
family time and good food, especially a little bit of 
chocolate! 
 
Your new counsel had its first meeting and all went very 
smooth, as did our first member assembly meeting. I hope 
with the nice weather around the corner more of you will 
be able to attend our monthly meetings. They are held the 
second Thursday of every month at 7 PM in East 
Rochester. At our next meeting we will be initiating  a few 
new members and it will be exciting to see how our lodge 
continues to grow. 
 
The next big event for the Lodge will be members attending the convention at 
Villa Roma. Although it can be a lot of fun it is still a working weekend where we 
gather information to share with our lodge. I hope all of you will get a chance to 
attend at least once  to learn about the inner workings of the Grand Lodge and 
other lodges in the state. 
 
This year we would like to see our lodge grow and move forward so please 
consider bringing a friend with you to see what we are all about. If all of us bring 
in one member each, imagine how strong our lodge would become. Please assure 
friends they don't have to be Italian to join they just have to like spaghetti! 
Seriously let's grow this year. 
 
After convention we will inform everyone about our summer events. We will be 
having a presidents picnic in August with details to follow. 
 
Happy Spring to Everyone, 
Warm Regards 
President Sandy  
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State & National OSDIA Events 
 

May 3rd: Golden Lion Awards Dinner 
Garden City Hotel, Garden City NY 

 
May 11th: Annual Walk for a Cure  
Eisenhower Park, East Meadow NY 

 
May 23rd: 31st National Education and 

Leadership Awards Gala 
National Harbor, MD 

 
May 30th-June 2nd: 113th Annual State 

Convention   
Villa Roma Resort, Callicoon NY 

Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 2018 Calendar  

 

May 2nd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

May 9th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

May 30th—June 2nd, 2019: New York State 

Convention (Callicoon, NY) 

June 6th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting 

June 13th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

July 11th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 1st, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

August 8th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 25th, 2019: Annual Summer Picnic  

(Eyer Park, East Rochester) 

September 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

September 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

October 3rd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

October 10th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

November 7th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

November 14th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

December 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

December 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

2019 Monthly Card Games at  The Grapevine 

A group of our lodge members meets monthly at the Grapevine Restaurant to have dinner and play cards.  
All are welcome and you can plan to come for just dinner, just cards, or both!  Cards night is the second 

Wednesday of each month.  Dinner at 4pm, cards after.  Dates for this year: March 13th, April 10th, May 8th, 
June 12th, July 10th, August 14th, September 11th, October 9th, November 13th, December                         

11th.  Please note, there is no cards night in January.  Cards night is occasionally cancelled due to holidays or 
other circumstances, so please watch your email for notices of cancellation.  
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4th: Luigi LaPietra 
 
6th: Vincenzo Buonomo 
 
18th: Salvatore DiPerna 
 
20th: Dawn DiGennaro 

 
23rd: Clemente Suero 
 
26th: Angela Cataldi 
 
31st: Suzanne Tydings DiMaria 
 

 

Our very own, Brother Paul DeCarolis, was honored on April 10th by the Truck 
Renting and Leasing Association (TRALA), with their Steve Lawrence Legacy 
Award.  Congratulations on this well deserved honor Brother Paul! 
 
"Paul has been a leader in our industry for many years, and I'm pleased that we 
can honor his work and legacy with this award," said TRALA President and CEO 
Jake Jacoby. "Paul is one of the original founding members of TRALA when the 
association was created 41 years ago. Throughout that time, Paul has gone from 
young entrepreneur to industry leader to mentor for a new generation of TRALA 
members. Not only has he always been a loyal and active member of the 
association, but he exemplifies everything that is good about TRALA. As great a 
businessman as Paul has been, he is an even better person. We created the 
Lawrence Legacy Award to recognize outstanding members like Paul that have 
made a true difference for TRALA so honoring him with this award simply builds 
on that legacy."  
 
 

 

 
 

May Birthdays 

A note from our immediate past president, Brother Vince 
Giannantonio:  
 
“I would like to personally thank all of the members that chipped in at our last 
assembly meeting to purchase a grand lodge raffle ticket in our lodges name.  They 
are: Sr. Kitty DiNicola, Brother Joe Rubé, Sister Marisa Rubé Przepiora, Brother 
Louis DeCarolis, Sister Marjorie Focarazzo, Brother Tom Meleca, Sister Mary Lou 
Cadena, Brother Ron Santoli, and Brother Luigi DiFilippo.”  If our ticket is pulled, 
the lodge stands to win up to $20,000! 
Just a reminder that raffle tickets are still available. The cost is $100 and several 
prizes are available, up to the $20,000 grand prize.  Contact Brother Vince to 
purchase your chance!  
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CSJ Report: Sister Marjorie Focarazzo 
 
Another Time the US Created Travel Bans 
There was another time in US history when it was 
believed that countries outside of the US were not 
sending their best; a time when it was felt these 
countries could do more to screen who got to come to 
the United States; specifically Italy in the 1920’s. It 
was believed the US was in far greater peril from the 
quality of immigration coming from Southern 
Europe than from Japan or Asia. A century ago, Italy 
tried to negotiate around the restrictive immigration 
policies. The Immigration Act of 1924 limited the 
number of immigrants allowed entry into the United 
States. The quota allowed two percent of the total 
number of people from each nationality to emigrate 
as based on the 1890 national status.  
The literacy test was not enough to prevent 
immigrants from entering. The end of the nineteenth 
and beginning of the twentieth centuries, millions of 
Europeans poured into the United States, mainly 
through Ellis Island.  They filled the gaps in the 
industrial economy, the coalmines of Pennsylvania, 
stockyards in Chicago, and the garment factories of 
New York, but after decades of prejudice and racism, 
congress saw the matter differently. Many times 
since the 1860’s, they attempted to pass laws limiting 
who was allowed into the United States and who was 
not. An English literacy test, while passed on several 
occasions by the House and Senate, were vetoed by 
Presidents Cleveland and Taft. The test was part of 
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the “undesirable” 
list. The literacy test required each adult immigrant 
to demonstrate their ability to read and write, which 
was believed to be the most practical method to 
reduce the number of annual arrivals. 
By 1924 the quota system was well established. There 
were advocates who wanted to raise the quotas and 
allow more people into the US but those who 
opposed the measure triumphed in keeping it as it 
was and lowered the exiting quota numbers. They 
added another change based on the number of 
people born outside the United States or the number 
of immigrants in the United States. This new 
requirement traced the origins of the whole of the 
United States, including natural born citizens. The 
number of visas from long standing citizens, such as 
Great Britain, were increased, and the number of 
visas from areas like Southern and Eastern Europe 
were limited. The 1924 Act also included a provision 
excluding entry of any alien who by virtue of race or 
nationality was ineligible to become a citizen.  

Italy had little choice but to comply with all the new 
regulations if its citizenry were to obtain visas. The 
US demanded a uniform passport system and allow 
American doctors enter Italy for medical inspections.  
Italian officials were to cooperate with US embassies 
and consulates to issue new types of documents for 
Italian citizens to get visas. Although the Italian 
government saw this as an infringement on their 
sovereignty, they agreed in hopes that no more 
stringent restrictions would be passed. Regardless of 
how hard the Italian government tried to comply 
with all the new restrictions, American legislators 
wanted more. With that being said, the Italian 
government tried to put a moratorium on Italian 
emigration. These discriminatory laws did have 
unintended consequences to the US, forcing a more 
expensive infrastructure in both the US and abroad 
to enforce the laws. Another consequence was the 
creation of illegal migrants. Aspiring Italian 
immigrants snuck out of the country, usually 
through France, and then to the US.  
These restrictions could have resulted in strained 
relations with some European countries, but global 
depression in the 1930’s, World War II, and stricter 
enforcement of US immigration policy curtailed 
immigration. Then, when the war ended, emergency 
provisions for resettlement of displaced persons in 
1948 and 1950 helped to avoid any conflict over the 
US’s new immigrations laws, but the strict 
immigration system that was established in the 
1920’s alienated many allies. It has been considered 
one of the US’s worst moral failures of the 20th 
century. It turned away Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi 
Europe because they came from small countries and 
the US State Department systematically denied visas 
and rejected refugees. 
A year after President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, “A Nation of Immigrants” was revised, 
updated, and republished which called for a review 
of US immigration statutes calling for doing away 
with the national origins system. Congress 
responded with the Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1928. The quotas were gone, but let the lessons of 
the past be remembered and be regarded with 
caution. Countries that collaborate to control 
migration to the US cannot guarantee that their 
citizens will not later become a target of the 
restrictive policies and laws that become enacted. 
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Mothers Day in Italy 
 

Mamma is often the first word babies utter in Italian.  
It’s a simple, two-syllable word, with such a huge meaning.  

In fact, “la mamma” is probably the most important figure in 
the life of Italians, so much so that Italian men are famous  all 

over the world for being “mammoni” – “mama’s boys”. 
 

“La mamma è sempre la mamma.” 
The Mom is always the Mom  

 
Le mamme italiane – Italian mothers – are quite dedicated 

and are widely known for being nurturing and caring.  
In Italian we ’d also say that “di mamma, ce n ’è una sola” –

 “there’s just one mother” – meaning that we should be 
grateful for our one and only mother because  she will always 

be there for us.  
 

In Italy, Mother ’s Day – La Festa della Mamma – falls on the 
second Sunday of May, like in the United States. 
Sons and daughters usually present una poesia  (a 

poem)  prepared at school in honor to their mothers. They ’ll 
give it to their mom or recite it out loud in front of the whole 

family (typically before eating lunch).   
 

Mothers will also receive flowers and little cards,  either 
bought or handmade.  

 
Greeting cards may be adorned with drawings and messages 
flush full of adoration, like “Ti voglio tanto bene” (I love you 
so much) or “Sei la mamma migliore del mondo” (You ’re the 

best mom in the world).  
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Festeggiare – to celebrate 
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Day 
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The Roar of the Lion Marisa Rubé Przepiora, editor 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
I hope you all enjoyed the Easter holiday with lots of 
family time and good food, especially a little bit of 
chocolate! 
 
Your new counsel had its first meeting and all went very 
smooth, as did our first member assembly meeting. I hope 
with the nice weather around the corner more of you will 
be able to attend our monthly meetings. They are held the 
second Thursday of every month at 7 PM in East 
Rochester. At our next meeting we will be initiating  a few 
new members and it will be exciting to see how our lodge 
continues to grow. 
 
The next big event for the Lodge will be members attending the convention at 
Villa Roma. Although it can be a lot of fun it is still a working weekend where we 
gather information to share with our lodge. I hope all of you will get a chance to 
attend at least once  to learn about the inner workings of the Grand Lodge and 
other lodges in the state. 
 
This year we would like to see our lodge grow and move forward so please 
consider bringing a friend with you to see what we are all about. If all of us bring 
in one member each, imagine how strong our lodge would become. Please assure 
friends they don't have to be Italian to join they just have to like spaghetti! 
Seriously let's grow this year. 
 
After convention we will inform everyone about our summer events. We will be 
having a presidents picnic in August with details to follow. 
 
Happy Spring to Everyone, 
Warm Regards 
President Sandy  
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State & National OSDIA Events 
 

May 3rd: Golden Lion Awards Dinner 
Garden City Hotel, Garden City NY 

 
May 11th: Annual Walk for a Cure  
Eisenhower Park, East Meadow NY 

 
May 23rd: 31st National Education and 

Leadership Awards Gala 
National Harbor, MD 

 
May 30th-June 2nd: 113th Annual State 

Convention   
Villa Roma Resort, Callicoon NY 
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May 2nd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

May 9th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

May 30th—June 2nd, 2019: New York State 

Convention (Callicoon, NY) 

June 6th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting 

June 13th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

July 11th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 1st, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

August 8th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 25th, 2019: Annual Summer Picnic  

(Eyer Park, East Rochester) 

September 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

September 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

October 3rd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

October 10th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

November 7th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

November 14th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

December 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

December 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

2019 Monthly Card Games at  The Grapevine 

A group of our lodge members meets monthly at the Grapevine Restaurant to have dinner and play cards.  
All are welcome and you can plan to come for just dinner, just cards, or both!  Cards night is the second 

Wednesday of each month.  Dinner at 4pm, cards after.  Dates for this year: March 13th, April 10th, May 8th, 
June 12th, July 10th, August 14th, September 11th, October 9th, November 13th, December                         

11th.  Please note, there is no cards night in January.  Cards night is occasionally cancelled due to holidays or 
other circumstances, so please watch your email for notices of cancellation.  
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4th: Luigi LaPietra 
 
6th: Vincenzo Buonomo 
 
18th: Salvatore DiPerna 
 
20th: Dawn DiGennaro 

 
23rd: Clemente Suero 
 
26th: Angela Cataldi 
 
31st: Suzanne Tydings DiMaria 
 

 

Our very own, Brother Paul DeCarolis, was honored on April 10th by the Truck 
Renting and Leasing Association (TRALA), with their Steve Lawrence Legacy 
Award.  Congratulations on this well deserved honor Brother Paul! 
 
"Paul has been a leader in our industry for many years, and I'm pleased that we 
can honor his work and legacy with this award," said TRALA President and CEO 
Jake Jacoby. "Paul is one of the original founding members of TRALA when the 
association was created 41 years ago. Throughout that time, Paul has gone from 
young entrepreneur to industry leader to mentor for a new generation of TRALA 
members. Not only has he always been a loyal and active member of the 
association, but he exemplifies everything that is good about TRALA. As great a 
businessman as Paul has been, he is an even better person. We created the 
Lawrence Legacy Award to recognize outstanding members like Paul that have 
made a true difference for TRALA so honoring him with this award simply builds 
on that legacy."  
 
 

 

 
 

May Birthdays 

A note from our immediate past president, Brother Vince 
Giannantonio:  
 
“I would like to personally thank all of the members that chipped in at our last 
assembly meeting to purchase a grand lodge raffle ticket in our lodges name.  They 
are: Sr. Kitty DiNicola, Brother Joe Rubé, Sister Marisa Rubé Przepiora, Brother 
Louis DeCarolis, Sister Marjorie Focarazzo, Brother Tom Meleca, Sister Mary Lou 
Cadena, Brother Ron Santoli, and Brother Luigi DiFilippo.”  If our ticket is pulled, 
the lodge stands to win up to $20,000! 
Just a reminder that raffle tickets are still available. The cost is $100 and several 
prizes are available, up to the $20,000 grand prize.  Contact Brother Vince to 
purchase your chance!  
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CSJ Report: Sister Marjorie Focarazzo 
 
Another Time the US Created Travel Bans 
There was another time in US history when it was 
believed that countries outside of the US were not 
sending their best; a time when it was felt these 
countries could do more to screen who got to come to 
the United States; specifically Italy in the 1920’s. It 
was believed the US was in far greater peril from the 
quality of immigration coming from Southern 
Europe than from Japan or Asia. A century ago, Italy 
tried to negotiate around the restrictive immigration 
policies. The Immigration Act of 1924 limited the 
number of immigrants allowed entry into the United 
States. The quota allowed two percent of the total 
number of people from each nationality to emigrate 
as based on the 1890 national status.  
The literacy test was not enough to prevent 
immigrants from entering. The end of the nineteenth 
and beginning of the twentieth centuries, millions of 
Europeans poured into the United States, mainly 
through Ellis Island.  They filled the gaps in the 
industrial economy, the coalmines of Pennsylvania, 
stockyards in Chicago, and the garment factories of 
New York, but after decades of prejudice and racism, 
congress saw the matter differently. Many times 
since the 1860’s, they attempted to pass laws limiting 
who was allowed into the United States and who was 
not. An English literacy test, while passed on several 
occasions by the House and Senate, were vetoed by 
Presidents Cleveland and Taft. The test was part of 
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the “undesirable” 
list. The literacy test required each adult immigrant 
to demonstrate their ability to read and write, which 
was believed to be the most practical method to 
reduce the number of annual arrivals. 
By 1924 the quota system was well established. There 
were advocates who wanted to raise the quotas and 
allow more people into the US but those who 
opposed the measure triumphed in keeping it as it 
was and lowered the exiting quota numbers. They 
added another change based on the number of 
people born outside the United States or the number 
of immigrants in the United States. This new 
requirement traced the origins of the whole of the 
United States, including natural born citizens. The 
number of visas from long standing citizens, such as 
Great Britain, were increased, and the number of 
visas from areas like Southern and Eastern Europe 
were limited. The 1924 Act also included a provision 
excluding entry of any alien who by virtue of race or 
nationality was ineligible to become a citizen.  

Italy had little choice but to comply with all the new 
regulations if its citizenry were to obtain visas. The 
US demanded a uniform passport system and allow 
American doctors enter Italy for medical inspections.  
Italian officials were to cooperate with US embassies 
and consulates to issue new types of documents for 
Italian citizens to get visas. Although the Italian 
government saw this as an infringement on their 
sovereignty, they agreed in hopes that no more 
stringent restrictions would be passed. Regardless of 
how hard the Italian government tried to comply 
with all the new restrictions, American legislators 
wanted more. With that being said, the Italian 
government tried to put a moratorium on Italian 
emigration. These discriminatory laws did have 
unintended consequences to the US, forcing a more 
expensive infrastructure in both the US and abroad 
to enforce the laws. Another consequence was the 
creation of illegal migrants. Aspiring Italian 
immigrants snuck out of the country, usually 
through France, and then to the US.  
These restrictions could have resulted in strained 
relations with some European countries, but global 
depression in the 1930’s, World War II, and stricter 
enforcement of US immigration policy curtailed 
immigration. Then, when the war ended, emergency 
provisions for resettlement of displaced persons in 
1948 and 1950 helped to avoid any conflict over the 
US’s new immigrations laws, but the strict 
immigration system that was established in the 
1920’s alienated many allies. It has been considered 
one of the US’s worst moral failures of the 20th 
century. It turned away Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi 
Europe because they came from small countries and 
the US State Department systematically denied visas 
and rejected refugees. 
A year after President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, “A Nation of Immigrants” was revised, 
updated, and republished which called for a review 
of US immigration statutes calling for doing away 
with the national origins system. Congress 
responded with the Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1928. The quotas were gone, but let the lessons of 
the past be remembered and be regarded with 
caution. Countries that collaborate to control 
migration to the US cannot guarantee that their 
citizens will not later become a target of the 
restrictive policies and laws that become enacted. 
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Mamma is often the first word babies utter in Italian.  
It’s a simple, two-syllable word, with such a huge meaning.  

In fact, “la mamma” is probably the most important figure in 
the life of Italians, so much so that Italian men are famous  all 

over the world for being “mammoni” – “mama’s boys”. 
 

“La mamma è sempre la mamma.” 
The Mom is always the Mom  

 
Le mamme italiane – Italian mothers – are quite dedicated 

and are widely known for being nurturing and caring.  
In Italian we ’d also say that “di mamma, ce n ’è una sola” –

 “there’s just one mother” – meaning that we should be 
grateful for our one and only mother because  she will always 

be there for us.  
 

In Italy, Mother ’s Day – La Festa della Mamma – falls on the 
second Sunday of May, like in the United States. 
Sons and daughters usually present una poesia  (a 

poem)  prepared at school in honor to their mothers. They ’ll 
give it to their mom or recite it out loud in front of the whole 

family (typically before eating lunch).   
 

Mothers will also receive flowers and little cards,  either 
bought or handmade.  

 
Greeting cards may be adorned with drawings and messages 
flush full of adoration, like “Ti voglio tanto bene” (I love you 
so much) or “Sei la mamma migliore del mondo” (You ’re the 

best mom in the world).  
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The Roar of the Lion Marisa Rubé Przepiora, editor 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
I hope you all enjoyed the Easter holiday with lots of 
family time and good food, especially a little bit of 
chocolate! 
 
Your new counsel had its first meeting and all went very 
smooth, as did our first member assembly meeting. I hope 
with the nice weather around the corner more of you will 
be able to attend our monthly meetings. They are held the 
second Thursday of every month at 7 PM in East 
Rochester. At our next meeting we will be initiating  a few 
new members and it will be exciting to see how our lodge 
continues to grow. 
 
The next big event for the Lodge will be members attending the convention at 
Villa Roma. Although it can be a lot of fun it is still a working weekend where we 
gather information to share with our lodge. I hope all of you will get a chance to 
attend at least once  to learn about the inner workings of the Grand Lodge and 
other lodges in the state. 
 
This year we would like to see our lodge grow and move forward so please 
consider bringing a friend with you to see what we are all about. If all of us bring 
in one member each, imagine how strong our lodge would become. Please assure 
friends they don't have to be Italian to join they just have to like spaghetti! 
Seriously let's grow this year. 
 
After convention we will inform everyone about our summer events. We will be 
having a presidents picnic in August with details to follow. 
 
Happy Spring to Everyone, 
Warm Regards 
President Sandy  
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State & National OSDIA Events 
 

May 3rd: Golden Lion Awards Dinner 
Garden City Hotel, Garden City NY 

 
May 11th: Annual Walk for a Cure  
Eisenhower Park, East Meadow NY 

 
May 23rd: 31st National Education and 

Leadership Awards Gala 
National Harbor, MD 

 
May 30th-June 2nd: 113th Annual State 

Convention   
Villa Roma Resort, Callicoon NY 

Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 2018 Calendar  

 

May 2nd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

May 9th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

May 30th—June 2nd, 2019: New York State 

Convention (Callicoon, NY) 

June 6th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting 

June 13th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

July 11th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 1st, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

August 8th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 25th, 2019: Annual Summer Picnic  

(Eyer Park, East Rochester) 

September 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

September 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

October 3rd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

October 10th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

November 7th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

November 14th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

December 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

December 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

2019 Monthly Card Games at  The Grapevine 

A group of our lodge members meets monthly at the Grapevine Restaurant to have dinner and play cards.  
All are welcome and you can plan to come for just dinner, just cards, or both!  Cards night is the second 

Wednesday of each month.  Dinner at 4pm, cards after.  Dates for this year: March 13th, April 10th, May 8th, 
June 12th, July 10th, August 14th, September 11th, October 9th, November 13th, December                         

11th.  Please note, there is no cards night in January.  Cards night is occasionally cancelled due to holidays or 
other circumstances, so please watch your email for notices of cancellation.  
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4th: Luigi LaPietra 
 
6th: Vincenzo Buonomo 
 
18th: Salvatore DiPerna 
 
20th: Dawn DiGennaro 

 
23rd: Clemente Suero 
 
26th: Angela Cataldi 
 
31st: Suzanne Tydings DiMaria 
 

 

Our very own, Brother Paul DeCarolis, was honored on April 10th by the Truck 
Renting and Leasing Association (TRALA), with their Steve Lawrence Legacy 
Award.  Congratulations on this well deserved honor Brother Paul! 
 
"Paul has been a leader in our industry for many years, and I'm pleased that we 
can honor his work and legacy with this award," said TRALA President and CEO 
Jake Jacoby. "Paul is one of the original founding members of TRALA when the 
association was created 41 years ago. Throughout that time, Paul has gone from 
young entrepreneur to industry leader to mentor for a new generation of TRALA 
members. Not only has he always been a loyal and active member of the 
association, but he exemplifies everything that is good about TRALA. As great a 
businessman as Paul has been, he is an even better person. We created the 
Lawrence Legacy Award to recognize outstanding members like Paul that have 
made a true difference for TRALA so honoring him with this award simply builds 
on that legacy."  
 
 

 

 
 

May Birthdays 

A note from our immediate past president, Brother Vince 
Giannantonio:  
 
“I would like to personally thank all of the members that chipped in at our last 
assembly meeting to purchase a grand lodge raffle ticket in our lodges name.  They 
are: Sr. Kitty DiNicola, Brother Joe Rubé, Sister Marisa Rubé Przepiora, Brother 
Louis DeCarolis, Sister Marjorie Focarazzo, Brother Tom Meleca, Sister Mary Lou 
Cadena, Brother Ron Santoli, and Brother Luigi DiFilippo.”  If our ticket is pulled, 
the lodge stands to win up to $20,000! 
Just a reminder that raffle tickets are still available. The cost is $100 and several 
prizes are available, up to the $20,000 grand prize.  Contact Brother Vince to 
purchase your chance!  
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CSJ Report: Sister Marjorie Focarazzo 
 
Another Time the US Created Travel Bans 
There was another time in US history when it was 
believed that countries outside of the US were not 
sending their best; a time when it was felt these 
countries could do more to screen who got to come to 
the United States; specifically Italy in the 1920’s. It 
was believed the US was in far greater peril from the 
quality of immigration coming from Southern 
Europe than from Japan or Asia. A century ago, Italy 
tried to negotiate around the restrictive immigration 
policies. The Immigration Act of 1924 limited the 
number of immigrants allowed entry into the United 
States. The quota allowed two percent of the total 
number of people from each nationality to emigrate 
as based on the 1890 national status.  
The literacy test was not enough to prevent 
immigrants from entering. The end of the nineteenth 
and beginning of the twentieth centuries, millions of 
Europeans poured into the United States, mainly 
through Ellis Island.  They filled the gaps in the 
industrial economy, the coalmines of Pennsylvania, 
stockyards in Chicago, and the garment factories of 
New York, but after decades of prejudice and racism, 
congress saw the matter differently. Many times 
since the 1860’s, they attempted to pass laws limiting 
who was allowed into the United States and who was 
not. An English literacy test, while passed on several 
occasions by the House and Senate, were vetoed by 
Presidents Cleveland and Taft. The test was part of 
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the “undesirable” 
list. The literacy test required each adult immigrant 
to demonstrate their ability to read and write, which 
was believed to be the most practical method to 
reduce the number of annual arrivals. 
By 1924 the quota system was well established. There 
were advocates who wanted to raise the quotas and 
allow more people into the US but those who 
opposed the measure triumphed in keeping it as it 
was and lowered the exiting quota numbers. They 
added another change based on the number of 
people born outside the United States or the number 
of immigrants in the United States. This new 
requirement traced the origins of the whole of the 
United States, including natural born citizens. The 
number of visas from long standing citizens, such as 
Great Britain, were increased, and the number of 
visas from areas like Southern and Eastern Europe 
were limited. The 1924 Act also included a provision 
excluding entry of any alien who by virtue of race or 
nationality was ineligible to become a citizen.  

Italy had little choice but to comply with all the new 
regulations if its citizenry were to obtain visas. The 
US demanded a uniform passport system and allow 
American doctors enter Italy for medical inspections.  
Italian officials were to cooperate with US embassies 
and consulates to issue new types of documents for 
Italian citizens to get visas. Although the Italian 
government saw this as an infringement on their 
sovereignty, they agreed in hopes that no more 
stringent restrictions would be passed. Regardless of 
how hard the Italian government tried to comply 
with all the new restrictions, American legislators 
wanted more. With that being said, the Italian 
government tried to put a moratorium on Italian 
emigration. These discriminatory laws did have 
unintended consequences to the US, forcing a more 
expensive infrastructure in both the US and abroad 
to enforce the laws. Another consequence was the 
creation of illegal migrants. Aspiring Italian 
immigrants snuck out of the country, usually 
through France, and then to the US.  
These restrictions could have resulted in strained 
relations with some European countries, but global 
depression in the 1930’s, World War II, and stricter 
enforcement of US immigration policy curtailed 
immigration. Then, when the war ended, emergency 
provisions for resettlement of displaced persons in 
1948 and 1950 helped to avoid any conflict over the 
US’s new immigrations laws, but the strict 
immigration system that was established in the 
1920’s alienated many allies. It has been considered 
one of the US’s worst moral failures of the 20th 
century. It turned away Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi 
Europe because they came from small countries and 
the US State Department systematically denied visas 
and rejected refugees. 
A year after President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, “A Nation of Immigrants” was revised, 
updated, and republished which called for a review 
of US immigration statutes calling for doing away 
with the national origins system. Congress 
responded with the Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1928. The quotas were gone, but let the lessons of 
the past be remembered and be regarded with 
caution. Countries that collaborate to control 
migration to the US cannot guarantee that their 
citizens will not later become a target of the 
restrictive policies and laws that become enacted. 
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Mothers Day in Italy 
 

Mamma is often the first word babies utter in Italian.  
It’s a simple, two-syllable word, with such a huge meaning.  

In fact, “la mamma” is probably the most important figure in 
the life of Italians, so much so that Italian men are famous  all 

over the world for being “mammoni” – “mama’s boys”. 
 

“La mamma è sempre la mamma.” 
The Mom is always the Mom  

 
Le mamme italiane – Italian mothers – are quite dedicated 

and are widely known for being nurturing and caring.  
In Italian we ’d also say that “di mamma, ce n ’è una sola” –

 “there’s just one mother” – meaning that we should be 
grateful for our one and only mother because  she will always 

be there for us.  
 

In Italy, Mother ’s Day – La Festa della Mamma – falls on the 
second Sunday of May, like in the United States. 
Sons and daughters usually present una poesia  (a 

poem)  prepared at school in honor to their mothers. They ’ll 
give it to their mom or recite it out loud in front of the whole 

family (typically before eating lunch).   
 

Mothers will also receive flowers and little cards,  either 
bought or handmade.  

 
Greeting cards may be adorned with drawings and messages 
flush full of adoration, like “Ti voglio tanto bene” (I love you 
so much) or “Sei la mamma migliore del mondo” (You ’re the 

best mom in the world).  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
http://runawaydaydreamer.com/mothers-day-in-italy/  

Italian Mothers Day  

Vocabulary 

 

Mamma – mom 

 

Madre – mother 

 

Maternità – motherhood 

 

Figlio – son 

 

Figlia – daughter 

 

Bigliettino di auguri – 

Greeting card 

 

Regalo – present 

 

Fiori – flowers 

 

Festeggiare – to celebrate 

 

Buona Festa della  
Mamma – Happy Mother’s 
Day 
 
Tanti auguri, mamma – 

Happy Mother’s Day 

 

Ho un regalo per te – I have 

a present for you 

 

Ti voglio bene, mamma – I 

love you, mom 
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The Roar of the Lion Marisa Rubé Przepiora, editor 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
I hope you all enjoyed the Easter holiday with lots of 
family time and good food, especially a little bit of 
chocolate! 
 
Your new counsel had its first meeting and all went very 
smooth, as did our first member assembly meeting. I hope 
with the nice weather around the corner more of you will 
be able to attend our monthly meetings. They are held the 
second Thursday of every month at 7 PM in East 
Rochester. At our next meeting we will be initiating  a few 
new members and it will be exciting to see how our lodge 
continues to grow. 
 
The next big event for the Lodge will be members attending the convention at 
Villa Roma. Although it can be a lot of fun it is still a working weekend where we 
gather information to share with our lodge. I hope all of you will get a chance to 
attend at least once  to learn about the inner workings of the Grand Lodge and 
other lodges in the state. 
 
This year we would like to see our lodge grow and move forward so please 
consider bringing a friend with you to see what we are all about. If all of us bring 
in one member each, imagine how strong our lodge would become. Please assure 
friends they don't have to be Italian to join they just have to like spaghetti! 
Seriously let's grow this year. 
 
After convention we will inform everyone about our summer events. We will be 
having a presidents picnic in August with details to follow. 
 
Happy Spring to Everyone, 
Warm Regards 
President Sandy  
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State & National OSDIA Events 
 

May 3rd: Golden Lion Awards Dinner 
Garden City Hotel, Garden City NY 

 
May 11th: Annual Walk for a Cure  
Eisenhower Park, East Meadow NY 

 
May 23rd: 31st National Education and 

Leadership Awards Gala 
National Harbor, MD 

 
May 30th-June 2nd: 113th Annual State 

Convention   
Villa Roma Resort, Callicoon NY 

Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 2018 Calendar  

 

May 2nd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

May 9th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

May 30th—June 2nd, 2019: New York State 

Convention (Callicoon, NY) 

June 6th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting 

June 13th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

July 11th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 1st, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

August 8th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 25th, 2019: Annual Summer Picnic  

(Eyer Park, East Rochester) 

September 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

September 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

October 3rd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

October 10th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

November 7th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

November 14th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

December 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

December 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

2019 Monthly Card Games at  The Grapevine 

A group of our lodge members meets monthly at the Grapevine Restaurant to have dinner and play cards.  
All are welcome and you can plan to come for just dinner, just cards, or both!  Cards night is the second 

Wednesday of each month.  Dinner at 4pm, cards after.  Dates for this year: March 13th, April 10th, May 8th, 
June 12th, July 10th, August 14th, September 11th, October 9th, November 13th, December                         

11th.  Please note, there is no cards night in January.  Cards night is occasionally cancelled due to holidays or 
other circumstances, so please watch your email for notices of cancellation.  
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4th: Luigi LaPietra 
 
6th: Vincenzo Buonomo 
 
18th: Salvatore DiPerna 
 
20th: Dawn DiGennaro 

 
23rd: Clemente Suero 
 
26th: Angela Cataldi 
 
31st: Suzanne Tydings DiMaria 
 

 

Our very own, Brother Paul DeCarolis, was honored on April 10th by the Truck 
Renting and Leasing Association (TRALA), with their Steve Lawrence Legacy 
Award.  Congratulations on this well deserved honor Brother Paul! 
 
"Paul has been a leader in our industry for many years, and I'm pleased that we 
can honor his work and legacy with this award," said TRALA President and CEO 
Jake Jacoby. "Paul is one of the original founding members of TRALA when the 
association was created 41 years ago. Throughout that time, Paul has gone from 
young entrepreneur to industry leader to mentor for a new generation of TRALA 
members. Not only has he always been a loyal and active member of the 
association, but he exemplifies everything that is good about TRALA. As great a 
businessman as Paul has been, he is an even better person. We created the 
Lawrence Legacy Award to recognize outstanding members like Paul that have 
made a true difference for TRALA so honoring him with this award simply builds 
on that legacy."  
 
 

 

 
 

May Birthdays 

A note from our immediate past president, Brother Vince 
Giannantonio:  
 
“I would like to personally thank all of the members that chipped in at our last 
assembly meeting to purchase a grand lodge raffle ticket in our lodges name.  They 
are: Sr. Kitty DiNicola, Brother Joe Rubé, Sister Marisa Rubé Przepiora, Brother 
Louis DeCarolis, Sister Marjorie Focarazzo, Brother Tom Meleca, Sister Mary Lou 
Cadena, Brother Ron Santoli, and Brother Luigi DiFilippo.”  If our ticket is pulled, 
the lodge stands to win up to $20,000! 
Just a reminder that raffle tickets are still available. The cost is $100 and several 
prizes are available, up to the $20,000 grand prize.  Contact Brother Vince to 
purchase your chance!  
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CSJ Report: Sister Marjorie Focarazzo 
 
Another Time the US Created Travel Bans 
There was another time in US history when it was 
believed that countries outside of the US were not 
sending their best; a time when it was felt these 
countries could do more to screen who got to come to 
the United States; specifically Italy in the 1920’s. It 
was believed the US was in far greater peril from the 
quality of immigration coming from Southern 
Europe than from Japan or Asia. A century ago, Italy 
tried to negotiate around the restrictive immigration 
policies. The Immigration Act of 1924 limited the 
number of immigrants allowed entry into the United 
States. The quota allowed two percent of the total 
number of people from each nationality to emigrate 
as based on the 1890 national status.  
The literacy test was not enough to prevent 
immigrants from entering. The end of the nineteenth 
and beginning of the twentieth centuries, millions of 
Europeans poured into the United States, mainly 
through Ellis Island.  They filled the gaps in the 
industrial economy, the coalmines of Pennsylvania, 
stockyards in Chicago, and the garment factories of 
New York, but after decades of prejudice and racism, 
congress saw the matter differently. Many times 
since the 1860’s, they attempted to pass laws limiting 
who was allowed into the United States and who was 
not. An English literacy test, while passed on several 
occasions by the House and Senate, were vetoed by 
Presidents Cleveland and Taft. The test was part of 
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the “undesirable” 
list. The literacy test required each adult immigrant 
to demonstrate their ability to read and write, which 
was believed to be the most practical method to 
reduce the number of annual arrivals. 
By 1924 the quota system was well established. There 
were advocates who wanted to raise the quotas and 
allow more people into the US but those who 
opposed the measure triumphed in keeping it as it 
was and lowered the exiting quota numbers. They 
added another change based on the number of 
people born outside the United States or the number 
of immigrants in the United States. This new 
requirement traced the origins of the whole of the 
United States, including natural born citizens. The 
number of visas from long standing citizens, such as 
Great Britain, were increased, and the number of 
visas from areas like Southern and Eastern Europe 
were limited. The 1924 Act also included a provision 
excluding entry of any alien who by virtue of race or 
nationality was ineligible to become a citizen.  

Italy had little choice but to comply with all the new 
regulations if its citizenry were to obtain visas. The 
US demanded a uniform passport system and allow 
American doctors enter Italy for medical inspections.  
Italian officials were to cooperate with US embassies 
and consulates to issue new types of documents for 
Italian citizens to get visas. Although the Italian 
government saw this as an infringement on their 
sovereignty, they agreed in hopes that no more 
stringent restrictions would be passed. Regardless of 
how hard the Italian government tried to comply 
with all the new restrictions, American legislators 
wanted more. With that being said, the Italian 
government tried to put a moratorium on Italian 
emigration. These discriminatory laws did have 
unintended consequences to the US, forcing a more 
expensive infrastructure in both the US and abroad 
to enforce the laws. Another consequence was the 
creation of illegal migrants. Aspiring Italian 
immigrants snuck out of the country, usually 
through France, and then to the US.  
These restrictions could have resulted in strained 
relations with some European countries, but global 
depression in the 1930’s, World War II, and stricter 
enforcement of US immigration policy curtailed 
immigration. Then, when the war ended, emergency 
provisions for resettlement of displaced persons in 
1948 and 1950 helped to avoid any conflict over the 
US’s new immigrations laws, but the strict 
immigration system that was established in the 
1920’s alienated many allies. It has been considered 
one of the US’s worst moral failures of the 20th 
century. It turned away Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi 
Europe because they came from small countries and 
the US State Department systematically denied visas 
and rejected refugees. 
A year after President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, “A Nation of Immigrants” was revised, 
updated, and republished which called for a review 
of US immigration statutes calling for doing away 
with the national origins system. Congress 
responded with the Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1928. The quotas were gone, but let the lessons of 
the past be remembered and be regarded with 
caution. Countries that collaborate to control 
migration to the US cannot guarantee that their 
citizens will not later become a target of the 
restrictive policies and laws that become enacted. 
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Mothers Day in Italy 
 

Mamma is often the first word babies utter in Italian.  
It’s a simple, two-syllable word, with such a huge meaning.  

In fact, “la mamma” is probably the most important figure in 
the life of Italians, so much so that Italian men are famous  all 

over the world for being “mammoni” – “mama’s boys”. 
 

“La mamma è sempre la mamma.” 
The Mom is always the Mom  

 
Le mamme italiane – Italian mothers – are quite dedicated 

and are widely known for being nurturing and caring.  
In Italian we ’d also say that “di mamma, ce n ’è una sola” –

 “there’s just one mother” – meaning that we should be 
grateful for our one and only mother because  she will always 

be there for us.  
 

In Italy, Mother ’s Day – La Festa della Mamma – falls on the 
second Sunday of May, like in the United States. 
Sons and daughters usually present una poesia  (a 

poem)  prepared at school in honor to their mothers. They ’ll 
give it to their mom or recite it out loud in front of the whole 

family (typically before eating lunch).   
 

Mothers will also receive flowers and little cards,  either 
bought or handmade.  

 
Greeting cards may be adorned with drawings and messages 
flush full of adoration, like “Ti voglio tanto bene” (I love you 
so much) or “Sei la mamma migliore del mondo” (You ’re the 

best mom in the world).  
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Italian Mothers Day  
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Mamma – mom 

 

Madre – mother 

 

Maternità – motherhood 

 

Figlio – son 

 

Figlia – daughter 

 

Bigliettino di auguri – 

Greeting card 

 

Regalo – present 

 

Fiori – flowers 

 

Festeggiare – to celebrate 

 

Buona Festa della  
Mamma – Happy Mother’s 
Day 
 
Tanti auguri, mamma – 
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Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
I hope you all enjoyed the Easter holiday with lots of 
family time and good food, especially a little bit of 
chocolate! 
 
Your new counsel had its first meeting and all went very 
smooth, as did our first member assembly meeting. I hope 
with the nice weather around the corner more of you will 
be able to attend our monthly meetings. They are held the 
second Thursday of every month at 7 PM in East 
Rochester. At our next meeting we will be initiating  a few 
new members and it will be exciting to see how our lodge 
continues to grow. 
 
The next big event for the Lodge will be members attending the convention at 
Villa Roma. Although it can be a lot of fun it is still a working weekend where we 
gather information to share with our lodge. I hope all of you will get a chance to 
attend at least once  to learn about the inner workings of the Grand Lodge and 
other lodges in the state. 
 
This year we would like to see our lodge grow and move forward so please 
consider bringing a friend with you to see what we are all about. If all of us bring 
in one member each, imagine how strong our lodge would become. Please assure 
friends they don't have to be Italian to join they just have to like spaghetti! 
Seriously let's grow this year. 
 
After convention we will inform everyone about our summer events. We will be 
having a presidents picnic in August with details to follow. 
 
Happy Spring to Everyone, 
Warm Regards 
President Sandy  
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State & National OSDIA Events 
 

May 3rd: Golden Lion Awards Dinner 
Garden City Hotel, Garden City NY 

 
May 11th: Annual Walk for a Cure  
Eisenhower Park, East Meadow NY 

 
May 23rd: 31st National Education and 

Leadership Awards Gala 
National Harbor, MD 

 
May 30th-June 2nd: 113th Annual State 

Convention   
Villa Roma Resort, Callicoon NY 

Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 2018 Calendar  

 

May 2nd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

May 9th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

May 30th—June 2nd, 2019: New York State 

Convention (Callicoon, NY) 

June 6th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting 

June 13th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

July 11th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 1st, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

August 8th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 25th, 2019: Annual Summer Picnic  

(Eyer Park, East Rochester) 

September 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

September 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

October 3rd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

October 10th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

November 7th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

November 14th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

December 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

December 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

2019 Monthly Card Games at  The Grapevine 

A group of our lodge members meets monthly at the Grapevine Restaurant to have dinner and play cards.  
All are welcome and you can plan to come for just dinner, just cards, or both!  Cards night is the second 

Wednesday of each month.  Dinner at 4pm, cards after.  Dates for this year: March 13th, April 10th, May 8th, 
June 12th, July 10th, August 14th, September 11th, October 9th, November 13th, December                         

11th.  Please note, there is no cards night in January.  Cards night is occasionally cancelled due to holidays or 
other circumstances, so please watch your email for notices of cancellation.  
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4th: Luigi LaPietra 
 
6th: Vincenzo Buonomo 
 
18th: Salvatore DiPerna 
 
20th: Dawn DiGennaro 

 
23rd: Clemente Suero 
 
26th: Angela Cataldi 
 
31st: Suzanne Tydings DiMaria 
 

 

Our very own, Brother Paul DeCarolis, was honored on April 10th by the Truck 
Renting and Leasing Association (TRALA), with their Steve Lawrence Legacy 
Award.  Congratulations on this well deserved honor Brother Paul! 
 
"Paul has been a leader in our industry for many years, and I'm pleased that we 
can honor his work and legacy with this award," said TRALA President and CEO 
Jake Jacoby. "Paul is one of the original founding members of TRALA when the 
association was created 41 years ago. Throughout that time, Paul has gone from 
young entrepreneur to industry leader to mentor for a new generation of TRALA 
members. Not only has he always been a loyal and active member of the 
association, but he exemplifies everything that is good about TRALA. As great a 
businessman as Paul has been, he is an even better person. We created the 
Lawrence Legacy Award to recognize outstanding members like Paul that have 
made a true difference for TRALA so honoring him with this award simply builds 
on that legacy."  
 
 

 

 
 

May Birthdays 

A note from our immediate past president, Brother Vince 
Giannantonio:  
 
“I would like to personally thank all of the members that chipped in at our last 
assembly meeting to purchase a grand lodge raffle ticket in our lodges name.  They 
are: Sr. Kitty DiNicola, Brother Joe Rubé, Sister Marisa Rubé Przepiora, Brother 
Louis DeCarolis, Sister Marjorie Focarazzo, Brother Tom Meleca, Sister Mary Lou 
Cadena, Brother Ron Santoli, and Brother Luigi DiFilippo.”  If our ticket is pulled, 
the lodge stands to win up to $20,000! 
Just a reminder that raffle tickets are still available. The cost is $100 and several 
prizes are available, up to the $20,000 grand prize.  Contact Brother Vince to 
purchase your chance!  
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CSJ Report: Sister Marjorie Focarazzo 
 
Another Time the US Created Travel Bans 
There was another time in US history when it was 
believed that countries outside of the US were not 
sending their best; a time when it was felt these 
countries could do more to screen who got to come to 
the United States; specifically Italy in the 1920’s. It 
was believed the US was in far greater peril from the 
quality of immigration coming from Southern 
Europe than from Japan or Asia. A century ago, Italy 
tried to negotiate around the restrictive immigration 
policies. The Immigration Act of 1924 limited the 
number of immigrants allowed entry into the United 
States. The quota allowed two percent of the total 
number of people from each nationality to emigrate 
as based on the 1890 national status.  
The literacy test was not enough to prevent 
immigrants from entering. The end of the nineteenth 
and beginning of the twentieth centuries, millions of 
Europeans poured into the United States, mainly 
through Ellis Island.  They filled the gaps in the 
industrial economy, the coalmines of Pennsylvania, 
stockyards in Chicago, and the garment factories of 
New York, but after decades of prejudice and racism, 
congress saw the matter differently. Many times 
since the 1860’s, they attempted to pass laws limiting 
who was allowed into the United States and who was 
not. An English literacy test, while passed on several 
occasions by the House and Senate, were vetoed by 
Presidents Cleveland and Taft. The test was part of 
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the “undesirable” 
list. The literacy test required each adult immigrant 
to demonstrate their ability to read and write, which 
was believed to be the most practical method to 
reduce the number of annual arrivals. 
By 1924 the quota system was well established. There 
were advocates who wanted to raise the quotas and 
allow more people into the US but those who 
opposed the measure triumphed in keeping it as it 
was and lowered the exiting quota numbers. They 
added another change based on the number of 
people born outside the United States or the number 
of immigrants in the United States. This new 
requirement traced the origins of the whole of the 
United States, including natural born citizens. The 
number of visas from long standing citizens, such as 
Great Britain, were increased, and the number of 
visas from areas like Southern and Eastern Europe 
were limited. The 1924 Act also included a provision 
excluding entry of any alien who by virtue of race or 
nationality was ineligible to become a citizen.  

Italy had little choice but to comply with all the new 
regulations if its citizenry were to obtain visas. The 
US demanded a uniform passport system and allow 
American doctors enter Italy for medical inspections.  
Italian officials were to cooperate with US embassies 
and consulates to issue new types of documents for 
Italian citizens to get visas. Although the Italian 
government saw this as an infringement on their 
sovereignty, they agreed in hopes that no more 
stringent restrictions would be passed. Regardless of 
how hard the Italian government tried to comply 
with all the new restrictions, American legislators 
wanted more. With that being said, the Italian 
government tried to put a moratorium on Italian 
emigration. These discriminatory laws did have 
unintended consequences to the US, forcing a more 
expensive infrastructure in both the US and abroad 
to enforce the laws. Another consequence was the 
creation of illegal migrants. Aspiring Italian 
immigrants snuck out of the country, usually 
through France, and then to the US.  
These restrictions could have resulted in strained 
relations with some European countries, but global 
depression in the 1930’s, World War II, and stricter 
enforcement of US immigration policy curtailed 
immigration. Then, when the war ended, emergency 
provisions for resettlement of displaced persons in 
1948 and 1950 helped to avoid any conflict over the 
US’s new immigrations laws, but the strict 
immigration system that was established in the 
1920’s alienated many allies. It has been considered 
one of the US’s worst moral failures of the 20th 
century. It turned away Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi 
Europe because they came from small countries and 
the US State Department systematically denied visas 
and rejected refugees. 
A year after President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, “A Nation of Immigrants” was revised, 
updated, and republished which called for a review 
of US immigration statutes calling for doing away 
with the national origins system. Congress 
responded with the Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1928. The quotas were gone, but let the lessons of 
the past be remembered and be regarded with 
caution. Countries that collaborate to control 
migration to the US cannot guarantee that their 
citizens will not later become a target of the 
restrictive policies and laws that become enacted. 
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Mothers Day in Italy 
 

Mamma is often the first word babies utter in Italian.  
It’s a simple, two-syllable word, with such a huge meaning.  

In fact, “la mamma” is probably the most important figure in 
the life of Italians, so much so that Italian men are famous  all 

over the world for being “mammoni” – “mama’s boys”. 
 

“La mamma è sempre la mamma.” 
The Mom is always the Mom  

 
Le mamme italiane – Italian mothers – are quite dedicated 

and are widely known for being nurturing and caring.  
In Italian we ’d also say that “di mamma, ce n ’è una sola” –

 “there’s just one mother” – meaning that we should be 
grateful for our one and only mother because  she will always 

be there for us.  
 

In Italy, Mother ’s Day – La Festa della Mamma – falls on the 
second Sunday of May, like in the United States. 
Sons and daughters usually present una poesia  (a 

poem)  prepared at school in honor to their mothers. They ’ll 
give it to their mom or recite it out loud in front of the whole 

family (typically before eating lunch).   
 

Mothers will also receive flowers and little cards,  either 
bought or handmade.  

 
Greeting cards may be adorned with drawings and messages 
flush full of adoration, like “Ti voglio tanto bene” (I love you 
so much) or “Sei la mamma migliore del mondo” (You ’re the 

best mom in the world).  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
http://runawaydaydreamer.com/mothers-day-in-italy/  

Italian Mothers Day  

Vocabulary 

 

Mamma – mom 

 

Madre – mother 

 

Maternità – motherhood 

 

Figlio – son 

 

Figlia – daughter 

 

Bigliettino di auguri – 

Greeting card 

 

Regalo – present 

 

Fiori – flowers 

 

Festeggiare – to celebrate 

 

Buona Festa della  
Mamma – Happy Mother’s 
Day 
 
Tanti auguri, mamma – 

Happy Mother’s Day 

 

Ho un regalo per te – I have 

a present for you 

 

Ti voglio bene, mamma – I 

love you, mom 



President 
Sandra Meleca 

 
Vice-President 

Marjorie Focarazzo 
 

Recording Secretary 
Mary Lou Cadena 

 
Financial Secretary 

Louis DeCarolis 
 

Treasurer 
Catherine DiNicola 

 
Orator 

Thomas Meleca 
 

Mistress of Ceremony 
Carol DiNicola 

 
Master of Ceremony 
Edward Groszewski 

 
Sentinel 

Ronald Santoli 

Trustees 
Marisa Rubé Przepiora 

Antonio Palucci 
Luigi DiFilippo 
Lillian Bonanni 

 
 

Immediate Past President 
Vincent Giannantonio 

 
Chaplain 

Patricia Galante 
 

District VIII State  
Trustee 

Joseph Rubé 
 

Chaplain Emeritus  
Sister Carole Proia 

 
State Deputy to Vincent Lombardi 

Lodge 
Tony DiCostanzo 

 
State Deputy to Geneva Lodge 

Thomas Meleca  

             Past Presidents 
 Joseph Lusardi* 

 Thomas Laverne* 

 Louis Giambra* 

 Joseph Vazzana * 

 John March* 

 Victor Bell* 

 Peter Cimino* 

 Sam Parese* 

 Cosmo  Caceci* 

 Michael La Comba* 

 Shirley Sculli  

 Phillip Dattilo 

 Joseph Berta*  

 Joseph Rubé 

 Jennifer Rubé* 

 Vincent Giannantonio 

 

All Vincent Lombardi Lodge communications should be sent to: 
 

 President Sandra Meleca  
3782 Boynton Rd. Walworth, NY 14568 

(315) 986-1097 
sandy-woman@hotmail.com 
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                        Order Sons & Daughters of Italy in America, Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 Monthly Newsletter 

 

 

 
The Roar of the Lion Marisa Rubé Przepiora, editor 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
I hope you all enjoyed the Easter holiday with lots of 
family time and good food, especially a little bit of 
chocolate! 
 
Your new counsel had its first meeting and all went very 
smooth, as did our first member assembly meeting. I hope 
with the nice weather around the corner more of you will 
be able to attend our monthly meetings. They are held the 
second Thursday of every month at 7 PM in East 
Rochester. At our next meeting we will be initiating  a few 
new members and it will be exciting to see how our lodge 
continues to grow. 
 
The next big event for the Lodge will be members attending the convention at 
Villa Roma. Although it can be a lot of fun it is still a working weekend where we 
gather information to share with our lodge. I hope all of you will get a chance to 
attend at least once  to learn about the inner workings of the Grand Lodge and 
other lodges in the state. 
 
This year we would like to see our lodge grow and move forward so please 
consider bringing a friend with you to see what we are all about. If all of us bring 
in one member each, imagine how strong our lodge would become. Please assure 
friends they don't have to be Italian to join they just have to like spaghetti! 
Seriously let's grow this year. 
 
After convention we will inform everyone about our summer events. We will be 
having a presidents picnic in August with details to follow. 
 
Happy Spring to Everyone, 
Warm Regards 
President Sandy  
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State & National OSDIA Events 
 

May 3rd: Golden Lion Awards Dinner 
Garden City Hotel, Garden City NY 

 
May 11th: Annual Walk for a Cure  
Eisenhower Park, East Meadow NY 

 
May 23rd: 31st National Education and 

Leadership Awards Gala 
National Harbor, MD 

 
May 30th-June 2nd: 113th Annual State 

Convention   
Villa Roma Resort, Callicoon NY 

Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 2018 Calendar  

 

May 2nd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

May 9th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

May 30th—June 2nd, 2019: New York State 

Convention (Callicoon, NY) 

June 6th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting 

June 13th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

July 11th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 1st, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

August 8th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 25th, 2019: Annual Summer Picnic  

(Eyer Park, East Rochester) 

September 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

September 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

October 3rd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

October 10th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

November 7th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

November 14th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

December 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

December 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

2019 Monthly Card Games at  The Grapevine 

A group of our lodge members meets monthly at the Grapevine Restaurant to have dinner and play cards.  
All are welcome and you can plan to come for just dinner, just cards, or both!  Cards night is the second 

Wednesday of each month.  Dinner at 4pm, cards after.  Dates for this year: March 13th, April 10th, May 8th, 
June 12th, July 10th, August 14th, September 11th, October 9th, November 13th, December                         

11th.  Please note, there is no cards night in January.  Cards night is occasionally cancelled due to holidays or 
other circumstances, so please watch your email for notices of cancellation.  
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4th: Luigi LaPietra 
 
6th: Vincenzo Buonomo 
 
18th: Salvatore DiPerna 
 
20th: Dawn DiGennaro 

 
23rd: Clemente Suero 
 
26th: Angela Cataldi 
 
31st: Suzanne Tydings DiMaria 
 

 

Our very own, Brother Paul DeCarolis, was honored on April 10th by the Truck 
Renting and Leasing Association (TRALA), with their Steve Lawrence Legacy 
Award.  Congratulations on this well deserved honor Brother Paul! 
 
"Paul has been a leader in our industry for many years, and I'm pleased that we 
can honor his work and legacy with this award," said TRALA President and CEO 
Jake Jacoby. "Paul is one of the original founding members of TRALA when the 
association was created 41 years ago. Throughout that time, Paul has gone from 
young entrepreneur to industry leader to mentor for a new generation of TRALA 
members. Not only has he always been a loyal and active member of the 
association, but he exemplifies everything that is good about TRALA. As great a 
businessman as Paul has been, he is an even better person. We created the 
Lawrence Legacy Award to recognize outstanding members like Paul that have 
made a true difference for TRALA so honoring him with this award simply builds 
on that legacy."  
 
 

 

 
 

May Birthdays 

A note from our immediate past president, Brother Vince 
Giannantonio:  
 
“I would like to personally thank all of the members that chipped in at our last 
assembly meeting to purchase a grand lodge raffle ticket in our lodges name.  They 
are: Sr. Kitty DiNicola, Brother Joe Rubé, Sister Marisa Rubé Przepiora, Brother 
Louis DeCarolis, Sister Marjorie Focarazzo, Brother Tom Meleca, Sister Mary Lou 
Cadena, Brother Ron Santoli, and Brother Luigi DiFilippo.”  If our ticket is pulled, 
the lodge stands to win up to $20,000! 
Just a reminder that raffle tickets are still available. The cost is $100 and several 
prizes are available, up to the $20,000 grand prize.  Contact Brother Vince to 
purchase your chance!  
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CSJ Report: Sister Marjorie Focarazzo 
 
Another Time the US Created Travel Bans 
There was another time in US history when it was 
believed that countries outside of the US were not 
sending their best; a time when it was felt these 
countries could do more to screen who got to come to 
the United States; specifically Italy in the 1920’s. It 
was believed the US was in far greater peril from the 
quality of immigration coming from Southern 
Europe than from Japan or Asia. A century ago, Italy 
tried to negotiate around the restrictive immigration 
policies. The Immigration Act of 1924 limited the 
number of immigrants allowed entry into the United 
States. The quota allowed two percent of the total 
number of people from each nationality to emigrate 
as based on the 1890 national status.  
The literacy test was not enough to prevent 
immigrants from entering. The end of the nineteenth 
and beginning of the twentieth centuries, millions of 
Europeans poured into the United States, mainly 
through Ellis Island.  They filled the gaps in the 
industrial economy, the coalmines of Pennsylvania, 
stockyards in Chicago, and the garment factories of 
New York, but after decades of prejudice and racism, 
congress saw the matter differently. Many times 
since the 1860’s, they attempted to pass laws limiting 
who was allowed into the United States and who was 
not. An English literacy test, while passed on several 
occasions by the House and Senate, were vetoed by 
Presidents Cleveland and Taft. The test was part of 
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the “undesirable” 
list. The literacy test required each adult immigrant 
to demonstrate their ability to read and write, which 
was believed to be the most practical method to 
reduce the number of annual arrivals. 
By 1924 the quota system was well established. There 
were advocates who wanted to raise the quotas and 
allow more people into the US but those who 
opposed the measure triumphed in keeping it as it 
was and lowered the exiting quota numbers. They 
added another change based on the number of 
people born outside the United States or the number 
of immigrants in the United States. This new 
requirement traced the origins of the whole of the 
United States, including natural born citizens. The 
number of visas from long standing citizens, such as 
Great Britain, were increased, and the number of 
visas from areas like Southern and Eastern Europe 
were limited. The 1924 Act also included a provision 
excluding entry of any alien who by virtue of race or 
nationality was ineligible to become a citizen.  

Italy had little choice but to comply with all the new 
regulations if its citizenry were to obtain visas. The 
US demanded a uniform passport system and allow 
American doctors enter Italy for medical inspections.  
Italian officials were to cooperate with US embassies 
and consulates to issue new types of documents for 
Italian citizens to get visas. Although the Italian 
government saw this as an infringement on their 
sovereignty, they agreed in hopes that no more 
stringent restrictions would be passed. Regardless of 
how hard the Italian government tried to comply 
with all the new restrictions, American legislators 
wanted more. With that being said, the Italian 
government tried to put a moratorium on Italian 
emigration. These discriminatory laws did have 
unintended consequences to the US, forcing a more 
expensive infrastructure in both the US and abroad 
to enforce the laws. Another consequence was the 
creation of illegal migrants. Aspiring Italian 
immigrants snuck out of the country, usually 
through France, and then to the US.  
These restrictions could have resulted in strained 
relations with some European countries, but global 
depression in the 1930’s, World War II, and stricter 
enforcement of US immigration policy curtailed 
immigration. Then, when the war ended, emergency 
provisions for resettlement of displaced persons in 
1948 and 1950 helped to avoid any conflict over the 
US’s new immigrations laws, but the strict 
immigration system that was established in the 
1920’s alienated many allies. It has been considered 
one of the US’s worst moral failures of the 20th 
century. It turned away Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi 
Europe because they came from small countries and 
the US State Department systematically denied visas 
and rejected refugees. 
A year after President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, “A Nation of Immigrants” was revised, 
updated, and republished which called for a review 
of US immigration statutes calling for doing away 
with the national origins system. Congress 
responded with the Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1928. The quotas were gone, but let the lessons of 
the past be remembered and be regarded with 
caution. Countries that collaborate to control 
migration to the US cannot guarantee that their 
citizens will not later become a target of the 
restrictive policies and laws that become enacted. 
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Mothers Day in Italy 
 

Mamma is often the first word babies utter in Italian.  
It’s a simple, two-syllable word, with such a huge meaning.  

In fact, “la mamma” is probably the most important figure in 
the life of Italians, so much so that Italian men are famous  all 

over the world for being “mammoni” – “mama’s boys”. 
 

“La mamma è sempre la mamma.” 
The Mom is always the Mom  

 
Le mamme italiane – Italian mothers – are quite dedicated 

and are widely known for being nurturing and caring.  
In Italian we ’d also say that “di mamma, ce n ’è una sola” –

 “there’s just one mother” – meaning that we should be 
grateful for our one and only mother because  she will always 

be there for us.  
 

In Italy, Mother ’s Day – La Festa della Mamma – falls on the 
second Sunday of May, like in the United States. 
Sons and daughters usually present una poesia  (a 

poem)  prepared at school in honor to their mothers. They ’ll 
give it to their mom or recite it out loud in front of the whole 

family (typically before eating lunch).   
 

Mothers will also receive flowers and little cards,  either 
bought or handmade.  

 
Greeting cards may be adorned with drawings and messages 
flush full of adoration, like “Ti voglio tanto bene” (I love you 
so much) or “Sei la mamma migliore del mondo” (You ’re the 

best mom in the world).  
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Italian Mothers Day  

Vocabulary 

 

Mamma – mom 

 

Madre – mother 

 

Maternità – motherhood 

 

Figlio – son 

 

Figlia – daughter 

 

Bigliettino di auguri – 

Greeting card 

 

Regalo – present 

 

Fiori – flowers 

 

Festeggiare – to celebrate 

 

Buona Festa della  
Mamma – Happy Mother’s 
Day 
 
Tanti auguri, mamma – 

Happy Mother’s Day 

 

Ho un regalo per te – I have 

a present for you 

 

Ti voglio bene, mamma – I 

love you, mom 
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                        Order Sons & Daughters of Italy in America, Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 Monthly Newsletter 

 

 

 
The Roar of the Lion Marisa Rubé Przepiora, editor 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
I hope you all enjoyed the Easter holiday with lots of 
family time and good food, especially a little bit of 
chocolate! 
 
Your new counsel had its first meeting and all went very 
smooth, as did our first member assembly meeting. I hope 
with the nice weather around the corner more of you will 
be able to attend our monthly meetings. They are held the 
second Thursday of every month at 7 PM in East 
Rochester. At our next meeting we will be initiating  a few 
new members and it will be exciting to see how our lodge 
continues to grow. 
 
The next big event for the Lodge will be members attending the convention at 
Villa Roma. Although it can be a lot of fun it is still a working weekend where we 
gather information to share with our lodge. I hope all of you will get a chance to 
attend at least once  to learn about the inner workings of the Grand Lodge and 
other lodges in the state. 
 
This year we would like to see our lodge grow and move forward so please 
consider bringing a friend with you to see what we are all about. If all of us bring 
in one member each, imagine how strong our lodge would become. Please assure 
friends they don't have to be Italian to join they just have to like spaghetti! 
Seriously let's grow this year. 
 
After convention we will inform everyone about our summer events. We will be 
having a presidents picnic in August with details to follow. 
 
Happy Spring to Everyone, 
Warm Regards 
President Sandy  
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May 3rd: Golden Lion Awards Dinner 
Garden City Hotel, Garden City NY 

 
May 11th: Annual Walk for a Cure  
Eisenhower Park, East Meadow NY 

 
May 23rd: 31st National Education and 

Leadership Awards Gala 
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Convention   
Villa Roma Resort, Callicoon NY 
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September 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

September 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

October 3rd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

October 10th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

November 7th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

November 14th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

December 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

December 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

2019 Monthly Card Games at  The Grapevine 

A group of our lodge members meets monthly at the Grapevine Restaurant to have dinner and play cards.  
All are welcome and you can plan to come for just dinner, just cards, or both!  Cards night is the second 

Wednesday of each month.  Dinner at 4pm, cards after.  Dates for this year: March 13th, April 10th, May 8th, 
June 12th, July 10th, August 14th, September 11th, October 9th, November 13th, December                         

11th.  Please note, there is no cards night in January.  Cards night is occasionally cancelled due to holidays or 
other circumstances, so please watch your email for notices of cancellation.  
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4th: Luigi LaPietra 
 
6th: Vincenzo Buonomo 
 
18th: Salvatore DiPerna 
 
20th: Dawn DiGennaro 

 
23rd: Clemente Suero 
 
26th: Angela Cataldi 
 
31st: Suzanne Tydings DiMaria 
 

 

Our very own, Brother Paul DeCarolis, was honored on April 10th by the Truck 
Renting and Leasing Association (TRALA), with their Steve Lawrence Legacy 
Award.  Congratulations on this well deserved honor Brother Paul! 
 
"Paul has been a leader in our industry for many years, and I'm pleased that we 
can honor his work and legacy with this award," said TRALA President and CEO 
Jake Jacoby. "Paul is one of the original founding members of TRALA when the 
association was created 41 years ago. Throughout that time, Paul has gone from 
young entrepreneur to industry leader to mentor for a new generation of TRALA 
members. Not only has he always been a loyal and active member of the 
association, but he exemplifies everything that is good about TRALA. As great a 
businessman as Paul has been, he is an even better person. We created the 
Lawrence Legacy Award to recognize outstanding members like Paul that have 
made a true difference for TRALA so honoring him with this award simply builds 
on that legacy."  
 
 

 

 
 

May Birthdays 

A note from our immediate past president, Brother Vince 
Giannantonio:  
 
“I would like to personally thank all of the members that chipped in at our last 
assembly meeting to purchase a grand lodge raffle ticket in our lodges name.  They 
are: Sr. Kitty DiNicola, Brother Joe Rubé, Sister Marisa Rubé Przepiora, Brother 
Louis DeCarolis, Sister Marjorie Focarazzo, Brother Tom Meleca, Sister Mary Lou 
Cadena, Brother Ron Santoli, and Brother Luigi DiFilippo.”  If our ticket is pulled, 
the lodge stands to win up to $20,000! 
Just a reminder that raffle tickets are still available. The cost is $100 and several 
prizes are available, up to the $20,000 grand prize.  Contact Brother Vince to 
purchase your chance!  
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CSJ Report: Sister Marjorie Focarazzo 
 
Another Time the US Created Travel Bans 
There was another time in US history when it was 
believed that countries outside of the US were not 
sending their best; a time when it was felt these 
countries could do more to screen who got to come to 
the United States; specifically Italy in the 1920’s. It 
was believed the US was in far greater peril from the 
quality of immigration coming from Southern 
Europe than from Japan or Asia. A century ago, Italy 
tried to negotiate around the restrictive immigration 
policies. The Immigration Act of 1924 limited the 
number of immigrants allowed entry into the United 
States. The quota allowed two percent of the total 
number of people from each nationality to emigrate 
as based on the 1890 national status.  
The literacy test was not enough to prevent 
immigrants from entering. The end of the nineteenth 
and beginning of the twentieth centuries, millions of 
Europeans poured into the United States, mainly 
through Ellis Island.  They filled the gaps in the 
industrial economy, the coalmines of Pennsylvania, 
stockyards in Chicago, and the garment factories of 
New York, but after decades of prejudice and racism, 
congress saw the matter differently. Many times 
since the 1860’s, they attempted to pass laws limiting 
who was allowed into the United States and who was 
not. An English literacy test, while passed on several 
occasions by the House and Senate, were vetoed by 
Presidents Cleveland and Taft. The test was part of 
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the “undesirable” 
list. The literacy test required each adult immigrant 
to demonstrate their ability to read and write, which 
was believed to be the most practical method to 
reduce the number of annual arrivals. 
By 1924 the quota system was well established. There 
were advocates who wanted to raise the quotas and 
allow more people into the US but those who 
opposed the measure triumphed in keeping it as it 
was and lowered the exiting quota numbers. They 
added another change based on the number of 
people born outside the United States or the number 
of immigrants in the United States. This new 
requirement traced the origins of the whole of the 
United States, including natural born citizens. The 
number of visas from long standing citizens, such as 
Great Britain, were increased, and the number of 
visas from areas like Southern and Eastern Europe 
were limited. The 1924 Act also included a provision 
excluding entry of any alien who by virtue of race or 
nationality was ineligible to become a citizen.  

Italy had little choice but to comply with all the new 
regulations if its citizenry were to obtain visas. The 
US demanded a uniform passport system and allow 
American doctors enter Italy for medical inspections.  
Italian officials were to cooperate with US embassies 
and consulates to issue new types of documents for 
Italian citizens to get visas. Although the Italian 
government saw this as an infringement on their 
sovereignty, they agreed in hopes that no more 
stringent restrictions would be passed. Regardless of 
how hard the Italian government tried to comply 
with all the new restrictions, American legislators 
wanted more. With that being said, the Italian 
government tried to put a moratorium on Italian 
emigration. These discriminatory laws did have 
unintended consequences to the US, forcing a more 
expensive infrastructure in both the US and abroad 
to enforce the laws. Another consequence was the 
creation of illegal migrants. Aspiring Italian 
immigrants snuck out of the country, usually 
through France, and then to the US.  
These restrictions could have resulted in strained 
relations with some European countries, but global 
depression in the 1930’s, World War II, and stricter 
enforcement of US immigration policy curtailed 
immigration. Then, when the war ended, emergency 
provisions for resettlement of displaced persons in 
1948 and 1950 helped to avoid any conflict over the 
US’s new immigrations laws, but the strict 
immigration system that was established in the 
1920’s alienated many allies. It has been considered 
one of the US’s worst moral failures of the 20th 
century. It turned away Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi 
Europe because they came from small countries and 
the US State Department systematically denied visas 
and rejected refugees. 
A year after President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, “A Nation of Immigrants” was revised, 
updated, and republished which called for a review 
of US immigration statutes calling for doing away 
with the national origins system. Congress 
responded with the Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1928. The quotas were gone, but let the lessons of 
the past be remembered and be regarded with 
caution. Countries that collaborate to control 
migration to the US cannot guarantee that their 
citizens will not later become a target of the 
restrictive policies and laws that become enacted. 
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Mothers Day in Italy 
 

Mamma is often the first word babies utter in Italian.  
It’s a simple, two-syllable word, with such a huge meaning.  

In fact, “la mamma” is probably the most important figure in 
the life of Italians, so much so that Italian men are famous  all 

over the world for being “mammoni” – “mama’s boys”. 
 

“La mamma è sempre la mamma.” 
The Mom is always the Mom  

 
Le mamme italiane – Italian mothers – are quite dedicated 

and are widely known for being nurturing and caring.  
In Italian we ’d also say that “di mamma, ce n ’è una sola” –

 “there’s just one mother” – meaning that we should be 
grateful for our one and only mother because  she will always 

be there for us.  
 

In Italy, Mother ’s Day – La Festa della Mamma – falls on the 
second Sunday of May, like in the United States. 
Sons and daughters usually present una poesia  (a 

poem)  prepared at school in honor to their mothers. They ’ll 
give it to their mom or recite it out loud in front of the whole 

family (typically before eating lunch).   
 

Mothers will also receive flowers and little cards,  either 
bought or handmade.  

 
Greeting cards may be adorned with drawings and messages 
flush full of adoration, like “Ti voglio tanto bene” (I love you 
so much) or “Sei la mamma migliore del mondo” (You ’re the 

best mom in the world).  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
http://runawaydaydreamer.com/mothers-day-in-italy/  

Italian Mothers Day  

Vocabulary 

 

Mamma – mom 

 

Madre – mother 

 

Maternità – motherhood 

 

Figlio – son 

 

Figlia – daughter 

 

Bigliettino di auguri – 

Greeting card 

 

Regalo – present 

 

Fiori – flowers 

 

Festeggiare – to celebrate 

 

Buona Festa della  
Mamma – Happy Mother’s 
Day 
 
Tanti auguri, mamma – 

Happy Mother’s Day 

 

Ho un regalo per te – I have 

a present for you 

 

Ti voglio bene, mamma – I 

love you, mom 



President 
Sandra Meleca 

 
Vice-President 

Marjorie Focarazzo 
 

Recording Secretary 
Mary Lou Cadena 

 
Financial Secretary 
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Treasurer 
Catherine DiNicola 

 
Orator 
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Master of Ceremony 
Edward Groszewski 

 
Sentinel 

Ronald Santoli 

Trustees 
Marisa Rubé Przepiora 

Antonio Palucci 
Luigi DiFilippo 
Lillian Bonanni 

 
 

Immediate Past President 
Vincent Giannantonio 

 
Chaplain 

Patricia Galante 
 

District VIII State  
Trustee 

Joseph Rubé 
 

Chaplain Emeritus  
Sister Carole Proia 

 
State Deputy to Vincent Lombardi 

Lodge 
Tony DiCostanzo 

 
State Deputy to Geneva Lodge 

Thomas Meleca  

             Past Presidents 
 Joseph Lusardi* 

 Thomas Laverne* 

 Louis Giambra* 

 Joseph Vazzana * 

 John March* 

 Victor Bell* 

 Peter Cimino* 

 Sam Parese* 

 Cosmo  Caceci* 

 Michael La Comba* 
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 Phillip Dattilo 
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 Jennifer Rubé* 

 Vincent Giannantonio 

 

All Vincent Lombardi Lodge communications should be sent to: 
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3782 Boynton Rd. Walworth, NY 14568 

(315) 986-1097 
sandy-woman@hotmail.com 
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                        Order Sons & Daughters of Italy in America, Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 Monthly Newsletter 

 

 

 
The Roar of the Lion Marisa Rubé Przepiora, editor 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
I hope you all enjoyed the Easter holiday with lots of 
family time and good food, especially a little bit of 
chocolate! 
 
Your new counsel had its first meeting and all went very 
smooth, as did our first member assembly meeting. I hope 
with the nice weather around the corner more of you will 
be able to attend our monthly meetings. They are held the 
second Thursday of every month at 7 PM in East 
Rochester. At our next meeting we will be initiating  a few 
new members and it will be exciting to see how our lodge 
continues to grow. 
 
The next big event for the Lodge will be members attending the convention at 
Villa Roma. Although it can be a lot of fun it is still a working weekend where we 
gather information to share with our lodge. I hope all of you will get a chance to 
attend at least once  to learn about the inner workings of the Grand Lodge and 
other lodges in the state. 
 
This year we would like to see our lodge grow and move forward so please 
consider bringing a friend with you to see what we are all about. If all of us bring 
in one member each, imagine how strong our lodge would become. Please assure 
friends they don't have to be Italian to join they just have to like spaghetti! 
Seriously let's grow this year. 
 
After convention we will inform everyone about our summer events. We will be 
having a presidents picnic in August with details to follow. 
 
Happy Spring to Everyone, 
Warm Regards 
President Sandy  
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State & National OSDIA Events 
 

May 3rd: Golden Lion Awards Dinner 
Garden City Hotel, Garden City NY 

 
May 11th: Annual Walk for a Cure  
Eisenhower Park, East Meadow NY 

 
May 23rd: 31st National Education and 

Leadership Awards Gala 
National Harbor, MD 

 
May 30th-June 2nd: 113th Annual State 

Convention   
Villa Roma Resort, Callicoon NY 

Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 2018 Calendar  

 

May 2nd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

May 9th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

May 30th—June 2nd, 2019: New York State 

Convention (Callicoon, NY) 

June 6th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting 

June 13th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

July 11th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 1st, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

August 8th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 25th, 2019: Annual Summer Picnic  

(Eyer Park, East Rochester) 

September 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

September 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

October 3rd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

October 10th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

November 7th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

November 14th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

December 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

December 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

2019 Monthly Card Games at  The Grapevine 

A group of our lodge members meets monthly at the Grapevine Restaurant to have dinner and play cards.  
All are welcome and you can plan to come for just dinner, just cards, or both!  Cards night is the second 

Wednesday of each month.  Dinner at 4pm, cards after.  Dates for this year: March 13th, April 10th, May 8th, 
June 12th, July 10th, August 14th, September 11th, October 9th, November 13th, December                         

11th.  Please note, there is no cards night in January.  Cards night is occasionally cancelled due to holidays or 
other circumstances, so please watch your email for notices of cancellation.  
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4th: Luigi LaPietra 
 
6th: Vincenzo Buonomo 
 
18th: Salvatore DiPerna 
 
20th: Dawn DiGennaro 

 
23rd: Clemente Suero 
 
26th: Angela Cataldi 
 
31st: Suzanne Tydings DiMaria 
 

 

Our very own, Brother Paul DeCarolis, was honored on April 10th by the Truck 
Renting and Leasing Association (TRALA), with their Steve Lawrence Legacy 
Award.  Congratulations on this well deserved honor Brother Paul! 
 
"Paul has been a leader in our industry for many years, and I'm pleased that we 
can honor his work and legacy with this award," said TRALA President and CEO 
Jake Jacoby. "Paul is one of the original founding members of TRALA when the 
association was created 41 years ago. Throughout that time, Paul has gone from 
young entrepreneur to industry leader to mentor for a new generation of TRALA 
members. Not only has he always been a loyal and active member of the 
association, but he exemplifies everything that is good about TRALA. As great a 
businessman as Paul has been, he is an even better person. We created the 
Lawrence Legacy Award to recognize outstanding members like Paul that have 
made a true difference for TRALA so honoring him with this award simply builds 
on that legacy."  
 
 

 

 
 

May Birthdays 

A note from our immediate past president, Brother Vince 
Giannantonio:  
 
“I would like to personally thank all of the members that chipped in at our last 
assembly meeting to purchase a grand lodge raffle ticket in our lodges name.  They 
are: Sr. Kitty DiNicola, Brother Joe Rubé, Sister Marisa Rubé Przepiora, Brother 
Louis DeCarolis, Sister Marjorie Focarazzo, Brother Tom Meleca, Sister Mary Lou 
Cadena, Brother Ron Santoli, and Brother Luigi DiFilippo.”  If our ticket is pulled, 
the lodge stands to win up to $20,000! 
Just a reminder that raffle tickets are still available. The cost is $100 and several 
prizes are available, up to the $20,000 grand prize.  Contact Brother Vince to 
purchase your chance!  
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CSJ Report: Sister Marjorie Focarazzo 
 
Another Time the US Created Travel Bans 
There was another time in US history when it was 
believed that countries outside of the US were not 
sending their best; a time when it was felt these 
countries could do more to screen who got to come to 
the United States; specifically Italy in the 1920’s. It 
was believed the US was in far greater peril from the 
quality of immigration coming from Southern 
Europe than from Japan or Asia. A century ago, Italy 
tried to negotiate around the restrictive immigration 
policies. The Immigration Act of 1924 limited the 
number of immigrants allowed entry into the United 
States. The quota allowed two percent of the total 
number of people from each nationality to emigrate 
as based on the 1890 national status.  
The literacy test was not enough to prevent 
immigrants from entering. The end of the nineteenth 
and beginning of the twentieth centuries, millions of 
Europeans poured into the United States, mainly 
through Ellis Island.  They filled the gaps in the 
industrial economy, the coalmines of Pennsylvania, 
stockyards in Chicago, and the garment factories of 
New York, but after decades of prejudice and racism, 
congress saw the matter differently. Many times 
since the 1860’s, they attempted to pass laws limiting 
who was allowed into the United States and who was 
not. An English literacy test, while passed on several 
occasions by the House and Senate, were vetoed by 
Presidents Cleveland and Taft. The test was part of 
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the “undesirable” 
list. The literacy test required each adult immigrant 
to demonstrate their ability to read and write, which 
was believed to be the most practical method to 
reduce the number of annual arrivals. 
By 1924 the quota system was well established. There 
were advocates who wanted to raise the quotas and 
allow more people into the US but those who 
opposed the measure triumphed in keeping it as it 
was and lowered the exiting quota numbers. They 
added another change based on the number of 
people born outside the United States or the number 
of immigrants in the United States. This new 
requirement traced the origins of the whole of the 
United States, including natural born citizens. The 
number of visas from long standing citizens, such as 
Great Britain, were increased, and the number of 
visas from areas like Southern and Eastern Europe 
were limited. The 1924 Act also included a provision 
excluding entry of any alien who by virtue of race or 
nationality was ineligible to become a citizen.  

Italy had little choice but to comply with all the new 
regulations if its citizenry were to obtain visas. The 
US demanded a uniform passport system and allow 
American doctors enter Italy for medical inspections.  
Italian officials were to cooperate with US embassies 
and consulates to issue new types of documents for 
Italian citizens to get visas. Although the Italian 
government saw this as an infringement on their 
sovereignty, they agreed in hopes that no more 
stringent restrictions would be passed. Regardless of 
how hard the Italian government tried to comply 
with all the new restrictions, American legislators 
wanted more. With that being said, the Italian 
government tried to put a moratorium on Italian 
emigration. These discriminatory laws did have 
unintended consequences to the US, forcing a more 
expensive infrastructure in both the US and abroad 
to enforce the laws. Another consequence was the 
creation of illegal migrants. Aspiring Italian 
immigrants snuck out of the country, usually 
through France, and then to the US.  
These restrictions could have resulted in strained 
relations with some European countries, but global 
depression in the 1930’s, World War II, and stricter 
enforcement of US immigration policy curtailed 
immigration. Then, when the war ended, emergency 
provisions for resettlement of displaced persons in 
1948 and 1950 helped to avoid any conflict over the 
US’s new immigrations laws, but the strict 
immigration system that was established in the 
1920’s alienated many allies. It has been considered 
one of the US’s worst moral failures of the 20th 
century. It turned away Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi 
Europe because they came from small countries and 
the US State Department systematically denied visas 
and rejected refugees. 
A year after President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, “A Nation of Immigrants” was revised, 
updated, and republished which called for a review 
of US immigration statutes calling for doing away 
with the national origins system. Congress 
responded with the Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1928. The quotas were gone, but let the lessons of 
the past be remembered and be regarded with 
caution. Countries that collaborate to control 
migration to the US cannot guarantee that their 
citizens will not later become a target of the 
restrictive policies and laws that become enacted. 
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Mothers Day in Italy 
 

Mamma is often the first word babies utter in Italian.  
It’s a simple, two-syllable word, with such a huge meaning.  

In fact, “la mamma” is probably the most important figure in 
the life of Italians, so much so that Italian men are famous  all 

over the world for being “mammoni” – “mama’s boys”. 
 

“La mamma è sempre la mamma.” 
The Mom is always the Mom  

 
Le mamme italiane – Italian mothers – are quite dedicated 

and are widely known for being nurturing and caring.  
In Italian we ’d also say that “di mamma, ce n ’è una sola” –

 “there’s just one mother” – meaning that we should be 
grateful for our one and only mother because  she will always 

be there for us.  
 

In Italy, Mother ’s Day – La Festa della Mamma – falls on the 
second Sunday of May, like in the United States. 
Sons and daughters usually present una poesia  (a 

poem)  prepared at school in honor to their mothers. They ’ll 
give it to their mom or recite it out loud in front of the whole 

family (typically before eating lunch).   
 

Mothers will also receive flowers and little cards,  either 
bought or handmade.  

 
Greeting cards may be adorned with drawings and messages 
flush full of adoration, like “Ti voglio tanto bene” (I love you 
so much) or “Sei la mamma migliore del mondo” (You ’re the 

best mom in the world).  
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Italian Mothers Day  

Vocabulary 

 

Mamma – mom 

 

Madre – mother 

 

Maternità – motherhood 

 

Figlio – son 

 

Figlia – daughter 

 

Bigliettino di auguri – 

Greeting card 

 

Regalo – present 

 

Fiori – flowers 

 

Festeggiare – to celebrate 

 

Buona Festa della  
Mamma – Happy Mother’s 
Day 
 
Tanti auguri, mamma – 

Happy Mother’s Day 

 

Ho un regalo per te – I have 

a present for you 

 

Ti voglio bene, mamma – I 

love you, mom 
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The Roar of the Lion Marisa Rubé Przepiora, editor 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
I hope you all enjoyed the Easter holiday with lots of 
family time and good food, especially a little bit of 
chocolate! 
 
Your new counsel had its first meeting and all went very 
smooth, as did our first member assembly meeting. I hope 
with the nice weather around the corner more of you will 
be able to attend our monthly meetings. They are held the 
second Thursday of every month at 7 PM in East 
Rochester. At our next meeting we will be initiating  a few 
new members and it will be exciting to see how our lodge 
continues to grow. 
 
The next big event for the Lodge will be members attending the convention at 
Villa Roma. Although it can be a lot of fun it is still a working weekend where we 
gather information to share with our lodge. I hope all of you will get a chance to 
attend at least once  to learn about the inner workings of the Grand Lodge and 
other lodges in the state. 
 
This year we would like to see our lodge grow and move forward so please 
consider bringing a friend with you to see what we are all about. If all of us bring 
in one member each, imagine how strong our lodge would become. Please assure 
friends they don't have to be Italian to join they just have to like spaghetti! 
Seriously let's grow this year. 
 
After convention we will inform everyone about our summer events. We will be 
having a presidents picnic in August with details to follow. 
 
Happy Spring to Everyone, 
Warm Regards 
President Sandy  
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State & National OSDIA Events 
 

May 3rd: Golden Lion Awards Dinner 
Garden City Hotel, Garden City NY 

 
May 11th: Annual Walk for a Cure  
Eisenhower Park, East Meadow NY 

 
May 23rd: 31st National Education and 

Leadership Awards Gala 
National Harbor, MD 

 
May 30th-June 2nd: 113th Annual State 

Convention   
Villa Roma Resort, Callicoon NY 

Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 2018 Calendar  

 

May 2nd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

May 9th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

May 30th—June 2nd, 2019: New York State 

Convention (Callicoon, NY) 

June 6th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting 

June 13th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

July 11th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 1st, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

August 8th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 25th, 2019: Annual Summer Picnic  

(Eyer Park, East Rochester) 

September 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

September 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

October 3rd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

October 10th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

November 7th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

November 14th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

December 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

December 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

2019 Monthly Card Games at  The Grapevine 

A group of our lodge members meets monthly at the Grapevine Restaurant to have dinner and play cards.  
All are welcome and you can plan to come for just dinner, just cards, or both!  Cards night is the second 

Wednesday of each month.  Dinner at 4pm, cards after.  Dates for this year: March 13th, April 10th, May 8th, 
June 12th, July 10th, August 14th, September 11th, October 9th, November 13th, December                         

11th.  Please note, there is no cards night in January.  Cards night is occasionally cancelled due to holidays or 
other circumstances, so please watch your email for notices of cancellation.  
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4th: Luigi LaPietra 
 
6th: Vincenzo Buonomo 
 
18th: Salvatore DiPerna 
 
20th: Dawn DiGennaro 

 
23rd: Clemente Suero 
 
26th: Angela Cataldi 
 
31st: Suzanne Tydings DiMaria 
 

 

Our very own, Brother Paul DeCarolis, was honored on April 10th by the Truck 
Renting and Leasing Association (TRALA), with their Steve Lawrence Legacy 
Award.  Congratulations on this well deserved honor Brother Paul! 
 
"Paul has been a leader in our industry for many years, and I'm pleased that we 
can honor his work and legacy with this award," said TRALA President and CEO 
Jake Jacoby. "Paul is one of the original founding members of TRALA when the 
association was created 41 years ago. Throughout that time, Paul has gone from 
young entrepreneur to industry leader to mentor for a new generation of TRALA 
members. Not only has he always been a loyal and active member of the 
association, but he exemplifies everything that is good about TRALA. As great a 
businessman as Paul has been, he is an even better person. We created the 
Lawrence Legacy Award to recognize outstanding members like Paul that have 
made a true difference for TRALA so honoring him with this award simply builds 
on that legacy."  
 
 

 

 
 

May Birthdays 

A note from our immediate past president, Brother Vince 
Giannantonio:  
 
“I would like to personally thank all of the members that chipped in at our last 
assembly meeting to purchase a grand lodge raffle ticket in our lodges name.  They 
are: Sr. Kitty DiNicola, Brother Joe Rubé, Sister Marisa Rubé Przepiora, Brother 
Louis DeCarolis, Sister Marjorie Focarazzo, Brother Tom Meleca, Sister Mary Lou 
Cadena, Brother Ron Santoli, and Brother Luigi DiFilippo.”  If our ticket is pulled, 
the lodge stands to win up to $20,000! 
Just a reminder that raffle tickets are still available. The cost is $100 and several 
prizes are available, up to the $20,000 grand prize.  Contact Brother Vince to 
purchase your chance!  
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CSJ Report: Sister Marjorie Focarazzo 
 
Another Time the US Created Travel Bans 
There was another time in US history when it was 
believed that countries outside of the US were not 
sending their best; a time when it was felt these 
countries could do more to screen who got to come to 
the United States; specifically Italy in the 1920’s. It 
was believed the US was in far greater peril from the 
quality of immigration coming from Southern 
Europe than from Japan or Asia. A century ago, Italy 
tried to negotiate around the restrictive immigration 
policies. The Immigration Act of 1924 limited the 
number of immigrants allowed entry into the United 
States. The quota allowed two percent of the total 
number of people from each nationality to emigrate 
as based on the 1890 national status.  
The literacy test was not enough to prevent 
immigrants from entering. The end of the nineteenth 
and beginning of the twentieth centuries, millions of 
Europeans poured into the United States, mainly 
through Ellis Island.  They filled the gaps in the 
industrial economy, the coalmines of Pennsylvania, 
stockyards in Chicago, and the garment factories of 
New York, but after decades of prejudice and racism, 
congress saw the matter differently. Many times 
since the 1860’s, they attempted to pass laws limiting 
who was allowed into the United States and who was 
not. An English literacy test, while passed on several 
occasions by the House and Senate, were vetoed by 
Presidents Cleveland and Taft. The test was part of 
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the “undesirable” 
list. The literacy test required each adult immigrant 
to demonstrate their ability to read and write, which 
was believed to be the most practical method to 
reduce the number of annual arrivals. 
By 1924 the quota system was well established. There 
were advocates who wanted to raise the quotas and 
allow more people into the US but those who 
opposed the measure triumphed in keeping it as it 
was and lowered the exiting quota numbers. They 
added another change based on the number of 
people born outside the United States or the number 
of immigrants in the United States. This new 
requirement traced the origins of the whole of the 
United States, including natural born citizens. The 
number of visas from long standing citizens, such as 
Great Britain, were increased, and the number of 
visas from areas like Southern and Eastern Europe 
were limited. The 1924 Act also included a provision 
excluding entry of any alien who by virtue of race or 
nationality was ineligible to become a citizen.  

Italy had little choice but to comply with all the new 
regulations if its citizenry were to obtain visas. The 
US demanded a uniform passport system and allow 
American doctors enter Italy for medical inspections.  
Italian officials were to cooperate with US embassies 
and consulates to issue new types of documents for 
Italian citizens to get visas. Although the Italian 
government saw this as an infringement on their 
sovereignty, they agreed in hopes that no more 
stringent restrictions would be passed. Regardless of 
how hard the Italian government tried to comply 
with all the new restrictions, American legislators 
wanted more. With that being said, the Italian 
government tried to put a moratorium on Italian 
emigration. These discriminatory laws did have 
unintended consequences to the US, forcing a more 
expensive infrastructure in both the US and abroad 
to enforce the laws. Another consequence was the 
creation of illegal migrants. Aspiring Italian 
immigrants snuck out of the country, usually 
through France, and then to the US.  
These restrictions could have resulted in strained 
relations with some European countries, but global 
depression in the 1930’s, World War II, and stricter 
enforcement of US immigration policy curtailed 
immigration. Then, when the war ended, emergency 
provisions for resettlement of displaced persons in 
1948 and 1950 helped to avoid any conflict over the 
US’s new immigrations laws, but the strict 
immigration system that was established in the 
1920’s alienated many allies. It has been considered 
one of the US’s worst moral failures of the 20th 
century. It turned away Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi 
Europe because they came from small countries and 
the US State Department systematically denied visas 
and rejected refugees. 
A year after President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, “A Nation of Immigrants” was revised, 
updated, and republished which called for a review 
of US immigration statutes calling for doing away 
with the national origins system. Congress 
responded with the Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1928. The quotas were gone, but let the lessons of 
the past be remembered and be regarded with 
caution. Countries that collaborate to control 
migration to the US cannot guarantee that their 
citizens will not later become a target of the 
restrictive policies and laws that become enacted. 
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Mothers Day in Italy 
 

Mamma is often the first word babies utter in Italian.  
It’s a simple, two-syllable word, with such a huge meaning.  

In fact, “la mamma” is probably the most important figure in 
the life of Italians, so much so that Italian men are famous  all 

over the world for being “mammoni” – “mama’s boys”. 
 

“La mamma è sempre la mamma.” 
The Mom is always the Mom  

 
Le mamme italiane – Italian mothers – are quite dedicated 

and are widely known for being nurturing and caring.  
In Italian we ’d also say that “di mamma, ce n ’è una sola” –

 “there’s just one mother” – meaning that we should be 
grateful for our one and only mother because  she will always 

be there for us.  
 

In Italy, Mother ’s Day – La Festa della Mamma – falls on the 
second Sunday of May, like in the United States. 
Sons and daughters usually present una poesia  (a 

poem)  prepared at school in honor to their mothers. They ’ll 
give it to their mom or recite it out loud in front of the whole 

family (typically before eating lunch).   
 

Mothers will also receive flowers and little cards,  either 
bought or handmade.  

 
Greeting cards may be adorned with drawings and messages 
flush full of adoration, like “Ti voglio tanto bene” (I love you 
so much) or “Sei la mamma migliore del mondo” (You ’re the 

best mom in the world).  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
http://runawaydaydreamer.com/mothers-day-in-italy/  

Italian Mothers Day  

Vocabulary 

 

Mamma – mom 

 

Madre – mother 

 

Maternità – motherhood 

 

Figlio – son 

 

Figlia – daughter 

 

Bigliettino di auguri – 

Greeting card 

 

Regalo – present 

 

Fiori – flowers 

 

Festeggiare – to celebrate 

 

Buona Festa della  
Mamma – Happy Mother’s 
Day 
 
Tanti auguri, mamma – 

Happy Mother’s Day 

 

Ho un regalo per te – I have 

a present for you 

 

Ti voglio bene, mamma – I 

love you, mom 
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                        Order Sons & Daughters of Italy in America, Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 Monthly Newsletter 

 

 

 
The Roar of the Lion Marisa Rubé Przepiora, editor 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
I hope you all enjoyed the Easter holiday with lots of 
family time and good food, especially a little bit of 
chocolate! 
 
Your new counsel had its first meeting and all went very 
smooth, as did our first member assembly meeting. I hope 
with the nice weather around the corner more of you will 
be able to attend our monthly meetings. They are held the 
second Thursday of every month at 7 PM in East 
Rochester. At our next meeting we will be initiating  a few 
new members and it will be exciting to see how our lodge 
continues to grow. 
 
The next big event for the Lodge will be members attending the convention at 
Villa Roma. Although it can be a lot of fun it is still a working weekend where we 
gather information to share with our lodge. I hope all of you will get a chance to 
attend at least once  to learn about the inner workings of the Grand Lodge and 
other lodges in the state. 
 
This year we would like to see our lodge grow and move forward so please 
consider bringing a friend with you to see what we are all about. If all of us bring 
in one member each, imagine how strong our lodge would become. Please assure 
friends they don't have to be Italian to join they just have to like spaghetti! 
Seriously let's grow this year. 
 
After convention we will inform everyone about our summer events. We will be 
having a presidents picnic in August with details to follow. 
 
Happy Spring to Everyone, 
Warm Regards 
President Sandy  
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State & National OSDIA Events 
 

May 3rd: Golden Lion Awards Dinner 
Garden City Hotel, Garden City NY 

 
May 11th: Annual Walk for a Cure  
Eisenhower Park, East Meadow NY 

 
May 23rd: 31st National Education and 

Leadership Awards Gala 
National Harbor, MD 

 
May 30th-June 2nd: 113th Annual State 

Convention   
Villa Roma Resort, Callicoon NY 

Vincent Lombardi Lodge #2270 2018 Calendar  

 

May 2nd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

May 9th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

May 30th—June 2nd, 2019: New York State 

Convention (Callicoon, NY) 

June 6th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting 

June 13th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

July 11th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 1st, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

August 8th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly Meeting 

August 25th, 2019: Annual Summer Picnic  

(Eyer Park, East Rochester) 

September 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

September 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

October 3rd, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

October 10th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

November 7th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

November 14th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

December 5th, 2019 @ 6:30pm: Council Meeting  

December 12th, 2019 @ 7pm: General Assembly 

Meeting 

2019 Monthly Card Games at  The Grapevine 

A group of our lodge members meets monthly at the Grapevine Restaurant to have dinner and play cards.  
All are welcome and you can plan to come for just dinner, just cards, or both!  Cards night is the second 

Wednesday of each month.  Dinner at 4pm, cards after.  Dates for this year: March 13th, April 10th, May 8th, 
June 12th, July 10th, August 14th, September 11th, October 9th, November 13th, December                         

11th.  Please note, there is no cards night in January.  Cards night is occasionally cancelled due to holidays or 
other circumstances, so please watch your email for notices of cancellation.  
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4th: Luigi LaPietra 
 
6th: Vincenzo Buonomo 
 
18th: Salvatore DiPerna 
 
20th: Dawn DiGennaro 

 
23rd: Clemente Suero 
 
26th: Angela Cataldi 
 
31st: Suzanne Tydings DiMaria 
 

 

Our very own, Brother Paul DeCarolis, was honored on April 10th by the Truck 
Renting and Leasing Association (TRALA), with their Steve Lawrence Legacy 
Award.  Congratulations on this well deserved honor Brother Paul! 
 
"Paul has been a leader in our industry for many years, and I'm pleased that we 
can honor his work and legacy with this award," said TRALA President and CEO 
Jake Jacoby. "Paul is one of the original founding members of TRALA when the 
association was created 41 years ago. Throughout that time, Paul has gone from 
young entrepreneur to industry leader to mentor for a new generation of TRALA 
members. Not only has he always been a loyal and active member of the 
association, but he exemplifies everything that is good about TRALA. As great a 
businessman as Paul has been, he is an even better person. We created the 
Lawrence Legacy Award to recognize outstanding members like Paul that have 
made a true difference for TRALA so honoring him with this award simply builds 
on that legacy."  
 
 

 

 
 

May Birthdays 

A note from our immediate past president, Brother Vince 
Giannantonio:  
 
“I would like to personally thank all of the members that chipped in at our last 
assembly meeting to purchase a grand lodge raffle ticket in our lodges name.  They 
are: Sr. Kitty DiNicola, Brother Joe Rubé, Sister Marisa Rubé Przepiora, Brother 
Louis DeCarolis, Sister Marjorie Focarazzo, Brother Tom Meleca, Sister Mary Lou 
Cadena, Brother Ron Santoli, and Brother Luigi DiFilippo.”  If our ticket is pulled, 
the lodge stands to win up to $20,000! 
Just a reminder that raffle tickets are still available. The cost is $100 and several 
prizes are available, up to the $20,000 grand prize.  Contact Brother Vince to 
purchase your chance!  
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CSJ Report: Sister Marjorie Focarazzo 
 
Another Time the US Created Travel Bans 
There was another time in US history when it was 
believed that countries outside of the US were not 
sending their best; a time when it was felt these 
countries could do more to screen who got to come to 
the United States; specifically Italy in the 1920’s. It 
was believed the US was in far greater peril from the 
quality of immigration coming from Southern 
Europe than from Japan or Asia. A century ago, Italy 
tried to negotiate around the restrictive immigration 
policies. The Immigration Act of 1924 limited the 
number of immigrants allowed entry into the United 
States. The quota allowed two percent of the total 
number of people from each nationality to emigrate 
as based on the 1890 national status.  
The literacy test was not enough to prevent 
immigrants from entering. The end of the nineteenth 
and beginning of the twentieth centuries, millions of 
Europeans poured into the United States, mainly 
through Ellis Island.  They filled the gaps in the 
industrial economy, the coalmines of Pennsylvania, 
stockyards in Chicago, and the garment factories of 
New York, but after decades of prejudice and racism, 
congress saw the matter differently. Many times 
since the 1860’s, they attempted to pass laws limiting 
who was allowed into the United States and who was 
not. An English literacy test, while passed on several 
occasions by the House and Senate, were vetoed by 
Presidents Cleveland and Taft. The test was part of 
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the “undesirable” 
list. The literacy test required each adult immigrant 
to demonstrate their ability to read and write, which 
was believed to be the most practical method to 
reduce the number of annual arrivals. 
By 1924 the quota system was well established. There 
were advocates who wanted to raise the quotas and 
allow more people into the US but those who 
opposed the measure triumphed in keeping it as it 
was and lowered the exiting quota numbers. They 
added another change based on the number of 
people born outside the United States or the number 
of immigrants in the United States. This new 
requirement traced the origins of the whole of the 
United States, including natural born citizens. The 
number of visas from long standing citizens, such as 
Great Britain, were increased, and the number of 
visas from areas like Southern and Eastern Europe 
were limited. The 1924 Act also included a provision 
excluding entry of any alien who by virtue of race or 
nationality was ineligible to become a citizen.  

Italy had little choice but to comply with all the new 
regulations if its citizenry were to obtain visas. The 
US demanded a uniform passport system and allow 
American doctors enter Italy for medical inspections.  
Italian officials were to cooperate with US embassies 
and consulates to issue new types of documents for 
Italian citizens to get visas. Although the Italian 
government saw this as an infringement on their 
sovereignty, they agreed in hopes that no more 
stringent restrictions would be passed. Regardless of 
how hard the Italian government tried to comply 
with all the new restrictions, American legislators 
wanted more. With that being said, the Italian 
government tried to put a moratorium on Italian 
emigration. These discriminatory laws did have 
unintended consequences to the US, forcing a more 
expensive infrastructure in both the US and abroad 
to enforce the laws. Another consequence was the 
creation of illegal migrants. Aspiring Italian 
immigrants snuck out of the country, usually 
through France, and then to the US.  
These restrictions could have resulted in strained 
relations with some European countries, but global 
depression in the 1930’s, World War II, and stricter 
enforcement of US immigration policy curtailed 
immigration. Then, when the war ended, emergency 
provisions for resettlement of displaced persons in 
1948 and 1950 helped to avoid any conflict over the 
US’s new immigrations laws, but the strict 
immigration system that was established in the 
1920’s alienated many allies. It has been considered 
one of the US’s worst moral failures of the 20th 
century. It turned away Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi 
Europe because they came from small countries and 
the US State Department systematically denied visas 
and rejected refugees. 
A year after President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, “A Nation of Immigrants” was revised, 
updated, and republished which called for a review 
of US immigration statutes calling for doing away 
with the national origins system. Congress 
responded with the Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1928. The quotas were gone, but let the lessons of 
the past be remembered and be regarded with 
caution. Countries that collaborate to control 
migration to the US cannot guarantee that their 
citizens will not later become a target of the 
restrictive policies and laws that become enacted. 
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Mothers Day in Italy 
 

Mamma is often the first word babies utter in Italian.  
It’s a simple, two-syllable word, with such a huge meaning.  

In fact, “la mamma” is probably the most important figure in 
the life of Italians, so much so that Italian men are famous  all 

over the world for being “mammoni” – “mama’s boys”. 
 

“La mamma è sempre la mamma.” 
The Mom is always the Mom  

 
Le mamme italiane – Italian mothers – are quite dedicated 

and are widely known for being nurturing and caring.  
In Italian we ’d also say that “di mamma, ce n ’è una sola” –

 “there’s just one mother” – meaning that we should be 
grateful for our one and only mother because  she will always 

be there for us.  
 

In Italy, Mother ’s Day – La Festa della Mamma – falls on the 
second Sunday of May, like in the United States. 
Sons and daughters usually present una poesia  (a 

poem)  prepared at school in honor to their mothers. They ’ll 
give it to their mom or recite it out loud in front of the whole 

family (typically before eating lunch).   
 

Mothers will also receive flowers and little cards,  either 
bought or handmade.  

 
Greeting cards may be adorned with drawings and messages 
flush full of adoration, like “Ti voglio tanto bene” (I love you 
so much) or “Sei la mamma migliore del mondo” (You ’re the 

best mom in the world).  
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Italian Mothers Day  

Vocabulary 

 

Mamma – mom 

 

Madre – mother 

 

Maternità – motherhood 

 

Figlio – son 

 

Figlia – daughter 

 

Bigliettino di auguri – 

Greeting card 

 

Regalo – present 

 

Fiori – flowers 

 

Festeggiare – to celebrate 

 

Buona Festa della  
Mamma – Happy Mother’s 
Day 
 
Tanti auguri, mamma – 

Happy Mother’s Day 

 

Ho un regalo per te – I have 

a present for you 

 

Ti voglio bene, mamma – I 

love you, mom 
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